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PERFORATION IN TYPH-OID FEVER.
By A. McPIIEDRAN, M.fl., Pro fcssor of M.Nedliie and Clinical Medicine, Medical Ficulty TiYivcrsity

of Toronto.

T HIS accident is so frequent a cause of death in typhoid fever that it
merits our most serious consideration. In recent years, operation

has resultcd favorably in so many cases that there is good reason to look
for nuch miore favorable resuits as the conditions become more thor-
oughly understood and the necessity for prompt action better realized.

The frequency of perforation varies considerably ini different sea-
sons, just as does the severity of the~ disease itself. It occurs in about
one and a haif to three per cent. of ail cases of typhoid fever. In the
Toronto General Hospital during the last twvo years the nurnber lias been
5 in1 240 cases, nearly 2.! per cent. There were in ail twenty-five fatal
cases, 10.4 per cent., so that perforation occurrcd in i in .5, or 20 per
cent. of the fatal cases. This is considerably higher than the general
average percentage of reported cases. In 4,680 autopsy reports examined
by Fitz, perforation occurred in 6.5S per cent., and in 2,000 autopsies
at Munich there wvere 114 perforations, 5.7 per cent. However, in the
johns Hopkins series perforations occurred in over 30 per cent. of the
fatal cases.

Without studying our own statisties, ive can scarcely realize how
frequently this calamnity overtakes our patients, at least we will flnd it
diflicuit to, have before our minds in each case we sec the risk of perfor-
ation in that individual case, and in the event of the accident occurring
that his life wvill probably depend on its early recognition, as only ini
prompt action on our part lies any hope of saving his life.

The character of the perforations is variable and lias a rnarked bear-
ing orq the symptoms. First, the perforation may be large, owing to, the
sloughi extending through the bow,,el including the peritoneal coat. Then,
as the slough separates, the intectinal contents escape early and frecly
into the peritoneal cavity and there is rapid diffusion of infection
throughout the cavity by means of the lymphiatics. More frequently,
separation of the slough is delayed; in that case the diffjision of infection
is also delaycd so that the symptoms of peritonitis are at first local and
correspondingly milder. Secondly, froin extension of the ulcerative pro-
cess through the peritoneal coat the perforation may occur as a single
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small opening, usually at the bottom of a small ulcer formed by the de-
struction of a solitary gland; or a number of small cribriform openings
may form at the base of a sloughing Peyer's patch. In such 'cases the
peritonitis will usually be localized at first, and become rather slowly
diffuse. A third form is described; after the sloughing and ulceration
has extended to the subserous tissue rupture of the serous coat may
result from various causes such as the tension of peristalsis excited by
irritant contents as milk curds and other undigested food; pressure on
the abdominal contents during straining at stool or by external pressure;
injury by coarse particles in the contents of the intestine, as the outer
coat of grain in unstrained gruel, etc. In these cases, the opening being
large and suddenly formed, the intestinal cdntents escape rapidly and
widespread infection of the peritoneum quickly follows.

In the next place, the symptoms of perforation vary according to
the situation which the perforated bowel occupies in the abdominal cavity.
The nearer it lies to the central part of the abdomen the more fulminating
will be both the local and constitutional symptoms. <iwing to its prox-
imity to the central nerve structures in the abdominal cavity, the pain
will be more sudden, extreme, and diffuse, so that it will give no indi-
cation as to- the seat of the lesion. We meet with cases of appendicitis
from time to time with symptoms of a similar character; in such cases
the appendix extends far inwards into the umbilical region, and when it
ruptures ce becomes suddenly gangrenous there is sudden and virulent
peritoneal infection. A similar condition may result from rupture of a
septic gall-bladder. Any of these accidents will be rapidly followed by
meteorism and spasm of the abdominal muscles. Shock will be extreme
and sudden in development. Furthermore, owing to the great vascular-
ity of the central portion of the peritoneal cavity,. great facility is afforded
for absorption, consequently toxæmia takes place with extreme rapidity.
On the other hand, the nearer the perforated bowel lies to the periphery
of the abdomen the more focal will be the attendant phenomena, and the
more accurately can it be localized by subjective as well as objective
symptoms. In such cases, the local and constitutional symptoms are
both milder and more gradual in development.

Perforation may occur in any kind of case, even the mildest ambu-
latory one, but, in common with other acciden.ts, it is much more fre-
quent in the severe cases with active abdominal symptoms such as diar-
rhea, meteorism and hzemorrhage-all symptoms of extensive and deep
ulceration. This greater liability to perforation in diarrhoea cases is
well shown in the Jolins Hopkins Hospital service, in which the accident
occurred in twenty out of one hundred and fifty-seven cases with diar-
rhea--12¾ per cent., as against ten in six hundred and seventy-one non-
diarrhea cases, 1a per cent. Our own experience is similar; in four
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-out of the five cases there wvas marked diarrhoea-in some of them-
caused by the daily administration of purgatives; in the fifth case sent
into the hospitai after perforationi occurred there wvas moderate diarrhoea
and slight hoemorrhage. It is probably a matter of indifference so far
as the liability to perforation is concerned wvhether the diarrhoea is due
to irritation of the bowel by the toxins of the disease, by irritating bowei
contents from injudicious diet, or by purgative drugs. The symptoms
depend not only on the situation and nature of the perforation, but also
on the sevcrity of the general symptoms and the degree of toxoemia,
In those with rnuch prostration and blunted perceptions the symptoms
may be quite masked, especially if meteorismn is marked, so that the
occurre ice of perforation cannot be more than suspecteci. In a second
class of cases, rare ones in which there is much toxoemnia but without
mental obtuseness, the local reaction may be s0 slight that thert are no
abdominal symptoms to mari- the occurrence of the accident, ,ust asnîay
occur in septie peritonitis fromn otiier causcs-e.g., strangulated bowei
or gangrene of a Fallopian tube. In a third class, milder cases in wvbich
lAeither the mental for physical perceptibility is much, if at ail, obtunded,
th-e symptoms are practically alxvays frank. To th;s class probabiy
belongs the majority of ail classes of perforation; at ail events, it is in
these cases that there is at least a fair chance of recovcry if treatment
is prompt. Fortunately the great majority of cases of perforation oc-
curring in this country, at least for several ycars past, belong to this
class. Cases of extreme toxoemia with marked meteorism, profuse diar-
rhoea, muttering delirium, coma vigil, and subsultus tendinum, are of rare
occurrence.

If wve examine the various wvorks in rnedîcine, large and small, we
wvill find that the majority of xvriters describe the onset of the symptoms
of perforation as marked by extreme severity-sudden acute pain, rigid-
ity of the abdomen', some faîl in temperature, acceleration of pulse,
anxious facies and rapid onset of collapse. So far as my own experience
goes, only a small minority of the cases show this extremne degree of dis-
turbance. 1t is of great importance that wve should appreciate the fact
that the symptomrs of perforation may at first be only few and moderate
in degree; otherwise the condition wvill not be recognized at once and
therefore proper treatment wiIl be delayed. Lt wvill not be amiss to
emphasize tli.Ž fact that every minute's delay adds to the gravity of the
condition and lessens the probability of recovery, one might: almost say,
in a geometrical ratio.

We know that the phenomena of typhoid fever may vary very much
in different seasons or in cycles of seasons. A decade and two back, the
disease in Toronto was marked by much greater severity than it lias been
of late years. In warm climates it is probably a much graver disease
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than in our temperate climate. In consulting the Johns Hopkins Reports
one is struck by the almost uniformly severe course of the disease in
almost every case of perforation-high temperature, rapid pulse, diar-
rhœa, meteorism and delirium. We see few such cases; as already said,
ours arc nearly all of a much milder type, although often greatly pro-
tracted. Notwithstanding this, our percentage of perforation cases is
nearly as high as in the more severe types.

Of the symptoms of perforation, pain is much the most important
and constant. In the milder classes of cases that occur in this country,
it is practically never absent. It may be the only symptom. It may be
so slight that little complaint is made of it, even by a patient othervise
in good condition, but it is always persistent, and usually but not neces-
sarily paroxysmal. This one character of constancy should be empha-
sized, as it stamps the pain as due to an organic lesion and not to func-
tional spasm. Persistent pain is the only symptom I have never known
to be absent in perforation of typhoid fever in the milder type of cases
which we are discussing. Of course my experience is relatively small,
but in it are two cases illustrative of the course in many others. The
first was that of a case of ambulant typhoid in a man aged 48. He had
been under treatment for a dyspnea due to a syphiloma of the apex of
the right lung. Three months later, after lie had recovered from the
dyspnœa, lie sought advice for malaise and loss of appetite; no cause
for it being apparent, it was thought to be due to the effect of the potas-
sium iodide which he was taking. The drug was stopped. He did not
report again for two weeks. When seen then he said lie had had mod-
erate pain in the abdomen for two or three days. He was found sitting
in a chair, looking much distressed. There was fluid in the abdomen to
the level of the anterior superior iliac spines. The abdominal wall was
not tense, nor was there great tenderness. Death occurred next day and
at the autopsy two small typhoid ulcers were found in the ileum and a
perforation i mm. in diameter at the bottom of one of them.

The other case was even more instructive. It was that of a man
aged 32, in the General Hospitad a few years ago. His illness was mod-
erate in degre., there was slight diarrhœa, but the abdomen was of
normal appearance and his mental condition was quite clear. In the
third week one afternoon while I was in the hospital, he felt a rather
sudden, though not severe, pain in the lower part of the abdomen, but
not distinctly localized. There was no tenderness or increased tension
in any part of the abdomen, nor change in temperature, pulse, or respir-
ation, or in the facial expression. He himself regarded the pain as of
little moment. The instructions left were that he was to have plenty of
water but no food nor any anodyne; he was to be closely watched and
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his condition reported in tlîrec hours, sooner if hie wverc worse, &hc in-
tention being to have an operation done if even this moderate pain per-
sisted. He wvas reported in the cvening as f rce f rom pain, and concern
regardîng imi wvas dismissed. On seeing hilm next day, there wvas no
apparent change in his conditic i, but hie said the pain stili persisted.
It was then found that through an unfortunate misunderstanding, mor-
phine, grain ~,had been given the evening brýforc. His pulse wvas about
go and temperature 102 F., the sanie as for some daiys previously. The
abdomen wvas flat, quite soft everywhere, not tender nor prescnting any
abnormal condition. My colleague, Profes-lor Cameron, saw hlm withi
me and we concludcd t'hat the persistent pain, though slight, must be due
to an organic lesion and therefore almost certainly to, perforation, anid wc
decidcd to operate. An oval perforation, about i cmn. in the long axis,
,was iound about thirty inches above the ileo-coecal valve and the coul of
intestine in which it occurred lay down in the pelvis behind the bladder.
The gene rai peritoneal cavity wvas fairly protectcd by the fllling of the
inlet of the pelvis by other couls of intestine. 13v this time, howvever,
twenty-six hours after the onset of the pain, and therefore after the
occurrence of the perforation, infection had been carried up to the root
of the mescntery by the lyniphaties which wvere marked out by red strioe,
and- it xvas to this infection that the fatal resuit four days later was due.
Had the operation beeni donc early, as intcnded if the pain persisted,
there is no reasonable doubt that hie would have recovered.

These two cases clcarly emphasize the importance of ýeven slight
pain, if persistent, notwithstanding the absence of ail other symptoms
and signs. The first case probably had no other symptoms and the
second certainly had not.

The pain signifies local peritoneal irritation îy whatever causc pro-
duced, xvhether with or without perforation. A variety of conditions may
be concerned in causing flhc pain to, be slight and in preventing the oc-
currence of other phienomena. The infective bacteria may posscss littlc
virulence; partial adhesions may circumnscribe the area of infection and
50 delay, if àt docs flot prevent, the diffusion of the infection in the peri-
toneuni; the patient may possess a sufficient degree of immunity to in-
hibit the activity, if not arrest, the growvth of the infecting bacteria; and
further, some people are but littie zensitive to, painful impressions.

1-owever, suddcn, persistent pain in cases of typhoid fever is not
always due to perforation, as infection nîay occur without that accident.
This wvas well illustrated in the case of a womnan in the hospital latcly;
shie wvas apparcntly suffering from typhoid infection. She had had a
miscarriage two w.ýelzs before being r,..ceivcd into the hospital. Shie wvas
then suffering froni a febrile condition wvhich hiad existéd probably f rom
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the time of the miscarriage, but apparently flot due to it. The leuco-
cytes were only 3,900, the spleen was large and the Widal reaction waS
reported well marked. At 9.30 on the evening of the sixteenth day after
parturition and the second after admission to the hospital there occurred
a sudden pain, feit chiefly in the upper zone of the abdomen; it was per-
sistent with fairly marked paroxysms. The abdomen was distended and

somewhat tense, but an enema reduced it considerably. On seeing her
an hour after the onset of the pain, the abdomen was rounded but quite
soft in ail parts ; it was tender, especially in the upper zone; the spleen
and liver were palpable; there was f ree sweating, especially of the face,
which was slightly cyanotic and its expression haggard.' The pulse wa5
very frequent and weak, temperature 104 F., respiration rapid and shal-

iow. The leucocytes were then over ii,ooo, and there was some fluid

in the peritoneal cavity. Sudden acute infection of the peritoneumn had

evidently occurred, and, as she apparently had typhoid fever, perforation
was the most probable cause of it, nîthougli of course infection mnay

occur without perforation. Dr. Primrose saw her with me and Ive
deemed immediate operation advisable, as probably giving lier the OtIIY
chance of recovery, although the outlook was anything but favorable.
On opening the abdomen, somne brownish serum was found in the cavitY,
the intestines in the upper part were decidedly congested, but the ileuft',
appendix, colon and pelvic organs appeared healtby to the hurried exaI".
ination that had to be made, as she was bearing the anoesthetic badiY.

She recovered well from the operation and was somewhat better n%
day, but died the day following. An autopsy was not permitted. The

diagnosis is quite uncertain. There was no history of a previous attack,
of typhoid fever, so that the low leucocyte count and the Widal reactiofi
were strongly suggestive, aithougli fot conclusive evidence of tYPhoid
infection. However, that does not discount the value of persistent Paini
as a sign of peritoneal irritation; it is important to note that in this Case

it was not attended by any tension of the abdominal muscles.
Even in some graver cases of perforation the symptoms are not verY

marked nor their development rapid, nîthougli the pain is usiiallY Of
sudden onset and persistent; othýer symptoms often appear gradualY,
In a lady, aged 65, seen lately, the symptoms were not severe. Moderate

persistent pain began suddenly, was later followed by some distensioni
of the abdomen and slight tension of the muscles, chiefly in the right
iower quadrant. There was some tenderness in ail parts of the abd0ornen'

but somewhat more marked in the same region. The pulse and telTipera
ture had not been disturbed; the general appearance had flot beefi aîtered

mucli and there was no sweating of the face or elsewhere. An operatiOfl

was donc as soon as possible. .The peritonitis was slight and confin~ed

to the coecai region, yet the abdominal tenderness lad been general. 'f
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the ileum wvas found a large slough extending through, the peritoncal
coat, but as yet -ot separated. This accounted- for the moderation of
the symptoms and their graduai developmcnt. The sloughing area wvas
turned inwards and the wvall o." the bowel stitched over it. The rcst of
the bowel seemed in good conc'ition. Shie did very ;ýCI for twvo days,
when there was again a rather 3udden accession of pain, voitiing, in-
creased distension and prostration; thîs wvas considered to be probably
due to fresh infection at the sutured surfaces. She died two days later;
at the autopsy the sutured peritoneal surfaces wvere found united and in
good condition; a short distance alcove this part w.ere twvo freshi sloughs
similar to the first one.. Without these additional perforations she sliould
have xnade a good recovery. it is but another illustration of one of the
many pitfalls besetting the path of even the most promising cases of
perforation.

1 have purposely restricted mny remnarks to the more m-oderate cases
in which the patient's perceptions arc sufficiently clear to appreciate
anything that causes discomfort and to complain of its occurrence-by
far the largest class met with in this country. In thzcm pain is the one
symptomn that may be said to be neyer absent; it may be only slight, but
-wýhcther severe or slight it is wvith very rare exceptions persistent, and
therefore not due to functional disturbance; other symptoms usually
follow, but more gradually. 0f these, -qbdominal tension, localized or
general, is the most common and important. It may, however, be so
sligh-t as only to be appreciated on careful examination.

Recently, increase in blood pressure has been found to occur in aill
cases of peritonitis. I have no doubt of the corectness of the obwerva-
tion, although I have not had the oppi)rtunity of testing it.

The value of leucocytosis in the diagnosis of perforation is very
great. Leucocytosis begins promptly with the occucrence of perforatioi
or of peritonitis fromn arty cause; this wvas showvn well by the case above
referred to, in wvhich at the operation no perforation xvas found. In some
cases, probably only in those in wvhomn toxoemia is marked, the leucocytosis
may disappear very early, so that its absence wvi1l not exclude the possi-
bility of perforation.

"In these milder cases, there are probably seldom any disturbance of
the pulse, temperature or respiration, and wîth such mnoderation ini the
symptorns general depression would be graduai and collapse a late phe-
nomenon if it occur.red at ala. Some of these milder cases are probably
due to typhoid perforation of the appendix.

My own viewvs as to our duty in these cases of perforation are per-
haps best illustrated by the regulations governing the management of
cases under my care at the Toronto General Hospital. Any case of
typhoid fever in which pain occurs is to be reported at once to the bouse
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physician, xvho, makes an imniediate examination. A complete record
should be nmade of the condition and ail changes noted as they occur.
If tlie attack of pain is unmistakcably due to, perforation, or even if tiiere
is good reason to fear that such is the case, immediate notice is to bc
sent to nie and to my surgical colleague, the aimn being to, have an opera-
tion donc immediately so, as to, prevent peritoneal infection. So im-
portant is immediate operation that it is better donc at once even by a
niember of the lîousc staff ratlier than wait unduly long for the services
of onie of the surgical staff.

In mild cases in which there is only a 'possibility of perforation hav-
ing occurred, the patient is to be closcly watched by the bouse physician.
Ail food is to bc stopped, no anodyne of any kind is to be given, but
water is allowed to bc taken freely. If flhc pain persists for an ]îour or
so, then notification is to be sent out as iii the undoubtcd cases.

lucre sens to be no doubt that it is imperative to act at once when
symptoms of perforation occur in tiiese nîilder fornis of typhoid fever. 1
think this is imperative even in flic cases occurring in out-of-thc-way
places whilere expert surgical aid cannot bc promptly obtained. 'Ihrce
of Shattuck's (Trans. of the Assoc. of Amer. Phys., Vol. XV., page i i i)

cases were such as should have recovercd had thcy been opcratcd on
early. He says they show that fatal peritoneal infection may occur
within ont or iwo lîours after perforation. However, tiiese mnust have
been cases in which the infective organisms wvere extremely virulent. In
other cases, on the other hand, recovery followvs operation donc aftcr
general peritonitis lias occurred; in these cases the infection must be less
virulent and the immunity of the patient niay be greater. Similar results
follow' non-typhoid perforation of other organs, notably the appendix.
Every physician should be quite prepared to operate hiniscîf under such
circunîstances. The operation is not so difficult that a capable physician
'hould flot be able to deal wvith it practically as efficiently as the Most
expert surgeon. The chances for the patient operatcd on imnîediately by
the physician are very niuch better than for those in whonî eperation is
delayed for a few hours; iii order to procure the assistance of. even flic
Most capable surgeon. No doubt such prompt action in country places
where capable assistance is not available entails grave responsibility on
the physician in charge. In many cases the diagnosis cannot be made
wvitb absolute certainty, but fortunately even if therc is no perforation
an operation in most cases docs iîot seem to bc followved by matcrial
injury to the patient's condition. 'Under the most favorable conditions
only a moderate percentage of the cases recover and the physician wvho,
operates promnptl& may be blamed by the friends for the fatal result.
Notwithstanding ail this: in a case wvith symptonis strongly indicative of
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perforation, it is a risk and responsibility that hie cannot wvell evade if hie
is to do his whole duty.

When thiere are decided symptoms present there can scarcely be a
question that it is in the patient's interest to accept the danger of an
unnecessary operation rather than the infinitely greater one of a perfor-
ation left untreated; the former is attended by more or less danger,
while the latter is practically hopeless.

In the cases of profound toxoeria or marked typhoid state in which
there has Lxcn great prostration xvith meteorism, delirium, and diarrhoea,
perforation is often accompanied by early and markced collapse. In these
cases it may be questionable whether operation should b 'e done before
the symptoms of shock have at least partially passed out. In such cases
cither course is beset wi2-hl difficulties; on the one hand if we wait for
shock to pass off there is the danger of peritoneal infection spreading
widely, and on the other hand, immediate operation may cause a fatal
termination through shock. Each case wvill have to be determined on its
own merits, but even here 1 think that wvith rare eýxceptions it is in the
intcrest of the patient that immediate operation should be done, as the
danger from peritoneal infection that followvs so rapidly on perforation
is probably a greater menace to !;ifet than is even the shock. Ia tiiese
severe cases, even with immediate operation, the percentage of recoveries
wvill alw'ays be very low.

Iii order to cary oL't such prompt treatment in cases of perforation
it is necessary not only tvhat eachi case shall have the attention of a xvell-
trained nurse, but also that the services of the physician shall be at once
available whien required. It is difficuit to makce the public appreciate the
necessity of such vigilant expert attention, especially as it wvill materially
add to the expense in caring for cach individual case.

As die accident occurs in only about 2 per cent. of cases, the lia-
bility to àt in any given case, cspecially if running a mild course, is easily
overlooked even by the physician, so that the publie can scarcely be
blamcd if they fail to realize the danger. It is, however, essential that
the physician lias a clear appreciation of ail the dangers that beset. the
path of even the mildest case of typhoid fever.

151 Bloor street xvest.

THE TREATMENT 0F CHRONIC HEART DISEASES.
By Professor THEODOJiE SCROTI, Nniuheim, Gcrinany.

A LLOWV me flrst to, thank you for your kindness in asking me to
address you. 1 will nowv endeatvor to lay before you somc fewv

particulars of my experience ini conneetion with chronie diseases of the
heart.
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Hardly twcnty-five years have clapscd since it was believed that
there wvere only two remedies for chronic: diseases of the heart, namely,
rest and digitalis. When these two methods failed, ail wvas over, so far
as mnedical treatment was concerned. If the heart was strong enough to,
stand the drug, a cure niight be effected, but chronio diseases of tlie
heart wvere neglected, more or less.

Not more Ïhan tw,,enty-five years ago three methods appeared,
nearly simultaneously, but, 1 -%ould point out, entirely independently, of
each other. These wvere the Oertel cure, the Swedish method, and the
baln eological-gymnastical method of my late brother and myseif.

1 may speak first of the Oertel cure, which has been a powerful
incentive to renewed research. Still, in the main, Oertel's theory con-
cerning the limitation of the supply of liquids proved to be erroneous.
Mountain climbing is only useful in a limnited number of cases of heart
affections, and should really be resorted to towvards the end and not at
the beginning of the treatment.

The Swedish method is principally used in the for-m of Zânder's
mechanical contrivances. These do not, however, render the patient ini-
dependent either of his rnomentary physical condition or of continued
inedical supervision. They are useful, nevertheless, wherever the cost
of the apparatus and that of running them do flot corne ýnto considera-
tion. 0f course it should neyer be overlooked that with Zânder's ma-
chinery the patient is depend.nt upon time and locality, and above ail,
that it is a very diflicuit matter, to, attain a precise degree of individual-
ization in the measurement of the resistance. The machine may be set
so as to suit the patient to-day, but the adjustment of the resistance is
ail wrong for to-morrowv. In this way the element of time and the con-
dition of the patients render it necessary that they be constantly under
the observation of the physician. When the machine is set to a given
resistance> to overcome this may be too much for these patients if the
heart action becomes weaker.

Mention may here be made of many drugs that have a marked effect
on the heart's action, such as nitro-glyccrine, strychnia, digitalis, etc.
These remedies are flot to be entirely disregarded. Morphine has a de-
cided effect in reducing the frequency of the heart's action, and is useful
in sorne cases of tachycardia, but the effects must be closely wvatched.

The method of physical exercise, as a treatment for chronic heart
diseases, is rather old, beginning with a method whlich ivas thought most
highly of f'or a short time. A Dublin physician, Stokes, wvas of the
opinion that persons suffering from heart discase, and more especially
from fatty heart, should be prescribed mountain climbing, to cause a
return of a sufficient muscular action of the heart. The idea wvas soon
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forgotten until it was taken up by my late brother, August Schott. The
method had three points : to strengthen the heart by walking, to remove
the fluid from the blood, and to modify arterial pressure.

My brother and I have discovered that the removal of the fluid from
the blood does not add to the strength of the circulation. In dealing
with fatty hearts especial care must be taken. It is not so much to
decrease the amount of fat but to increase the muscle. A loss of from

40 to 50 pounds in from four to six weeks might also be wise, but a
small loss of weight coming from lack of nourishment might be accom-
panied by danger.

Electricity, massage, and other mechanical devices have been em-
ployed in the treatment of chronic heart affections. A moderate amount
of massage may be very helpful to the circulation, stimulating the blood
-flow and regulating arterial tension.

My late brother and I carefully combined with the gymnastic method
.that of batfis. From these most beneficial results have been obtained- -
many absolute cures. I wish to point out to you how we proceeded and
to consider some of the principal points, namely, how to promote the
.acion of the fatty heart.

It is very important to obtain an action of the heart strong enough
·to force out all the fluid, as until it is forced on, the heart makes rapid,
ineffectual efforts to force it out. This would account for the increased
pulse rate. The effort to eject the fluid often produces hypertrophy, or
hypertrophy with arterial tension.

In cases of increased tension in the arterial system, wherc the
sphymomanometer shows frequent pulsations, systolic and dyastdlic pro-
longations, and long, weakened respiration, I will show that the bath
and gymnastic treatment is of the utmost value, and is specially useful
if there be chronic myocarditis and it is necessary to relieve the vascular
tension.

The effects from the baths are the most lasting, while those from
the gymnastics are the most rapid. The medical man in making a diag-
nosis should always endeavor to examine the size of the heart and take
particulars. It may be difficult to get the patient to be in exactly the
same position at a subsequent measurement and in that way errors may
occur. By àuscultation weak sounds often become more apparent, the
more pronounced may be changed into divided sounds, and some which
were not audible become so. If palpation shows that the apex rises up-
wards and inwards, it is a sign that the size of the heart has been
reduced.

As you observe the tonifying result of the gymnastics, digitalis may
be prescribed and the dangers of any injurious effects may be easily
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avoided. As ihe organ becomes strongcr the blood becornes better oxy-
genated and a better muscle builder.

With regard to, the baths, let me begin by stating some things which
must be noted. The patient should be most carefully watched. The
baths should be administered first at a temperature Of 93 degrees F.
They should not exceed 95 degrees, or the tonifying effect 'viii not take
place. The patient wvill first feel a sensation of wvarmith as long as lie
remains in the bath. Some feel clîilly in a littie wvhile, on Ieaving the
bath. This should be avoided. It shows the bath wvas too long con-
tinued. The wvater in the baths is condensed frorn the spring. At Nau-
lieim it is kept in reservoirs and thus the carbonic gas is kept. It aver-
ages about i,ooo c.c. of free carbonie gas. This is what constitutes the
change from the saline to the effervescent bath. The wvater for thýese
should be at a natural temperature from 86 to 96 degrees, with 2,000

c. c. of carbonie gas. In some cases three or four baths may bc given,
but the baths should not be prolonged for more than 2o minutes. he
patient should then be rubbed to a glow, put in bcd and allowvcd to rest
there for an hour. A strict supervision should be kept over the patient
and careful notes should be taken.

The water for this bath should be at 86 to 90 degrces, just as used
in ordinary life. The w'ater as it contains carbonic gas by the heat of
thie body becomes effervescent and the carbonic gas penetrates rapidly
through-l the skin.

My brother and 1 have published what may be employeci to mzke the
artificial Nauheim baths. A good bath may be made by puiting 7 pounds
sodium chioride, i0 ounces calcium chloride, hialf a Pound sodium bi-
carbonate, and 12 ounces hydrochiorie acid 2- per cent., in 4o gallons of
,xater at 95' F. This produces free carbonic gas in quantity. Stronger
baths may be employed as the patients gain in strength. At first the
baths should be simple saline solutions, such as sodium chioride, 5
pounds, and calcium chioride 8 ounces to the saine quantity of water.

With regard to the gymnastic exercises, 1 wishi to say that no
definite rules can be laid down, they must be made to suit each case. It
is not to be considered, however, that each patient must be treated dif-
ferently, but each must be carefully supervised. A certain amount of
knowledge is presupposed, if it be not present at first it can be easily
and gradually acquired. It îvould be wvell to, train a inember of the
family ini the exercises, so that the patient can at al times have the
a . antage of the assistance. The first class of exercises admit of assist-
ance by the attendant, wvhile the later ones bring ini self resistance.
These exercises are carried on for somne ays. No ncev exercises are to
be undertalzen until the pulse is lower. The treatment has yieldcd most
favorable resuits in the hands of medical men in America.
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There are many things to be observed, the heiart should be most
carefully observed in ail cases whiere digitalis lias been used. We some-
times use it in connection wvith the bath and exercises.

The first exercises, as said before, are done xvithi the assistance of
an attendant. Tien corne those bringing into play resistance on the part
of the Tatient. These are of great advantage to the patient and are to
bc concluded by mountain climbing whichi not only employs the muscles
but lias a poxverful effect upon the heart. An excess of muscular action
inay lead Éo rupture, embolisrn and apopie-xy. In these resistance move-
ments one set of muscles is made to oppose another set, and are per-
formed by the -patient wvith or without the aid of an assistant.

In cases of xvell developed myocarditis and arterio-scierosis, its effects
are to be considered carefully; and, xvith or witlhout carbonic acid baths,
good resuits can be obtained, but the method is sometimes dangerous.

It is inadmissable that exercises will offer as good results as bathing
and -ymnastics coinbirzu'. Under the latter treatment, an unusually
high blood pressure moderates; and whiere there is a low blood pressure
it is increased.

Ice packs, etc., are also a good mcans for quieting the pulse; and
in cases of high tension good resuits can be obtained by the use of an
india rubber bag filled with liot wvater. This may be applied and slîifted
over the entire area of the hieart and chest. The result of suchi action is
to quieten tiie action of the hecart. The heart can be reduced in size,
but this subject should require a separate paper in order to do it ample
justice. 1 only wvish to add that the combined treatment is a strong agent
wvhich may casily Le dangerous.

No large amount of effervescent liquid or large amount of food
should be taken, as that would tend to embarrass the heart's action.
The use of tobacco in such cases may prove injurious and should be
either moderated or stopped entirely.

HYGIENE IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS.*

13v C. J. FAG«e£S%, -M.D., 'Medicai llcalth Oflicer for I3ritisli columbit.

IT is wvith a feeling of great diffidence I stand before you to deliver an
address. I liave no pretens" to literary menit and mnust crave

your indulgence and consideratiori for the fewv rudely expressed ideas I
propose to advance.

We ail sympathize xvith honest and strenuous efforts in any line
directed towards bettening the human race, and of ail such efforts I do

*An ddelivercd to thme Tencliers' Convention, January Sîli, 1907.
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flot knowv of any o.f v'ery muchi g'reater publie utility than -,ie ena and
purpose of that large and comprehiensive training, which you, as teach-
ers, are privileged to bestowv.

Humanity, in its men4tl oi nervous construction, is as varied as it
is in its physical aspect, in the fact that no twvo persons are identical.
Hence, probably, the expression "it takes ail kinds ta, make a wvorld."
'lo some persons wvork is natural, but ta, most of us it is flot pleasant tili
the taste is acquired, then with some it becomes one of the strongest
tendencies of their nature> for the developed and active brain requires
its accustomed exercise, just as much as the active and developed lirnbs
need theirs. 'But the apprenticeship in ninety-nine cases out of one
Iiundred is not pleasant, and perhaps there is no anc respect in which
the importance of early training is more deeply fêit. Men may supply>,
well or iii, in later life, tUhe wvant of acquired knowv1edge; they mnay itc-
commodate their habits and thouglits to the necessities of a changed
position; they may develop tlieir natures in 'vays wholly unexpected;
but one defect, I believe, can hardly ever be made good wvhen the time
of youth and early manhoô'd is past-or, if made good, it can be so only
as a resuit of painful and exceptional effort; tlie wa1.-t, I mean, of habits
of steady application and industry. These are liard at any age ta ac-
quire, but there is this about them, tliat once acquircd, they arc flot
easily lost.

Here, tiien, teachers, is my first suggestion-impress it by precept
and example on your children and you wvill bc remembered with grati-
tude by them wvhen the voyage of life has been entered upon in carnest.

But, ladies and grentlemen, work is ail important, is necessary; in-
deed, I do not believe that'the unemployed man, hdwever otherwise irre-
proachable, ever wvas or ever can be really happy. Yet, we must re-
mnember that many careers are stunted (or, indeed, may be ruined) by
strain, either of mental or bodily poxvers. This resuits from many causes.,
and teachiers who from want of good judgment or carelessness or any
other reason, fail to recognize conditions, are failures as te'achers.

The flrst cause of overstrain is mental or physical deficiency, as com-
pared wtiht others more highly favored, and any teacher wvho attempts
ta accentuate the difference by holding up to personal ridicule assumes
a terrible responsibility. The result of such action is %vant of self-con-
fdence, self-respect and consequent sulking, or work in nervous, frenzied
haste, which -eventually leads ta being overwhelmed and put completely
out of depth. Here is -where a fearless and 'vise teacher might distin-
guish himself. He may earn the censure of his superintendent-he may
fail in bis general resuits as declared in the public press-but if hie cut
in tivo the prescribed curriculum, hie wvill probably save a career and'
make the foundation for a more than ordinary useful citizen.
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V/e have aften heard of nien cruýhed in youth by excessive nmental
strain ; wc know this to be truc; but 1 believe thýat nine times out of ten
this is the resuit af misman-agement.

I doubt whether honest wvork, judiciously portioned out and steadily
and regularly carried on, ever hurt anybody, but I do most certainly
believe that the prescnt day tendency to cram down ai] and every kind
of knowvledge is fatal ta niost of aur young people; less than hialf the
prescribed workc, absoiutely undcrstood and thoroughly mastered, would
give useitil and practical citizens, 'vhercas students with a smattering
of everything, but an actual, practicai knoxvledge of very littie, arc in-
clined to ovex-estirnate their capabilities, and lead thern, wvhen men or
worncn, to seek positions for wvhich they arc absolutely unfitted.

As accurate habit of thought and expression is one af the very
rarest acquirements. It iniplies a gaod deal-carefulness, close attention
ta details, a certain power of nxemory, and the habit af distinguishing
betwveen things which are alike but flot identical. 1-ere is the distin-
guisliing mark of good and fauity teaching, of real and unreal iearning.
The best t,-n -is ta know nothingy abou. it, and ta be awvare that you
know nothing; the worst is ta knowv a littie, and ta knaw that littie
vaguely and confusedly.

Thiere is aqother point ta .which I wouid likoe ta direct your atten-
tion. Teach chlidren ta know what powers they possess, and teach theni
ta use tiiese powters. The powers of intellect, af conscience, of lave arc
great; for what can equal a clear thoughit, a pure affection, a resolute,
canscientiaus act? These powers are tlue greatcst gift of the Almighty,
and their develapment and guidance ouglit ta hold first place in the
tcacher's mind. They cannot be tauglit as Geography or Euclid is
taught. A kznow'l%,edge of wvhat can bc donce by reading11, and by the inter-
change af ideas with others, is af the most ovcrwhclIming importance.
In this country evcryone has means af improvement, of self-culture. To
teach chiidren ta use these means is ta render thcm the best service they
can receive. 1 know many fear ta propose ta themselvts improvemnent
by the false notion tluat the study ai books is the ail-important and only
mieans; whereas the great sources of wisdom are experience and observa-
tion; but ta, use thcse with benefit the individual mnust be trained ta
earnestiy bring into play his reason controlid by truth and justice.

I fear I have alrcady trespassed too far an lines that mighit be con-
sidered foreign ta, me as heaith officer, but .1 did sc> because 1 know the
trained mind governs tue body sa rationaliy, tfiat natural heaithfulness
is given .cvery opportunity ta ex-pand and devciop.

V/e ail have heard over and ove* again the almost now hackneycd
saying, " nssana in corpore sanoy"- but hotv many apply ta this their
reasoning powers, ha"v rany dratv deductions and act on theri? Do
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you teachers? 1Iclave the answer to your conscience and wvill proceed
to discuss sonie hicalth principles.

Man's healtli is a precious gift. Its loss causes injury and harmn
neot only to the individual person, but also to the commnunity.

The individual wvhose hecaltli is impaired feels discomnfort or pain; hie
loses the powecr for workcing, the ability for carning ,money and of en-
joying life. IHe is compelled to spend bis tirne, and often wvhat money
hie possesses, in search of hecalth; in short, sorrow, misery and distress
for himsclf and his family may be the çý.sults of bad liealth.

The commiunity, besides being a loser tlhrough the diminution of the
working power of the individual citizen, lias te bear a niatcrial, financial
burden for the support of the indigent sick in case of danger to their
neighibors.

Were wve to makze an estiniate of the econoinic losses caused by iii-
ness, which are capable of being prevented by the observance of simple
sanitary rules, I think some of our political economiists wvould be as-
tounded; yet w'. -arely hiear of such persons advocating the enactmnent
or enforcement of sanitary laws; and if wve do, ,ve alwvays find that the

>reat obj--ctioii advanced to sanitary undertakings is that "it wvould cost
t--oo much."

The scope of the science of Hrygiene is the preservation and promno-
tion of hiuman health; its task consists therefore first of ail iii the pre-,
vention, restriction and remnoval of sickness disease; in the conserva-
tion and prolongation of man's health itself.

No matter how we theorize as to thc nature of man, 've can at Ieast
distinguishi twvo essential parts-mind and body, anid hioweve-r we specu-
late as to their essence and the mode of union, wve know at Ieast that alI
life-long they are linked together for weal or woe-they develop togethier,,
mature togethier, decay together, ever dependent on eacli other, reacting
upon one another, sympathizing, sufféring with eachi other. M7hen wve
strengthen the body, wve invigorate the mind; wvhen xve strain and
negl'Iýct the body -%e strain and neglect t1xýc mind. It follows, therefore,
that for the proper development of the indiividual, the body must be con-
sidered and cared for as wvell as the mind.

Recognizing the elementary principle of sociàl economic law that
the continued existence of a irc country depends on the general intelli-
gence of its people, the Statp lias assunied the right to enforce the cdu-
cation of hier future citizens. The State hias also assumned the
right to prescribe the kind of instruction that shaîl be given in the public
schools, and bias thus becomne responsible for the results of such education.

The trend of recent educational thought bas been in the direction of
encournging the proper developnient of the physical body as an aid to
mental advancement. It ouglit not te be considered that a boy or girl
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is fitted to graduate into the wvorld of business activity, if lie or she has

attained to a certain intellectual standing xvhich is measured, by ability
to procure answers to certain kinds of questions. The State pays large

sums of money for educational purposes in order to qualify hier citizens
to hold their positions, not only in the race of man against man, but in
the race of nations for superiority.

It has been pointed out by Herbert Spencer that the first requisite

of success in life is to be a good animal, and that a nation of gyood ani-
mais is the first condition to national prosperity. Now what is the very
laudable object of the State in establishing public schools? It is to in-

sure the proper developmnent of the individual so that each citizen may
be in a position to advance the interests of the State, and thereby his
own interests. According to nature's plan, body and mind develop
simultaneously, not alternately. XVbile bone, muscle and nerve are
growing, the çhuld is busy observing, testing, comparing, gaining a
knowledge of bis environment, and learning to tink and reason. So
the process goes on, but soon the child is sent to schoci. Is the same
pla i of development continued? Do teachers realize that education
should look to physical as well as the mental needs of their scholars and
that sti ong bodies are as essential to success in life a,- well-stored mninds?

A CASE OF GENERAL SEPTIC PERITONITIS.*

13v JAMES B3. COLE RIDGE, 'M.D., hIgersoll.

M R. PRESIDENT and Geiztlemie,-Ini response to the hionor you
have clone me in askingm-e to read a paper before your society,

1 hiave prepa--ed a report of a case of general septic peritonitis, whichi
lias occurred in my practice since miy last visit to your city.

The patient, Mrs. P., ag-ed 22, wvas the mother of two children. Her
past history was negative, excepting that during the summer just passcd
she suffered from a symiptom coniplex, wbich led mp. to suspect septic
trouble in the uterus, but upon examination noLhing, could be ascertained
upon which. to, base a diagnosis. There was no tunior or enlargement of
the appendages, and thue only information %vhiel could be elicited wvas a
tenderness of the right ovary. Slîe ran a typhoid temperature for about
two xveeks, when lier condition improved, the temperature becarne normal
and she was apparently wvell.

1 saw or heard nothing more of lier until about three o'clocki on the
morning of the 14 th of November, i906, whien lier husband carne to my
bouse, and stated that his wife wvas baving severe pains in the abdomen.

* Rend at a meeting of the St. Thxomas' Mà\ediciil Society, 121h February. 1907.
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Beuîg very tired, 1 gave imi sonie nîorphia to take homie, Lelting liiiîi Ihat
L would cali in the mnorning. \'\hen 1 called at 9 a. m. 1 found lier ini a
collapsed condition, with cvidence of peritonitis. 1 dccided to w~ait until
she had recovered fr ni a collapse, and, as shie appearedi better at night, 1
waited again. In the miorning 1 called again and found general peritonitis,
wvith ail the concomitant symiptomns. 1 made a diagnosis of general septic
perit.onitis, due to 'rupture or perforation of some viscus, possibly the
appendix or tube, and advised operation, .vhich xvas refused. By nighit
she had become seimi-comatose. She liad persistent voiniting. The
ab)domen 'vas likze a barrel, pulse 1,30 to 140, and 1 urged operation as lier
only hope, in spite of the fact tlîat another physician of excellent judgmcnt
was inclined to the opinion tiat suie would die on the road to, the hospital.
HG,%,ever, we moved lier to tue Sanitariumi in Iiigl)ersoll a nd, at one o'clock
in the morning,, 1 opcrated on lier.

Not being certain~ of the initial lesion, 1 opened the abdomien tiiroughi
the riglht rectus muscle. Upon enteriîîg the peritoncal cavity, free san-
guineous pus and fluid poured out. Tue odor wvas extreme. The intestines
were everywlîere intlamed and coýated withi plastic lynîpli. As rapidly as
possible I brouglit up the appendîx, only to lind tlîat it was nornial, except
in that it sliared lie peritonitis, wlîiclî was diffuse. The ovary xvas prac-
ically gone. The tube was ruptured and pouring out offensive pus, and
sanguineous fluid. No attempt wvas made to remove the tube, but the
abdominal cavity 'vas rapidly and gently fluslied xvith hot normal saline
solution.

The uterus was enlargcd and suie wvould appear to be about three
months pregnant. This xvas borne out by lier history, and it is worthy
of note that, nowithstanding tue seriousness of lier condition and likexvise
of the operation, the pregnancy wvas not interfered wvith.

I placcd a glass drainage tube in Douglas' cu~l de sac and one large
drainage gauze, in the region of the tube, and another above to wall off
the cavity. She xvas removed from the operating room to lier bcd.

She 'vas, as you may sec by the chart, in a very weak condition,,
alth-ough ail possible dcxterity 'vas used in thc operation; pulse, 142,
scarcely perceptible. She xvas placed in the elevated head and shoulder
position, the hcad of the bcd being raised so that she iay on an inclined
plane. The nurse wvas instructed to administer vcry slowly, but continu-
ousiy, hot normal saline per rectumn, and atropine and strychnia wverc given
hypodermically. By 10 o'clock a.m. six quarts of saline had been admin-
istered in tliis way and absorbed and was continued until hie third day,
when it xvas no longer retaincd.

On the evening of the second day, five grains of calomel wvcre given, in
divided doses. She began to pass gas f recly, and on the morningY of the tlîird
day there was a frce defecation. The gauze drain 'vas rcmoved in twcnty-
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four hours and, in subscquent dressings, the glass tube wvas uscd, to flush
out the sinus wvith saline solution. Recovery wvas graduai, the odor be-
coming less at cach subsequent dressing. The patient wvent home in three
wceks %vell, wvith the exception of a small sinus whlich at the present time,
twelve wveeks after operation, continues to discharge a sinail quantity of
PLuS.

The points in the case xvorthy of consideration are:
i. The aýipparenit hopelessness of the case;
2. The method of doing the toilet of the peritoneuin;
3. Drainage;
4. The fact that pregnancy %vas flot interfered xith;
5. The elevated head and shouider position; and
6. -The constant rectal administration of hot saline solution.

THE ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The Cornmittee on Papers announces that the series of papers to be
read at the next meeting, dealing with the relation of the profession and
the public xviii be read under the folloxving tities

i. The MeIdico-Legal aspects, by Dr. G. Silverthorn. This paper
xviii take up the question of the appointment and remuneration of cor-
oners; the selection of expert pathologists for autopsy xvork and proper
remuneration; the present undesirable method of retaining experts in
legal cases; a discussion of the present irresponsibiiity for the payment of
fe-es in legal cases and a comparison of ail] fees with those of other court-
tries.

2. The Public Health aspects, by Dr. J. MT. S. McCullough. The
need of the appointment of county health oficers; compuisory vaccina-
tion; remuneration for the registration of births, deaths and infectious
diseases and that attendance upon the poýor should be remunerated by
the municipality; the organization of the profession and how to deal xvith
the peripatetic dead-beat.

3. The Ideals of Asylurn work for Ontario, by Dr. C. K. Clarke.
4. The Infection of Drinking Water, by Dr. J. A. Am'yot.
The following have promised, xvith somne reservation at this early

date, to discuss these papers: Drs. C.A. Hodgetts, R. Raikes, \W. R. Hall
xvili take up certain portions of Dr. McCullougXý's paper; Drs. Beemer.,
Burgess of Montrcal, J. Russell and W. N. Barnhart, Dr. C. K.
Clarke's; and Drs. Starkey of Montreal and W. T. Conneli, Dr. Amyot's
paper.

The Committee on Arrangements wishes to announce that there xvill
be a smoking concert on the first evening, and on the second a dinner at
one of the large hotels at w'hich a distinguished guest xvii! speak xvhose
naine xvii be announced later.
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Conducted by MALCOLM MACKAYI A, M.D.L-1'Rnr Milis, Quebec.

The annuat report of the Royal Victoria H-ospital shows that 3,,144
patients xvere admitted during the year, an increas,- Of 351 over the
previous 'year. There wvere 1,,989 free patients, 1,021 public wvard
patients, paying 50 cents and $i a day, and 434 private wvard patients.
The average number of days' stay in the hospital per patient wvas 22.04
as against 23.07 the previous year. In the out-patient department the
total number of consultations wvaS 29,403, medical 10,085, surgical 861,
eye and car 3,853, nose and throat 5,434, diseases of women 1,390-

The followving appointments wvere made to the staff: Consulting
surgeon, Dr. F. J. Shepherd; physicians, Drs. W. F. Hamilton and C.
F. Martin; associates in medicine, Drs. Cushing, Fry and McCrae;
dermatology, Dr. Burnett; neuroiogy, Dr. Russel; gynoeology, Dr.
Goodail; ophthalmologist, Dr. Tooke; assistant pathologiet, Dr. Klotz.

It lias been found that the maintenance of the Alexandra and St.
Paul Hospitals necessitates a much larger expenditure than the ýýom-
mittee had calculated upori, and a delegation from each of the hospitals
for contagious diseases inet the 1-ygiene Committee, asking for the
amounts granted te be raised frorn $15,000 to $30)000. It was shown
that the institutions wvere running into debt to tbe; extent of $15,000 tc
$20,Ooo per annum, and that in consequence immediate hielp xvas required.
Dr. Fyshe, the meâical -quperintendent of the Alexandra Hospital, said
that 205 cases were treated at that institution, the average death rate
being 5.6 per cent. During the recent typhoid epidemie they received an
average of twenty patients a day. The buildings had proved to be ail
that could be desired and e",ccellent work wvas being donc, and it was
oniy right that the city should give adequate support. In replying to
the delegation, Aid. Dagenais, M.D., chairman, said that evidently a
new contract wvas necessary and he was ready to. give it consideration.

The new home of the Provincial Board of Health on St. James
street, Montreal, was opened informally in February. The laboratory
equipment is valued at $3,ooo, and the library consists Of 3,900 volumes
of standard works and reports. The Quebec Government's annual grýant
reaches $ 12,ooo, and a special allowance is made in times of epidemic.
Great progress has been made by the board since its inception in 1885,
and at present it has probably the best and most complete outfit in
Canada.

At a recent meeting of the corporation of the Montreai Dispensary,
the many chang,,es necessitated by the sale of the present site of the
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institution and the removai to new quarters wvere discussed. It lias been
found that from $io,ooo to $12,ooo additional wvil1 be necessary to put
the new buildings at the corner of St. Antoire- and 'Inspector strets into
suitabie condition for habitation, and thz Lnanner in wvhich this -amount
could be raised wvas the chief topic of discussion.

The old site of the Dispensary was purchased b; the C.P.R. for
$23,ooo and the newv property cost this arnount ail but $500. When the
alterations necessary have been compieted quite a large sum will have to
be expended. An appeal to, the public xvas made to support the institu-
tion, wvhich had been running free from debt since 1864. Durîng the
past year some 19,000 patients have been treated.

Dr. E. R. Browvn xvas appointed to the nose and throat dcpartment
and Dr. Fred. Douglas to, the children's department.

The McGili medicai dinner wvas heid this year xithout the officiai
sanction of the faculty, but notwithstanding the nominal withdrawval of
the professors yet actually quite a number took part in the proceedings,
and the function wvas an uriqualified success.

Among those present wvere Dr. Roddickc, Dean of the Facuity of
Medicine; Judge Archibald, Dr. Ruttan, Professor of Chemistry; Dr.
Adami, Professor of Pathoalogy; Dr. Eider, Assistant Protessor of Sur-
gery; Dr. Scane, Registrar; Dr. Morrow, Assistant Profes,or of Physi-
ology.

Dr. Roddickc was presented wvith an address and silver loving cup,
suitably inscribed, from the medical under-graduates on thc occasion. 0f

his marriage to Mliss Redpath. The address spoke in weil chosen Ian-
guage of the splendid work which Dr. Roddick had accomplished not
only in the medicai and political field, but arnong the student body, for
the advancement of the medical faculty.

Dr. Roddick in bis address mentioned that hie wvas about to sever bis
connection wvith the McGiil Medicai Faculty, but that hie hioped to be
connected indirectly with it for years to corne. He hoped that the fresh-
men present would have but one examination to, pass in order to be able
to practice anywvhere in Canada, or indeed in Great Britain.

Dr. Adami, in replying to the toast of "The Facuity," stated that
h'- found hirniself in an invidious position, as "The Fncuity" hiad refused
to sanction the meeting, and that hie wvas therc not as a member of the
facuity, but oniy as a medical professor present as an unoficiai guest.
He thought that such dinners were good, and should be occaisions upon
which professors and undergraduates shoïid meet on an equai footing.
He fully expected that "The Facuity" wouid anot'her yrear n'llow matters
to return to the old plan.

The first annual banquet of the District of St. Francis Medical As-
sociation wvas held at the Chatenu Frontenac, Sherbrooke, on january
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16th, and it provcd to be a most successful event, about fory-fixe medical
men being present.

Dr. Banfili, president of tAie Association, occupied the chair, and on
his righit and left wverc the guests of hionor: Dr. George Armstrong,
rcpresenting MeGili University, and Dr. Sevenis Lachapelle, represent-
ing Lavai.

The toast> "Our Aima NIater," was proposed by Drs. Austin and
Bachand;, and replied to by Drs. Armstrong and Lachapelle.

Dr. Armstrong, in a vigorous speech, spokze of the advancenient of
McGiil to its present position, and pointed to the five years' course as
the latest improvement. He was delighitcd w'ith the gathering and wanted
to know howv the French and Englishi elements l)ecame s0 mingied that
medical societies couid be formed wvhcre papers -were read and discussed
in both languages; hie shouid like to take the information home with him.

Dr. Lachapeile spoke flrst upon the question of reciprocity and Do-
minion registration, and later upon the subjeet of the infants-particu-
larly the Frencli-Canadian infant. H-e prayed the doctors present to,
teach the mothers the elemnents of proper feeding and care of infants.

Durincr the evening music and songs were rendered by a most cxci-
lent quintette headed by Mr. Rioux, and much of the ev'ening's; entertain-'
ment wvas due to their splendid singing. Drs. Gadbois, Genest and Mac-
kay also favored the company wvith selections.

The committee of four (namnely, Drs. Lynch, Darch, Williams and
Camnirand) elected to plan and carry out the dinner, is to be congratulated
upon its success and it is hoped that such reunions wlvI be, fréquent.

In the afternoon the Association held its regular meeting and papers;
were read by Drs. Edgar and Ethier. Dr. Edgar reported a case in
xvhich he hiad tried the Beard (trypsin) treatment of cancer wvith some
success.

Dr. Ethier discussed the question of treating gonorrhoea during
pregnancy.

Dr. WVilliams reported a case of Coesarian seciton rcquired on account
of a tumor in the pelvis.

Dr. Lynch reported a case of acute hoeniorrhagic pancreatitis in a
child, wvhere death took place wvîthin 36 liours.

Dr. Mackay rnentioned a case of tachycardia, in w'hich the heart beat
wvould change from. about So to the minute to, 230 to the minute; drugs
had but litite effect as a rule, and in four to tweive liours tAie beat wvouid
suddenly beconie normai again. Dr. Banfili reported a case vcry similar
to the above, and stated that drugs had but littie influence on the con-
dition.
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MEDICINE.

Under the charge of A. J. MA CKE NZIE. B3.A., M.B.. Toronto.

CI-LORAL, HYDRATE IN SCARLET FEVER.

In the 7'licraperitic Gazette, January i 5tIh, there is an article by
Royer, resident physician of the Philadclphia Municipal Hlospital, iii

which the resuits of the routine treatment of Soo cases of scarlet fever
wvith chlorai hydrate are contrasted wvith those Of 756 cases treated wvith
the usual remedies. As long ago as 1896, Dr. James C. Wilson advo-
cated the routine use of this reniedy, claiming that it produced early
diuresis and thus protected the kidney, that the nervous symptoms are
aliayed, the itching is arrested, and the patient made more comfortable.
These statements xvere supportcd by the study, of these cases, except that
nc-. distinctive diuresis 'vas found, an carly diurcsis is common to ail cases
admiitted to the hospitai, probably due to, better nursing and tne givincg
of wvater rcgularly. No signs of circulatory depression xvere found among
î,ooo cases trcated with doses suflicient to produce slight somnolence.

The two series of cases mentioned were similar in every wvay, al
histories of mixed infections were excluded. Three patients died in the
chlorai series, four among those treated xvith the ordinary remedies.
Summary -
Total number treated with chlorai ................................ 800o

Total number developing post-febrile nephritis..................... 44
Percentage developing post-febrile nephritis......................5.50o
Total number having usual remedies ................................. 756
Total number devcioping post-febrile nephritis ................... 5
Pcrcentage developing post-febrile nephiritis....................... 7.76

RUPTURE 0F THE HEART.

In NTorth-wcst .Medicize, January, there is a report by Dr. l3ridgford.
of Olympia, of this condition. The patient wvas a man, 69 years of age,
shoemaker, about 5 feet 6 inches tail, weighing about 16.ý pounds. For
several wveeks prior to his death lie had compiained of shortness of
breath and some pain in the region of the hecart, and was cautioned to
lead a quiet life and avoid exertion; there is no previous history. He
wvas found dead in biis chair. At tic autopsy ail organs w'erc found
normal exccpt the hecart, whlerc thiere wvas aortic insuifficiencv. The Ieft
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ventricle had ruptured during systole> sliý»ing a tear near the apux,
haif an inch in length. The heart wvas flot hypertrophied thiouzçghI the
walls of the left vent.ricle 'vere very thia. The tissues around the tear
'vere ecchymosed, showing that there had been some graduai tearing
before the wall rupturcd entirely. The pericardiurn was distended with
blood.

SOLUBLE MIXTURES.

In the Britisit Mledical journal, February 21:d, in the report of the
Therapeutic Society, the following fornulie are given as read by Dr.
bionnefin for the production of soluble mixtures of the drugs creosote
and cannabis indica:

(a) For miaking creoýsotc soluble
Decoct. quillaioe conc. (1 in 7) ................... 2 parts.
Sol. sodii salicylatis pur. (i i. 'ý............................i part.
Creosot. optim ........................................ i part.
Shakze and wvarm very gently.
(b) For making canabis indiça soluble:
Ext. cannabis indiça (physiologically tested).......... i part.
Spir. vin. rect........................................... 4 parts.
Dccoct. quillaioe conc. (i in 7) ................... 7 parts.
Aq. distil ............................................... S8 parts.
Mix the extract with the alcohiol; w%%arm; add warmn decoction of

quillioe; shake; finally add wvarmn distilled xvater; shake; and strain
after three days.

These remain clear on the addition of water, and on acidification,
so that there is no precipitation in the stornach.

In the discussion on Cactus grandifiorus evidence ivas brought for-
wvard to show that its preparations contained no active principles, and
that after due consideration they had been deliberately omnitted froni the
American Pharmacopoeia as inert.

EFFECTS 0F VERONAL.

In the Britislt Medical Joutrnal, February 2nd, Dr. Lyons, of Wick-
lowv, describes an experience lie had wvith the effects of this dru-, wvhich
bas generally been regarded as harmless. Mrs. F. gave a history of
having the day before taken two powders for a headache about ii a.mn.
After sleeping for about twvo hours shie awoke, feeling dazed and stupid,
quite unable to -,alk or even stand and with complete double vision.
During the eveningr the symptomns were more markzed; she xvas reeling
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and tottering. At i0 p.m. she wvas seen by a physician, wvho found her
in a semi-paralyzed state, xvithi sluggish pupils, diplopia, thrcady pulse>
scanty urine, and normal temperature. In the morning, seen in consult-
ation, the condition xvas the same-tingling sensations in the arms,
Pulse 84 and compressible, reflexes qui e gone. The head could flot be
raised; it fell bac< xhen lifted, a feeling of weight being described;
there wvas complete anoesthesia over the righit lowver limb, on the left
complete as far as the knee 'and partial over the rcst, some anoesthesia
over the trunk, but the arms hiad normal feeling. During the next day
considerable improvement had taken place, sensation returning to the
greater part of the anoesthetic area. This continued, and in a fewv days
the reflexes %vere normal.

The powders contained codeia gr. -1, veronal gr. io. She had taken
a double dose. The treatment adopted xvas a dose of calomel and a
mixture containing belladonna, hot coffee, etc.

BRIGHT'S DISEASE.

In the Cleveland Mledicat' Journal, Dec., there is an article by Crof-
tan, of Chicago, on what is commonly known as Bright's disease. Or-
dinarily the termn is used synonymously with nephritis and albuminuria.
This is wvrong, for in Bright's disease the changes about the heart and
arteries predominate, and not infrequently precede the renal signs. I-igh
arterial tension xvith changes to correspond in the heart and vessels, is
the determining feature of Bright's disease. The circulatory disturbance
results in disturbance in various organs, especially in those that have
-end arteries. as the kidneys, brain and retina, and it is here that the
signs o! injury are frequently found.

The disease is usually found in the routine examination of the urine
wvhen the presence of aibuminuria causes a thorough examination. but
paradoxical as it may appear, there may be Briglît's; disease wvit1iout
nephritis. The causes that produce this heighitened blood pressure are
doubtless manifold. Circulating toxins must in most cases be the in-
criminating a gent. These may be of tivo classes, endogenous and exo-
genous, i.è., they may be introduced into the circulation f rom wvithin hy
some deep-seated perversion of the general metabolism, or they may be
introduced from without, e.g., from the gastro-intestinal tract by the
abnormal disassimilation of the conteî.ts. The former is probably the
more common, but it is also the more obscure. Some pressor principles
have .been isolated from among the intcrmediary products of intracellular
disassimilation, as purin bodies, wvhich have the effect of producing in
animaIs many of the cardio-vascular and even renal changes peculiar to
Bright's disease. In the bowel contents a largi.. number of pressor
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bodies have been found, e' -lecially, tvhen there lias been putrefaction.
These may act by direct introduction to the circulation in small quanti-
tics, causing increased blood pressure> or they cause intoxication of the
liver oeils, bringing about ini turn the introduction into the blood Streamn
of abnormal products. Treatment must, therefore, concern itself xvith
counteracting as far as possible tlîc formation of these various groups
of toxic bodies; and thiis can be donc by paying strict attention to tlic
diet and by proinoting intestinal antisepsis by various nicans. H-ere is
thie role of the vi'-_ acid saits. (Vi7We Croftan,; "The Bile Acids as a
Remedy," N. Y. AIed. jour'., April 21, 1906). That intestinal putrefac-
tion is being hield in chieck can be deterrnined by the reduction or disap-
pearance of the aromatie sulphates from the urine.

Iii the treatment of the cases not due to gastro-intestinal derange-
ment, but to metabolic perversion of an obscure type, flic treatment is
symptomatic, but tlîis means treating, a lieart disease, flot merely a
kidney trouble. Measures dietetic, hiydrotlerapieutic and medicinal may
be used. The diet sliould be such tliat no preformed pressor principles
are ingestcd and the mîinimum of food is eaten that leads to the forma-
tion of such bodies, iLe., nuclein containing foods and tliose containing
extractives. Alcohiolic beverages and tea, coffee and tobacco slîould be
avoided. Hydrotlîerapputic measures, especially the simple wvarm bath
every evening, are very useful. Medicines are tliose indicated by the
symptoms; the most useful are the nitrites and nitroglycerin. Small
d oses of digitalin given continuously are of value. Thîe diet should bo
kept well up to the calory requirements of the body.

WORKING FORMIULiE TO FACILITATE THE PERÇENTAGE
MODIFICATION 0F MILK.

In the Medicai Record, Jan. i2tlî, Dillon, of New York, gives sone
formulS for the percentage modification of mnilk, wvhiclî are convenient
and brief, 'while thecy give greater accuracy than tlîe round nunîber
method so frequently adopted in order to, avoid the trouble of mathie-
niatical calculations. Tlîey Pre designed to determine for a given mnodi-
fication a definite quantity, (IL) of the percentage crcam necessary for
dilution, (IL) of the quantity of the cream required, and (111.) of the
quantity of gravity or 16 per cent. 'cieam rcquired, wvlich wvlen diluted
wvith iwhole milk wvill give a percentage cream as determined by 1. and
to the quantity determined by Il.

Rutle I. The fat percentage (f) of the modification multiplied by 4
and divided by the proteid percentage (p) of the modification ivill give
the fat percentage of the cream requircd for dilution, or, graplîically:

f> -... fat percentage of crcam required.
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Rule II.-The total quantity in ounces (n) of the modification multi-
plied by thc proteid percentage (p n iiddb ,wiIl give the ounces

of creamn required for dilution : n X = ounces of creami requircd.
4

Rule 11.-To determine the quantity of 16 per cent. cream required
to make, with a pro'per quantity of milkz, a dcsired quantity (N) of creamn

of a stated fat percentage (F) N F-)ýounces of 16 per cent. creamn
12

rcquired.0
To make an application of these rules xve wvill suppose that wve re-

quire z.8 ounces of a 4-7-2 modification.

By Rule 1. p percentage cream rcquircd, in this case

4 X - 16=8 per cent. cream.
2 2

13y Rule IL n < P quantity of 9 per cent. cream, in this case
4

4><2- 96= 24 ounces.
4 4

Having ascertaincd by the two previous equations the quantity and
fat percentage of the creamn required, 24 ounces of 8 per cent. cream,
we have still to derive that creamn frorn the gravity cream, and, by Rule

III. N =F- quantity of 16 per cent. cream required, in this case

24 (8-4) 6 2~ 8 ounccs 16 per cent. creain. Here we have quickly
12 I

and accurately determined that, to make 48 ounces of a 4-7-2 modiflcaion,
"Te require 24 ounices of 8 per cent. crcam, or its equivalent, 8 ounces of
16 per cent. cream, and 16 ounces of whofe milk.

Contracted for easy reference, the formulS wvould be as follows
f X 4- fat percentage of creamn rcquired to makze a modification

p
wvith fat at f per cent.

ILn X_ = quantity in ounces of creamn required to make n ounces
4

of modification.
In Rule I. and IL. p is the proteid percentage of the modification.

II.N (F.- 4 ) - quant;ty of 16 per cent. creamn required to, make N
12

quantity of cream, with a fat percentage of F.
Since Rule III. is based on a general formula for the reduction of

a ecam of a certain fat percentage, those who use a 12 per cent. cream
for their modifications may modify Rule III. for 12 per cent. cream as fol-

lows : N(-)=quantity of 12 per cent. crcam required to, make N
ounces of a cream of fat percentaige of F.
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THE INCIDENCE OF GASTRIC ULCER ACCORDING TO AGE.

In the B. M. J., January 5 th, Dr. Ca1%vell, of Belfast, discusses the
comparative frequency of gastric ulcer according to age and sex. H-e
believes that gastric ulcers may form, with great rapidity in the adoi-
escent, and that many cases of chiorotie dyspepsia, if the truth wvere
knowvn, are really cases of gastric ulcer, but these lesions heal as rapidly
as they form, therefore unless there be noticeabie hematemesis the con-
dition may remain undiscovered; and this fact wvoÙId markcedly increase
the proportion in females, as chlorotic affections of the stomnach are
chiefly confined to this sex. By the study of 200 cases and the corela-
tion Of 314 by Bramwell it is seen that tiiere is an enormous increase in
the number of cases in the female in the period previous to, the age of
25, but tliat after that age the incidence of the onset in the sexes is about
equal. H-e advises that ail cases of dyspepsia in young xvomen be treated
as cases of ulcer, unless it be clearly determined that they belong to
another clinical variety.

SURGERY.
Under the charge of H. A. BEATTY, .BM.CS Etig., Surgeon Toronto Western Hospital;

Cousulting Surgeon Toronto Orthopedlc nospitftl ; and Chief surgeon Ontario
Division, Canadiau Pacifie Railway.

FORE-IGN B3ODIES IN THE oESOPHAGUS.

In the International Journal of Surgery, January, 1907, W. S. Wiatt
contributes a paper on the above subject.

In attempting to deal wvith foreign bodies in the gullet, the surgeon
must folIowv one of two, methods, (a) Removal wvith forceps, probang,
or coin catcher, aided by the oesophagoscope or fluoroscope; (b) oeso-
phagotozny or gastrotomy.

If the foreign body had lodged in the upper two-thirds of the
gullet, oesophagotomny is to be performed after efforts at removal per
os fail. If lodged in the lower third, gastrotomy is the operation in-
dicated.

CCEsophagotomy bas a mortality of 23 per cent., septicoemia being
the most frequent cause of death.

The following conclusions are presented:
i. Ail foreign bodies in the oesophagus should be removed at once

to prevent impaction, ulceration and its dangerous complications.
2. Prolonged efforts at removal through the mouth are to be con-

demned, as the oesophagus, thoracic blood vessels, or viscera may be
lacerated, causing fatai hoemorrhage or infection of the mediastinumn or
plural cavity.
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3. Ail bodies of bone or mnetal shouid be located with the x-ray be-
fore attempting to remove them.

4. Feeding through a stornach-tube (after oesophagotomny) is flot
practicable in a chiid of 18 months, so it m ust be fed per rectum until
the wound in the oesophagus is sufficiently closed to prevent looding into
the neck during the act of swaiiowing iiquid food.

A NEW OPERATIVE METHOD FOR THE CURE OFf INGUINAL
HERNIA.

In the Aimerican journal of Surgery, Nov., igo6, appears the foliow-
ing description of a new operation for the cure of inguinal hernia, advo-
cated by Wulistein, of Halle (Zentralblatt fiir Chirurgie, NO. 38)-

'Jfxe ideal operation must aim to completely obliterate the inguinal
canal, and to completely close the lateral portion of the abdominal wval1
as far as the pubic spine and rectus edge. At the same time thc cord
must not be compressed at ahl, nor kinked. The author's skcin incision
starts at the pubic spine and makes a bow-shaped curv,- upward and out-
wvard, running f rom one to twvo inger breadths above Poupart's ligament
and extending to the neighiborhood or the internai inguinal ring. The
skin flap is rellected doivnward to Poupart's ligament. The sac is iso-
iated in the usual xvay and the external oblique aponeurosis split as far
as the internai ring. The sac is tied off and cut away as in other opera-
tions. The cremaster «fibers are separated fromn the cord, but aliowed
to remain in connection with the external oblique and Poupart's ligament.
Now, the transversaiis fascia is spiit aimost to the internai pillar of the
external ring, care being taken not to injure the epigastric vessels, and
the cord is disiocated backward s0 as to lie betwveen the transversalis
fascia and the peritoneal fat. he four layers of the abdominal wall-
external oblique, internal oblique, transversaiis and transversalis fascia-
are now united by interrupted suture to the posterior surface of Poupart's
ligament until the vicinity of the externai inguinal ring is reachied. The
sutures shouid be placed a littie nearer the median line in Poupart's liga-
ment than in the abdominal wvali in order to restore normai tension in
flabby subjects.

A plastic flap is nowv constructed in the followingc manner. The skin
15 puIied inwvard by an assistant in order to expose the rectus muscle
fully. The outer two-thirds of the anterior rectus sheath is cut trans-
versely across immediately a'.)ove the level of the symphisis, exposing
both rectus and pyramidalis fibers. The cut is continued upward and
again outward until it ends opposite the pubic spine, but 4 cm. above
this iandmark. The resulting tongue-shaped flap is readily freed
from the muscle and reflected outward to the outer edge of the rectus
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muscle. Me'cly the libers forming the inner pillar of the external ring
prevent a complete rellection of the flap, and these fibers are nowv eut
across close to Poupart's ligament. After this niobilization, therea-
der of thc hernial opening can readily be closed b5' suturing the abdoin-
inal muscles to Poupart's ligament. The purpose of the fiap, as will be
showvn, is to be placed behind the rectus muscle. The three sutures used
to transpose tlie fiap also serve to fix and carry tlic cord into its newv
bcd. The sutures are of the mnattress: type, the lowvest horizontally ptaced,
the upper twvo vertical. They all pierce the rectus muscle, and enter the
fascial flap sorne distance awvay from its free edge. Gare must be taken
to place the cord above suture a before making suture b, enougli space
being lcft not to strangulate the vas and vessels. When the sutures are
tied the aponeurotie lap is pulled behind the rectus muscle and the cord
assumes a course running well behind the rectus muscle (bet'veen muscle
and flap), and then rounded on ail sides, except b)elGov, by rectus muscle
wvhich is now also, sewn to Poupart's ligament. Pinally the gap in the
rectus sheath is repaired by stitching the two edges together. The cord
now lies in a newv canal behind the rectus, straining or coughing merely
pressing aponeurotic flap to muscle.

Nineteen cases-direct, indirect, and reducible and irreducible-
have been operated upon ;vith perfect results, the patients getting up as
early as the cighth or ninth day.

VITAL POINTS IN THE TECHNIC 0F SUPRAPUBIC ENUCLEA-
TION 0F THE PROSTATE FOR BENIGN ENLARGEMENT
0F T14AT GLAND.

In the Journal of the Arnerican Mledical Association, Oct. x3th,
1906, E. H-urry Fenwvick, of London, states that our present technic in
suprapubie prostatic enucleation tends (i) to the destruction of the vesical
orificial ring; (2) to, the vhc'lcsale destruction of the prostatie urethra
wvith its afferent seminal duets; (3) to the rough handling of the mcm-
branous urethra. No matter how the operation is carried out, the original
vesical orifice should be left intact and covered xvith its own mucous
membrane. A neglect of this rule in a certain proportion of cases wvill
leave the patient ivitlî a warped or narrowed vesical orifice and its at-
tendant evils. Unli.ss there is enough intravesical projection to afford
spare mucous membrane to replace that destroycd, such will be the case.
To avoid this the author has successfully grafted in portions of a sheep's
urethra, and reports a case in wvhich this xvas donc. Hie suggests that if
a medium or large projecting lateral lobe is present, that it be separately
enucleated by an antero-posterior incision, and that the rest of the pros-
tate be remnoved by an operation described by him in 1'904, in which he
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starts the separation frorn the prostatie urethra up to the first. joint, thu
point of the linger is then bent and plunged sideways throughi the mucous
miembrane, whichi in the soft elasiic prostate gives readily before the
pressure. At once the finges- finds itself betwveen the toughi c'%psule of
the prostate and the contained adenoniatous masses; traveling on X\ ith-
out muchi opposition, the entire lobe is enucleated and generally stripped
off the urethra. Grcat care is taken to keep the flcor of the urethra intact
and attached to its bed. Usually the adhesions of the lateral wvalls of
the urethra and the lateral lobe are very dense; that part of the canal
cornes axvay xvitls the lobe, but the floor is preserved. The lobe is now
gently detachied froni the triangular ligamnent, so as not to tear or bruise
the mnembranous urethra, and being frec, it is pushedl or pulled into the
bladder; the opposite lobe is treated in a similar xvay. Thse finger fin ally
smnootlis doxvn the mucous membrane in the prostatic urethra, leaving
the vesical opening clear and free f rom projecting tags. The vesical
opening becals by being lincd witli part of the original prostatic urethra.
l?,enwick emphiasizes the importance of flot destroying the ejaculatory
ducts, and also ûý not injuring the nmbranous urethra in separating
the anterior face of the prostate from the face of the triangular ligament.
As this is the future truc sphincter of the bladdcr after prostatic enuclea-
tior., it should be very gently and cautiously handled.-Amierican Jou-rnal
of Surgery._______

GYMÎE CO LOGY.
Under the charge of S. 'M. IIAY, 'M.D., C.M., Gyinoecologist Toronto Western Hospital, and

Consulting Surgeon Toronto Orthopedic Hospital.

TUBERCULO SIS OF THE PERITONEUM.

The Cleveland Mledical Jou-rnal, of January, lias an article on this
subject wvritten by Dr. Lewis S. McMurtry of Louisville, Ky. He says
that tuberculosis of peritoneum lias but one cause-the invasion of the
peritoncum, by tubercle bacilli. Clinically, the disease is observed miost
frequcntly ':n patients between the ages of 2o and 40 years. The disease
is twice as frequent in womnen as in men. This rnay be accounted, for by
the easy route of invasion through the fallopian tubes.

Many pathiologists assert that infection may take place through the
intestinal coats without any recognizable atriumi?. Peritoneal tuberculosis
comnmonly presents itself independent of lesions of the thoracic orgyans or
remnote lymnphatic glands. The tubercle bacillus lias no saprophytic quali-
fications; it does not destroy primarily the tissues it invades; it is the
secondary pyogenic changes wvhich are destructive.

Continuing, the writer says : The Fallopian tubes are very suscep-
tible to tubercular infection. That every gynoccological surgeon has been
impressed wvith the afinity exhibited by these structures for Koch's
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bacilli. Tuberculesis of the vulva, vagina and uterus is rare, and usually
occurs in girls prior to puberty, ai-d in wvomcn past the menopause.
Tuberculosis of the Fallopian tubes is very common, and occurs during
the child-bearing period.

He also says the exceptional susceptibility of the tonsils to tubér-
culosis is generaly recognized. Thle. follicles of the tonsils correspond in
structure wvith those of Peyer's glands in the intestine. The tonsil readily
transmits tubercle bacilli to adjacent structures, and so doubtless do the
corresponding intestinal follicles. The vermiform appendix has a histo-
logie characteristie in common with thie tonsils in that its lymphatic tissue
lies openi on the mucous membrane. Like the tonsil, tuie appendtix has an
affinity for the tubercle bacillus, and is a cemmon focus of infection.
T1he Fallopian tubes and th,-- appendix are the common foci of tuberculous
invasion of the peritoneum.

The symptomatology of peritoneal tuberculosis is se var'ied that, in
its several stages and with diverse local and systemic manifestations,
the 'diagnosis is most dificuit, and in some instances impossible. In
very acute cases, lie says, the enset of the disease may be se wvell marked
by high temperature and acute abdominal pain as to be mistaken for
appendicitis. Sucli painstaking clinicians as Musser and Keen report
such a case, wherein abdominal section wvas done.

Dr. McMurtry says that perhaps the most prolifie source of diag-
nostic error exhibitcd by any form of the disease under consideration is
tliat of sacculIaied adhesions associated with the ascitic type. Thle simul-
lation here te ovarian cystoma is s0 coinplete, affc.rding a repetition of
aIl the classic signs, that the corinterfeit almost defles detection. The
late Mr. Greig Smith dec' .red that ia certain cases of encysted dropsy
from tuberculous peritoniti- the differential diagnosis from ovarian cyst
wvas altogether impracticable. The writer peints eut the fact that some
good authorities stili recommend the purely medical treatment for this
class of cases, but still there seems to be an overwhelming testimony in
favor of the surgical method, and this consists merely in opcning the
abdominal cavity, evacuating the fluid, and letting in the air and ligh.t.
Just how this cures lias neyer been satisfactorily explained. Winckel
attributes the cure te evacuatien of some texie principle. Gatti and
Hildebrandt believe the cure is brouglit about by post-operative hyperSrmia
and effusion of serumn which has bactericidal properties, and thus the
bacilli are inhibited or destroyed. Others have attributed the wvonderful
results of simple abdominal section te the admission of air and liglit to
the diseased peritoneum. The doctor says that however varied may be
the theories offered in explanation, the clinical fact remains that a large
number of cures unquestienably f ollow abdominal section, the percentage
being variously estimated from 25 te 8o per cent. Probably when the
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focus of infection is also rcmoved at the timne of operation a fair percent-
age of recoveries would be 75 per cent. Dr. J. B3. Murphy made the imi-

portant suggestion of remnoving the focus of infection. Dr. W. J.Mayo
lias applied this suggestion in numnerous cases, and states tlîat iii numer-
ous instances, \vhierc simple section and evacuation of tie fluid liad failed,
permanent cure was effectcd by secondary operation Nvitlî removal of the
infcctingy focus, w'licli ,vas most frequently the fallopian tubes. Murphy
concludes fron i is studies tlîat the cure bv operation is effected by the
subsequent inflammatory reiction \vitli it:s ccli -proliferation, wvhich cii-
capsulates the tuberculous foci on the serous surface. F'or obvious rea-
sons the operation should be donc after, ratiie- than during, the acute
stage. Care should be talzen to, cause no unnecessary traumatism to thc
intestinal coats. _____

VERMIFORM APPENDIX.

Arnold WV. W. Lea, Jour. Qbst. and GiM.., Auig., in view of the imi-

portance of thc appendix as a cau-~e of pelvic pain ai-d inflammation and
as a secondary complication of pelvic disease, advises the following pro-
cedure. The appendix should be examined as a routine precaution in ail
cases of abdominal section for pelvic disease. It should be removed (a)
if it lies at the brim of the pelvis or in the pelvis; (b) if it shows any peri-
appendical adlhesions or contains a concretion; (c) if it is adherent lu
any pelvic infiammatory swellin- or tumor; (d) if it lies in close relation
to the pedicle or. raw surface le ft after the removal of any pelvic orgran.

[The reviewer endorses Uie above conclusions and wishes to state
that, last wveek, xvhile operating for diseased right ovary and tube, 'lec
examined the vermiform appendix and found it badly diseased, bcizwg
enlarged to about three times its normal size. It was of course promptlY
removed.

I-ad this operation been donc exclusively by the vaginal route this
dangerously discased vermiform appendix would necessarily lhave been
left in the abdomen.-S. iM. I-.]

SURGICAL TREATIMENT 0F GON0RRH-IEA IN WO1MEN.

J. Weslcy Bovee, Aimcr. jour. Surg., Aug., advises against opera-
tion in acute gonorrhoeal tubal involvement. In chronie pyosalpinx,
ablation of the tubes is best. The vaginal route is preferable ini most
cases. The ovaries are flot to be sacrificed unless thcy arc hopelessly
involved or the patient is over forty. Both tubes sliould always be re-
moved. The body of the uterus may be retained if not adlîerent or con-
sidcrably involved. Cul-de-sac drainage is advisable in bothi vaginal and
abdominal ablations.
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OBSERVATIONS ON FIBROMA UTERI DERIVED FROM
OPERATIONS ON 633 CASES.

C. Jacobs, Bull. de la Sec. Belge de Gyn., Vol. XV1., Nu. 4, lias
operated on 633 cases of fibronia uteri. He concludes that it is a mis-
take to leave these growvths in the abdomnen under the impression tliat the
mienopause wvill bring about a regression of the growth wvhich wviI1 benelit
the patient. X'henever thecir presence produces symptonis, gencral or
local, that are of a serious nature they should be removed. Such patients
should ahvays be kept under observation, since seriovs manifestations
may tak-e place at any tinie. Serious iccidents arise f rom small11 tumors as
%vell as large ones. Cure is the rule after well-conducted operations in
Iibroids. Out of 63c patit .*s operated on by the author, 609 wvere cured;
24 died. The author always leaves a portion of thc cervix in place when
it is not involved in the tumnor. In 466 cases the operation wvas sub-
total hystcrcctomy; irn 89 cases it wvas total. Wlien the cervix is involved
in a metritis and endometritis witlh ectropion and ulceratioris it slîould
flot be left. The cervix, wheiî left in place, serves as a barrier to infec-
tion, assisted by antiseptic packing of the vagina. Tiiere are nîany types
of degeneration to which fibromata are subject. Calcification is most
common, and wvitlî it may be cominbned necrosis cf a part of the tumor.
Fatty degeneratior. is relatively rare. Colloid degeneration is frequent.
Tliere wvere, tlîree cases of suppuration and septie mortification of fi bro-
mata. Sarcomatous degeneration is rare. Cancerous degeneration also
is rare, as is adenomatous. Affections of the adnexa have no direct rela-
tion to the accompanying fibromata.

OBSTETRICS AND DISEASES 0F CHJLDREN.
Under the Charge of D. J. LVANS, M.D., CA.L, Lecturer on Obstetrics, Mledical Facuhty,

IMcGill Ulniversity. Montroal.

PX7ELITIS COMý,PLICATJNG PREGNANCY.

H. Meek, L, adon, Ont., in Ain. jour. Obstet., Feb., 1907, records
three cases of pyelitis coniplicating pregnancy and dlaims to, have ac-
curately described the condition in January, i891, some montlîs before
Rebland, wîo, generally gets the crcdit.

The cases seemi to be well marked examples of the condition. Al
three wvent to term arnd rccovered, the urine clearing up after delivery.

After reviewing the recent literature of the subject, Dr. Mý,eek dwvels
on the wvell knowvn tendency of pyelitis to, occur in the righit kidney, as in
all tlîrce of his cases lie notes tlîat at the outset of the disease no pus
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miay be found ini the urine, nothing being present but a trace of albumen
and a fewv hyaline casts. Pus, howeyer, soon appears in varying quan-
tities.

He agrees witlî Crogin that in terruptiorn of pregnancy is seldom, il
ever, necessary. He recommends rest in the recuinbent posture, fluid
dlict, chiefly milk, and large quantities of wvater. Laxatives and saline
purges may be eniployed with benefit. Urotropin in gr. v. doses every
four liours is dlic best urinary antiseptie to employ in this condition. 'l'le
cimployinent of an ice bag applied to the loin of tlue affected side -vill
bc found eflicacious iii relieving pain. Morphia should be used in severe
cases. ______

TYPHOID FEVER !IN CHILDREN.

1-. Koplikz and H. Heimon, New York, ini a clinical study of re-
lapses in typhoid fever in children, Arcli. Pcd., Jan., 1907, analyze 24
relapses w'hich occurred iii 16o cases of typhoid fever treated in flic
Mount Simai Hospital Ghildren's Service. Their conclusions are as
followvs: "Relapses in typluoid fever are more common in children than
in aduits, about iS per cent. in the former. The mortality is exceed-
ingly low. The usual duration of a relapse in a child is from one to twvo
wveeks. As a ruie the temperature is continuously high between a rapid
rise at the onset and a rapid fali to normal at tlue ternination of thc
relapse. A consant symptorn in addition to the prolonged temperature
elevation is enlargement of the spleen; roseola is present in about 75
per cent. ; leukco1 enia in about 6o per cent., and mild abdominal symp-
toms in about 5o per cent. of relapses in children. Complications in
these cases are mild and irifrequent. For the prediction of a relapse no
reliable signs are furnished hy the charýc>r-i of the interpyrexial period
nor by the course, duration, and severity of the original attack. Per-
sistent enlargement of the spleen after defervescence occurs in a fair pro-
portion of relapse cases; and a relapse folloxving- a mild primary illness
is flot s0 likely to be repeatcd as one occurring after a severe original
attack.

EMPYEMA IN CHIILDREN.

John H. Jopson, M.D., in Univ. of Penna. Mcd. Bull., Dec., 1906,
gives a -surgical analysis of a series of forty-one cases operated on in
the Philadelphia Children's Hospital as recorded by Dr. Jopson. The
cases ranged fromn ten months to thirteen years of age. In the large
majority of cases, if not in ahl, there wvas a historv of pneurnonia pre-
ceding thie devcloprnent of empyenia.
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The empycia, usually follows closely on the hecels of pncurnoni.
A large proportion of both hospital and private cases sîo'ved a longý>
pecriod to have elapsed between the onset of pneunionia and the detection
of pus in tic chcst. Probably many cases perishi with a pleural collec-
tion unrecognized. In twvo cases the pus pointed on the anterior aspect
of the chiest just below the nipple. In tvo, other cases pus discharged
into a bronchus.

In cvi ry case the convalescence is tedious and sometimes incorn-
plete owirg to, the lasting adhesions of the lung.

The author believes that aspiration has no place as a curative mca-
stu-e in the trcatmcnt of em)pycma. Hcl considers that îvhile intercostal
incÏsion is sometimes a highly successful operation, resection has certain
unquestioned advantages. It affords more roomi for drainage, larger
tubes can be used and large masses of lymph, so often found, can bc
more reaclily removed. Excision of a portion of a nib takes littie more
time than intercostal incision. When the condition of lie patient forbîds
evcn a transient, or inconiplete, anresthesia. a simple incision should bc
practised. In very sick children with large collections, preliminary as-

piration, twenty-four hours before operation, is deemed advisable.
The author prefers an incision with its centre on, or a little posterior

to, the post-axiiary line, and immediately over the eighth or ninth nib,
ini unencysted collections; where tlie collection is encystcd, the nib cor-
responding to, is lowest limit is chosen. About an inchi of nib is removed
izn *small childrcn. Twvo large drainage tubes are used.

No irrigation wvas employed either during or after the operation.
In the forty-one cases of ail types, there were eight deatlîs, a mon-

tality of 19.5 per cent. Most of the fatal cases were in verv -voung
children. The causes of deatli werc pneumionia, exhaustion, and sepsis.
In the author's experience very young childrcn w%.ith highi fever, dysp-
noea, and rapid pulse are much more unfavorable cases than older chil-
drcn with long standing collections. There scenis to bc a difference
in virulence of infection in different years.

QPHTHALMOLOGY AND OTOLOGY.
Undcr the charge of G. c;TERLI.'G UYRO.MD.CM.LA'C.. lrnfor.ssor of OphttîaImology

ind Otology 'Mcdical Fiteulty of the Uînlvirsity of Toron*o.

PARINAUD'S CONJ UNCTIVITIS.

Andrew Littel (TJzc Ophltialmnoscopc, Dcc., 1906) descnibes the dis-
case as follows: It is an affcction of the conjunctiva sonîewlhat re-
scmbling granular conjunctivitis. It is monocular. In the inflamied
conjunctiva are seen arrangcd more or les-s irregularly along eachi fornix
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a number of opalescent rounded projections, with, in addition, a number
of smaller and more pellucid miliary granules, much resembling. the
granules seen in trachoma. These granules *are confined to the thick-

ened and inflamed conjunctiva. The rest of the conjunctiva is normal
in appearance. The position of greatest inflamniatory thickening is

along the upper and lower fornix conjunctivo. This inflamimatory thick-
ening spreads forwvard on the globe of the eye, but stops short of tic
ciliary zone and leaves the cornea intact. In granular ophthalmia the
pannus is present in rnost cases. he lids [ccl thick and look so. There
is a very noticeable absence of suppuration, sometimes thiere is ulcera-
tion, but not often. VVhen observed there are a number varying in size
[rom a pinhecad to a quarter of an inchi in diameter. The ulce ration is
apparently due to the breaking down of the small thickencd enlargements
of the conjunctiv'a througlî some necrotic process believed to be due to
Ille presence of a micro-organism %v'licli brings abvout this necrosis.
Associated with the eve disease is an inflammatory enlargenient of the
pre-auricular glands, %lîich are always in a state of active inflamimation
wlhen the eye is at its -%'orst. In about half of the cases they suppurated
and required surgical treatment. Tlie conjunctival enlargement and the
contents of the inflanied glands liav~e been examined most carefully by
bactcriologists of repute witli little result. It is generally considered to
be due to, a micro-orga.nismn not veé discovered, not tubercle at anv rate.
V\e-.lioef and Derby consider tlîcm pliagocytic in nature. The disease is
îîot serious as regards thle eyc or the neck, as it subsides ia from two
t-) six montlis, leaving tlîe cyc lîealed and perfectlv normal. As regards
the cause, Parinaud considered that it -vaýs the resuit of foot and ioutlh
disease infection, but fuller investigation bas tlirown great doubt upon
this.

II: is comnioner aniong feniales and belowv twcntv vears of age.
The trentment consists in antisepsis c'a the cye and the usual surgical
measure for tlîe absccss in tlie glands.

InIllue same issue of the O pli tialimiscopc arc sunimaries of obser-
vations by seven otlier observers of this diseas:e. The resuits do not

differ [romi the above.

THE RZADICAL M.-.ASTOJD OPER.XTION.

Ii. W. Loeb (Si. L~ouis .11cd. Rec'z'., January iq, iqo7) points out
somne of the dangers of Ille operation and cnipha-.sizes- lie Cxtren-le Io

.tvhichi somc operators aire cirrying the operative trcatmcnt in simple
otorrlîoea.

Laieral sinus. Thoug-h lcss likcely ta bc involved iii thc simple nias-
toid opcration, this is -ilways to bc considercd, especially in view of
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thc fact that its approximation t0 the antrurr is often close. Tfli operator
who feels bis way backward after chiselling an opening close to the pos-
tcrior w~all of the external ,canal wvill scldom find trouble in this par-
ticular.

Cranial Cavity. The cranial cavity inay be inva-,ded in tw'o places,
the middle and the posterior fossoe. In the former the operation is car-
ricd too higli up beyond the linea temporalis which marks the usual limit
of this fossa; in the latter it is extended too far posteriorly.

While opening the cranial fossoe is of itself as a rule of no danger, it
is to be avoided if possible.

Facial Nerva. The course of the facial nerve through flic petrous
portion of the temporal bone brings it close to the field of operation w'hen
the bridgye formed by the posterior xvall of the external canal is removed.
The vertical portion of the facial nerve lies betiveen the antrum and the
middle car. ,Its horizontal portion is just below, the floor of the aditus,
and as its course is flot always the sanie and ils landmnarks distant or
taken awav when the bridge is removed, it becomes a matter of nice
judgment and care to avoid injuring- it. Fortunately, even though par-
alysis supervene upon injury, il very commonly disappears, althoughl
while it remaîns it is an unpleasant reminder of misfortune, bad judg-
nment, carelcssness, or perlîaps unavoidable accident.

Labyrinzth. The labyrinth niay bc injured at the oval wvindoîv by
manipulations involving the stapes, at the round îvindow by curetting
and at the semicircular canais. The horizontal semicircular canal lies
immediately above the facial nerve, folloîving the course of the hori-
zontal portion of that nerve, just as in a position where it may bc readily
injured when working in the antrumi and îvhei. removing the posterior
portion of the external auditory canal. Patients generally recover from
minor traumatisms of the labyrinth during operations, but deafness and
extreme vertigo are common enough to justify the utmost care.

Jugular Vaein. Curettement of the tymnpanic cavity may result in
injury of the jugular, which lies just belowv ils floor.

Carolid ilrtery. The close relation of the carotid artery ho the Eus-
tachian tubes, brings il int consideration, îvhenever attempt is made
to obliterate the pharyngeal outlet of tlie middle car.

Aside from the possibilitv of injuring these structures in the radical
mastoid operation for otitis mcdia suppurative chronica, %vith but ordin-
ary complications, it must be borne in mind that disease of the bone
adjacent to or involvingr them may constitute, a still greater danger
which must not bc shirked simply to avoid unpleasant possibilities.

The exenteration being complcted, the posherior incision may be
ultilizcd for dressing, or any one of the numerous plastic mcthods -with
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closure of thie postauricular opening may be adoptcd. The former is to

be used where tiiere is necessity for an open field by reason of any com-
plication, such as injury to the sinus or cerebral or cerebellar involve-

Ment, or extensive disease of che bone. Whiere possible, the ulap opera-

tion offers to speedicst and Most satisfactory resits. But to accom-

plishi it propcrly, the operation must be a complete one with no rougli

s;urfaces, otherwise it wvill be far better to dress it posteriorly.

While there arc many wvho use regularly one of the various flaps,

such as the Koerner, Panse, Ballançe, or some of the modifications, orqe

must be guided by the condition of the soft parts alter the completion
oithde bone operation. The fiap which in the individual case leaves the

least deformity of the external auditory canal and yet provides ample
rooin for dressing is the one to be sele.cter].

Dressing. Otologists arc gradually giving up the old-time method
ol tightly packing the wound after operation. l3eforc the method of op-

eratiori -w'as as complete as it is nowv, it wvas necessary to avoid the form-

ation of pockets and exuberant granulations, and to assure the healing
from the bottom by keeping the wvound xvell packed. With the newver
mnethods, however, this loses its force, in that the possibility of delay
and of complication in healing is greatly lcssened, whil3! epidermization
is greatly promoted ly the plastic methods used and by skin grafting
judiciously undertaken.

To accommodate this chianged condition of things, various methods
of after treatnient have been devised. The most cornmon are the dry
boric acid treatm-ent, tlie cigarette drain, and the rubber tube with spiral
cut. Here is whiere the personal equation of the individual operators or
dressers enters into play, for their experience and characteristics de-
termine whiat is best for the case in hand. Still the methods without
close packing have certainly been gaining ground of late.

The operation may be considered successful if, alter a reas,5nably
short period of dressing, there is complete liealing with complete epiderm-
ization witlîout complication. As a rule, the hecaring remnains about the
sanie, though it may be reduced, or even iniproved.

Every form of xvound accident may follow the radical mastoid oper-
ation that miay resuit from any other operation.

The injury of adjacent structures lias alrcady been mentioned.
Dcatli occurs in no inconsiderable number of cases; this fact sliould lbc
remembered in urging tiie operation. It niay result froîn shock, general
infection, an:oestliesia, pneunionia, and intracranial complications.

Infection of the cartilage is one of the most unfortunate results.
Unless very positive treatment is undertakcen at once the entire cartilage
may be Iost, 'vith consequent deformity of the auricle.
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Delayed hecaling occurs in a fair number of cases, due to the incom-
pletcncss of the operation, improper dressing and drainage, fistula and
infection. This is very trying to the patient, flot only becausc of the
lcngth of time îvhich the after trcatmcnt requires, but also, on accoulit
of the actual pain endurcd and the annoyance entailed.

There is littie likelihiood of subsequent trouble follow\ing after Jîcal-
in- îvhere tic radical niastoid operation lias been pcrformed. Where
there is some disekased portion, espccially if cholesteatoma masses stili
remain, a secondary operation wvill be neccssary. The operation must
thèn be undertakzen to clear away îvhatever disease remains, however,
without the v(c:y lielpful guides which wvere present at the first operation.

Taken altogether, tlic radical mastoid operation must be considcred
a~ seiau takrequiring great care, skill, and judgment, învolving

danger to life and to, important structures, and subjecting the patient to
pain, discomforc, and trying annoyances. Yet it is a complete and posi-
tive cure for the hiddcn and insidious suppuration of the middle car
cavity, îvhich may progress without external expression or by acute
exacerbations wvhich menace the hecalth and even the life of the patient.
After ail lias been said upon thc subjeot, wve are face to face with the
elcm2ntal proposition whether it is bcst to clear out the condition ini
anticipation of future trouble or to wait for more serious expression of
that trýouble, when it may be more dangerous or perhaps too late to ac-
compliblh a good resuit. Judgment, conscience, and] intelligence, directedi
te h fi n<iîidual mase, alonc cati answer flic question.

INJURIES TO THE EVE.

CORNEA.-The exposed position of the cornea renders it liable to
injuries of many kcinds, including lacerated, incised, and puncturcd
wounds, and burns and scalds.

Burns of the cornea usually accompany similar injuries to the con-
junctiva and lids and from the sanie causes> and if severe may end in
impairment or complete Ioss of vision from the resulting opacity. If
the lesion is limited to the epithelial layer, regreneration may occur with-
out resulting disturbance of the transparcncy of thr cornea. The injury
is always painful and is attended îvith profuse lachrymation, photo-
phobia, injection and more or less swelling of the conjunctiva. and eyc-
lids. The treatment is similar to the treatmcnt of burns of the con-
junctiva and includes cold compresses to relieve pain, soothing lotions
of boracic acid, and protective ointments. The eyc should be covercd,
and rest îvill be better securcd and flic tendericy to iritis overcome by
the use of atropine which may be incorporatcd îvith castor oil. Pain is
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usually severe for a few hours only and is best controlled with opiates
rather than wvith cocaine, which is evanescent in its effect and retards re-

generation of corneal epithelium.
One of the commonest accidents to which the eye is subject is the

superficial lodgnient of foreign bodies in the cornea. Cinders, particlcs
of sand, emnery, steel, stone, and other sinijiar substances find entrance
and produce v'aryingr degrees of discornfort depending upon wvhethe., the

foreign body is sharp or rough, as also upon the sensitiveness of the indi-
x'idual. Not infrequently the foreign body becomes imbedded as a direct

result of the rubbing of the eye by the patient in bis efforts to get it out.

if the foreign body is septic, or if it is not removed proniptly, infection

is liable to occur and the %vound is soon surrounded by a zone of grayish
in<iltration and a corneal ulcer is the result.

Oblique illumination is of the utmost service in Iocating foreign
bodies, and a magnifyingr glass is frequently helpful in enabling the phy-
sician to quickly locate small particles of steel or emery. Remnoval of the
offendirg objcct should always be under local anoesthesia, and the foreign

body should bc delicately picked oiit of its bcd. Under no circumnstanccs
should the cornea be scraped as is so frequently the case in unskillful
efforts to remove foreigni bodies, to the detriment of the epitheliumn wvich
is not infrequently denuded over large areas by such metbods. After the
remnoval of an imibedded foreign body fromn the cornea the eye should bc
covered to exclude infection until regeneration of epitheliun lias taken
place. If infection lias already takzen place the ulcerated area sbould be
thorouglyl curetted and I have 1had very satisfactory results froni the
dclicate application of pure carbolic acid, or pure iodine, to the curetted
surface. A dressing of bichloride -vaseline and a protective bandage vill
add to the comfort of the patient and lessen the chances of a second in-
fection.

A rather conînon accident is abrasion of tic corxiea f romn a scraping
blowv of the finger nail, branch of a tree, etc. The cpitlîelium and anterir
layers of the cornea may be destroyed over quite a large area, but if iii-
fection cloes flot take place the wvound beals readily. The eye should be
irrigated frequently with borie acid solution, i to io>ooo bichioride solu-
tion, or better still dressed ivith 1 to 5,000 bichloride vaseline.

INTIRA0CULAR INJurirs.-The eye-ball, owing to its elasticity, is able
to witlistand a certain amiount of compression without injury. It is saved
froni many sý;vere blowvs fromn large objects by the surrounding bony
ridc &f tbe orbit, but occasionaly it receives the full force of a blo%,,
w'hich, xvhile not rupturing the eve-ball, alters its shape so tbat the cov-
erings and intra-ocular contents are subjected to great strain and disar-
rangenieiît. I3lows froni the hand, snowballs, or fiying pieces of w'ood,
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corks driven wvith violence from champagne or soda water bottles, or
blows from any other fairly large objects with smooth surfaces are ex-
amples.

A common consequence if such traunatisms is hæmorrhage into the
anterior chamber of some of the blood vessels of the iris, and more rarely
hæemorrhage into the vitreous from rupture of some of the vessels of the
retina or ciliary region. If the damage is confined to a break in the con-
tinuity of some of the blood vessels, absorption of the blood may take
place and function be restored. If the haŽmorrhage is profuse there is
some danger of complicating inflammation from pressure, as glaucoma,
and at best absorption and recovery of vision will be slow. Frequently
when the anterior chamber has been freed of blood it will be found that
the iris has been torn away from its ciliary attachment in one or more
places (iridodialysis). This condition is usually permanent.

If the injury causes laceration of the capsule of the lens, permitting
aqueous humor to invade the lens substance, a traumatic cataract will
result. Traumatic cataract may also occur without rupture of the lens
capsule, simply from the concussion to which the eye is subjected. Severe
contusion may result in rupture of the zonula and dislocation of the lens.
The dislocation may be partial or -otal, depending upon the extent of the
rupture of the zonula. If partial, the lens is usually found tilted forward
into the space immediately behind the iris. Occasionally the partial dis-
placement is backwards into the vitreous, and I have seen lenses swinging
backward into the vitreous by a hinge of suspensory-ligament that had
escaped the effects of the injury. In total dislocation the lens cither falls
. ito the vitreous or is forced forward through the pupil into the anterior
chamber. Partial, and especially complete, dislocation of the lens is very
apt to set up irritation ending in iridocyclitis or acute glaucoma unless
promptly relieved.

Severe contusions or concussions may result in rupture of the retina
or choroid, or more or less extensive detachment of the retina, with at-
tending disturbance of vision. The diagnosis can only be made upon
ophthalmoscopic examination. If there is only rupture the appropriate
treatment will be rest of the eye and cold applications. If there is detach-
ment the patient should be placed in bed on his back, both eyes being
bandaged, with a view to encouraging reattachment of the retina.

Rupture of the eye-ball may occur from a severe contusion and is
usually of serious import, the majority of such eyes being lost. If there
has not been severe injury or loss of intra-ocular contents the wound may
be closed with sutures in an attempt to save the eye-ball. If there has
been loss of or hernia of intra-ocular contents, enucleation should be per-
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formed at once. Extensive rupture, no matter how carefully trcated by
ascptic and antiscptic precalitions, is vcry apt to end in suppuration and
require excision of the eye-ball. Wounds in the ciliary region are par-
ticularly apt to produce sympathetic ophthalmia, and sympathetie irrita-
tion may develop as early as txvo xveeks or as late as many years after thc
injury.-A. E. Bulson, Jr., B.A., Mi,.D., of Fort Wayne, Indiana, in Fort
1,'aync ?Jcdical Journal-iM-agzzine.

LARYNGOLOGY AND RHINOLOGY.
Under the charge of PERRY G. GOLDSMITH, M.».. 0.M,., Toronto, FolIow of the

Blritish Society of Laryntology, Otology and Rhinoloiry.

A DISCUSSIONq ON THE LARYNGEAL DISTURBANCES PRO-
DUCED BY VOICE USE.

At the recent meeting of the B. M. A., Dr. Middlemas Hunt intro-
duced this subjeet. He arranged his material. under the following heads:

i. Use of voice through its whole compass, at definite degrees of
pitch, and usually for short periods of time-singer's lesions, hyperSrmia,
muscle parcsis.

2. Use of voice for long periods but with prolonged intervals of rest
..- preachers' and public speakers' lesions, chronic congestion, phonas-
thenia, neurotic disturbances.

3. Daily'use of the voice for many hours at a stretch-school. teach-
ers' lesions, laryngeal nodules, fibromata.

4. Violent use of the voice for long or short periods and in unfav-
orable s urroundings-hawkers', drill s.ergeants', and auctioneers' lesions,
submucus hoemnorrhages, rupture of muscle or ligament, pachydermiasis.

5. Use of the voice for long or short periods at an unusual pitch,
or in an unusual manner-actors' in certain roles, choirmasters', and fal-
setto singers' lesions; congestion, hypersecretion, benign growvths, es-
pecially fabroma.

Hunt includes, under the heading "Laryngeal D;sturbances," those
changes wvhich are detected by, the ear oif the observer, or by the subjec-
tive sensations of the patient, as well as the objective changes seen in
the larynfx. Emphasis is laid on the fact that for the discovery and cure
of many of those laryngeal disturbarces more is needed than skill in
the use of the laryngoscope. A practical knowledge of the essentials
of voice production and some acquai-itance with the art of singing, are
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also necessary. Hunt flot infrequently follows his patients to hecar them
sing, preach, teach, or act, and bas frequently gained more than by
examining their throats. Sometimes one is able to detect laryngeal
disturbances only by examnining the patient immedliately after he bas
sung. Laryrigologists are agrced that the voice troubles of the singer
are almost always due to wrong methods, and rarely to over use. The
foundation of ail artistic singing rests upon the rigit: management and
control of the breathing, and upon the perfect looseness of the tongue,
throat and jaw.

*The two errors in training wh-,Iich constantly lead to serious vocal dis-
turbance are (:r) the forcing upwards of the registers, especially carrying
of the chest tones too high, and (2) mistaking the natural quality of the
voice so that a tenor is trained as a baritone, or a mezzo-soprano as an
alto or vice versa.

This paper, which appears in the Journal of La-rvngology, is an ex-
tensive one and a valuable contribution to the elucidation of these flct
cases.

THE RESULTS 0F THE EXAMINATION 0F THROAT CULTURES
P1'0R DIPHTHERIA.

Joseph F. Biehn, bacteriologist of the Health Dcpartment, Chicago,
writcs in the Clinical .Review on the bacteriological flridings in throat
cases. He divides ail inflammations of the throat, clinically, into two
gencral classes, those with a membrane, and those without. Either may
or my not be truc diplitheria. Bacteriological examination is necessary
to mnake a positive diagnosis. The frequency of cases of mistaken
diag'nosis is showa by the municipal laboratory. Of 364 cases diagnoscd,
clinically, as diphtlîeria, only 135, that is 37 per cent., contained diph-
theria bacilli. AlIowing, say, 13 per cent, for unavoidable errrors, it
is found that oniy 50 per cent., diagnosed clinically as diphitheria, were
truc diphtheria. The error, however, xvorks out to the patient's advan-
tage. The danger is in treating cases of diphtheria for tonsilitis. This
is quite often the case, for Of 416 cases diagnosed clinically as tonsilitis,
68, or 16.34 per cent., showed diphtheria bacilli, thoughi îo per cent.
showved no membrane.

Bichn expresses his opinion as to thc clinical diagnosis of the disease
as fo1lowvs :-"There is no knowvn clinical sigo, or combination of signs
or symptoms, alvays present in every case of diphthenia by wvhich this
disease can be certainly diagnosed. "
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EDITORIAL.

TH E CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATI ON JOURNAL QUESTION.

This subject has been up for discussion on a number of occasions
ever since the reorganization comrnittee reported last August to, the
annual meeting of the Association. If our readcrs wvill refer to our issue
of December Iast, they will flnd the text of the committee's report, and
an *editorial dealing with the proposai to, establish a journal as the officiai
organ of the Association.

On that occasion wve pointed out that wvith a circulation of i,500
members the journal xvould cost annually at least $xo,ooo to $xî,ooo.
It will be seen that the income froin 1,500 members wvould only be $7,500;

but as a certain portion of this wvould go to 'the Association, there would
be nced for a considerable sum f rom other sources. These other sources
are advertising, and a guarantee from the Association or some of its
members. Laying aside $1,5oo to defray the expenses of the Association,
tiiere woulil remain $6,ooo to ineet the cost of the journal. At the least

~$4,0d0 to $5.ooo would have to be forthcoming, either from advertising
or the guaranteces.

But this is ail un the assumption of i,500 paying subscribers. To
secure these there must be a large amounit of money expended, and much
time given to the project. We do not think this number would be secured
ini live years. in the meantime the journal is being produced at heavy
annual Ioss to the Association. We venture the opinion that it could
flot be put on a payiLng basis with less than $io,ooo on hand to com-
mence publication wvith.

It is necessary to look a matter of this sort fair in the face. The
journal could not be publishied more frequently than once a month. Only
somne two, to four hundred persons attend the annual meetings, and many
of these the same persons from year to year. The Association side of the
question does flot appeal, therefore, very strongly to more than a small
percentage of the profession. If anything, is going to appeal to the pro-
fession to secure mnembers it wvould be that of securing the journal. But
it is very doubtful if many would care to pay $5 a year for a monthly
wvhen there are so, many large weekly medical journals on the market
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for the sanie price. Here, wc think, is an insuperable difliculty in the
way of issuing a monthly journal for the Association and charging $5
for it.

But what would be the gain to the profession from the publication
of such a journal? The present journals are always ready to assist the
national association in every way in their power. The Association has,
therefore, seven journals publislhed in the English language at its com-
mand. Il it had fts own journal, these journals would be quite indifferent.
They could not make use of any of the papers read at its meetings, nor
publish the proceedings of the Association. They would look for their
material elsewhere and leave the Association and its journal to work
out their own salvation. We seriously think the Association is much
better served by the present journals than it could be by one of its own.
Every journal now published is truly loyal to our national association.
The papers and proceedings by the present system receive a much wider
circulation than they could hope to receive through the medium of an
Association journal.

The Dominion Medical Monthly, in its January issue, remarks that
"the publication of an official journal is a subsidiary question." We do
not so regard it. We believe that the journal question is the most im-
portant one that will come before the Association, for it means the ex-
penditure of a large sum of money, and might involve the Association
very seriously, or cause its complete bankruptcy. The various items in
the proposed constitution, such as title, objects, membership, branches,
council, sections, meetings, oflicers, finance committec, funds, amend-
ments, membership rules, guests, order of business, elections, duties of
officers, duties of committees, scientific work, and amendments, are all
of much less moment than the journal question, as they do not involve
the Association in any liability.

The February number of the Canadian Journal of Medicine and
Surgery takes the same view as we did in our December issue, that it
would take at least $ii,ooo a year to conduct a journal of respectable
size, covering a circulation of x,5oo. The remarks in the above journal
are wcH reasoned and moderate.

It would seem to us that if it should be found inadvisable to embark
on the costly project of publishing a journal, it would be quite out of the
question for the Association to impose a membership fee of $5. We
believe that it is no part of the duties of the Association to undertake
scientific or rescarch work. The funds cannot for many years bc suf-
ficient to attempt anything so ambitious. This sort of work must be
left for the universities and the provincial and federal laboratories. If
every doctor in Canada was a member of the Assocation, and paid such
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a fee as cazi bc reasonably imposed, it would xîot justify any such ex-

pensive undertakcing as rcstarch work.
We can only say again, as we did on a former occasion, if ive are

not correct in our viewvs ivc shall give the fullest publicity to those of a
different sort.

THE ONTIARIO MVEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The tienty-seventh annual meeting of the Ontario Medical Associ-
ation wvill be held in Toronto on the 28th, 29 th and -oth of May coming.
It is the duty of the profession of the Province to make the meeting a
most successful one.

Lt is apparent to ail xvho tak-e an interest in this Association that
it is not as well attendcd by mnembers of the profession as it oughit to be,
and this is especially truc of the members living out of Toronto. A
special effort should be nmade this year to make the attendance large.
Out of 3,000 doctors in OJtxtario there are rarely more than 200 present
at the Ontario Medical Association.

.Thore may be some reasons for this. One of these is thiat in many
places there are good local associations xvhere the practitioners of the
district meet and discuss their medical affairs. Mien, agrain, it mnay l>e
that in the opinion of many the meetings of the Association have not
been as interesting as they mi.ght have been. This opinion xve think
xviii not stand examination, as the meetings have been usually of a very
high standard. It appears to us that the principal reason is apatlîy on
the part of the profession.

This should not be the case. Whether the mieetings of the Associa-
tion are of interest fromn a scientific aspect or not, it is the duty of the
profession to attend, and make the business side of the meeting- of value.
If this be donc in future, there is littie fear but that the gatherings xvill
become much more interesting from the scientifie standpoint. TuEr-
CANADA LANCET lias continuously been pointing out thât the niedical pro-
fession of Canada hias been paying too littie attention to the worldly side
of things. It is in gyrave risk of having the safeguards around it, and
for thec benefit of the public, sxvept awvay. The country is full of agitat-
ors against the niedical profession.

We lcarn that an effort xviii be made to introduce a number of dis-
cussions on some important topics of public interest. Among9 these may
bc mentioned : The Profession in Relation to the Public, Public Health
Aspects, MeioLglAspects, Ontario Asylum WTork, and The Water
Supplies of the Province.

On ail these subjects we have been urging the .medical profession
to take a keen interest. It will not do, however, to ineet and discuss
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thern, and, perhiaps, pass some resolutions. Nothing, is of the sliglitest
avail in effecting n.?'-ed reforrns but wvork. The profession may just as
wvell makze up its minci now as at a later date that if it ever hopes to he
a. factor in the public liec of this Provincc or country it must act as a
body. lIt is of no use to point to the fact that there arc 6,ooo doctors in
Canada. XVhat counts xvith the politician is the fact that these are organ-
ized into a cohecrent body capable of expressing a united opinion u pon
public health questions.

Those whio vend proprietary medicines are wchl organized. They
meet in regular session a.nd banquet wvel't-known politicians. lIt is surely
plain to the dullest what effeci this mnust have on legisiation. It is a
harsh statement to makec, but we thînk it can he wvell sustained that legîs-
lation in Canada and the various Provinces is to a considerable extent

amatter of lobby and bargain. Those who can count most votes or
pass unde- the ta ble most money, usually wvin. Take a question such as
vaccination, and Ini To.ronto the efforts of sorne lay agitators, backed up
by some cxploded statistics, led to thc repeal of vaccination before enter-
ing the public schools. It mattered nothing th-nt there xvere 400 medical
men in Toroiato who knew that the course of the Sehool B3oard wvas very
wrong. They were not organized and therefore had no influence.

lIt may be adn-itted that the Ontario Medical Act is of very littlc -,se,
except to give the Council power to fix a standard of education and
examine students. lIt must aiways be borne in mind that when a niedical
case gets into the courts it cornes before laymen, for judges arc as much
laymen to medicirie as a carpenter. Law cases corne before judges wvho
wvere. lawyers prior to their appointmnt to the bench. They are trained
to understand the points at issue. lIn the case of the miedical profession
there is no medical expert or advisor to the court. A judge may be
learnea in the lawv and very littie and care less about the nice points of
medical ethics.

If what wehave said lias any effect in the wv2y of awakening the
medical prô'feýsion to, take a more lively interest in xvhat might be termed
medical politics, or medicine as it is rclated to, ail its environmients, then
vie -,ill have accomplishied our purposc-. Whilc wc are very anxious to
be right, wve are more anxious to get the profession athinking-.

THE PROPOSED ACADEMY 0F MEDICINE.

At a recent special meeting of the Toronto Medical Society there
was a full discussion of the report of the committee on the proposcd
Academy of Medicine for Toronto. There xvas a marked unanimity of
fueling, that the Library Association, the Pathological Society, the Clin-
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ical Society, and the Toronto Medical Society, should join forces and
form an Academny for Toronto. The recommendations of the committee,
with the addition of a f ew amendments, were approved of and sent on
to the joint committee, to, be carricd or. to completion.

We have advocated for ycars the formation of such an Academy,
anal are glad that it would appear now to bc an assured event. There
is no gaïnsaying the fact that it will bring much benefit to the profession
of Toronto.

In the formation of the Academy it wvas admitted by everyone that ail
who, are now memnbers in good standing in any one of the scctcies forming
t1ic Academy should have the riglit to, become niembers of the Academy if
they so desire. The right of the Council to, pass upon members should
be reservcd to, su'ch as may wish to join at a later date, and xvho may
not be members of the foregoing societies retiring into oblivion ir. order
that the Academy nia> corne into existence. This is the ont>' fair and
just course. iNot a single memnber of these societies should be excluded
frorn the Academy should he wish to be one of its members.

Should a broad and liberal spirit prevail towards the whole profes-
sion of the city, the Academy xviii prove of undoubted value. If, on the
other hand, any group of medical men attempt to, dictate its policy, there
wili be a protest raised and new societies xviii be brought into, existence.
We hope that nothing xviii occur to ruar the bright outlook ahead of
Toronto's Academy of Medicine.

The fee is fixed at $zo. This gives miernibership to the librar>' and
one of the sections, with associate membe;rl-hlip in the other sections.
This, xve think, is reasonabie. The library fee now is $5, the Toronto
Medical Society $:3, the Fathological Societ> $:2, and the Clinical Soc;ety
$2. We feel that there xvill soon be a large rnembership. WÂe wish the
Academy ever>' success.

THE VISIT OF DR. THEODORE SCHOTT.

The Ontario Medical Library Association issued invitations to hear
a lecture by Dr. Schott, of Nauheini, on the treatment of chronic heart
diseases. In response to, the invitation there was a goodly attendance
of tlic profession of Toronto.

The lecture xvas read by Dr. Schott, and, though in very good Eng-
iish, it could oniy be taken down by a competent stenographer, in a
materialiy.abbreviated forrn, owing to the very pronouneed foreign accent
of the -reader. This being the case, a request xvas made for his address,
ini order that a copy might be taken of it, the original to, be returned hini
at bis hotel in a few hours. This he declined to, do, but gave us his
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address in New York to write to. He was communicatcd with, making
the special request that hie send a copy of his adciress for publication in
Canada. In reply, lie sent an abstract which wvas of no practical value.
We had, therefore, to fail back upon our own notes. It may be mien-
tioned that Dr. Schott stated to us that hie had promised his paper to
somne journal in the States, and did not think it wvas quite proper to give
it out in Canada.

Now, we have no hesitation in saying that we do not agree wvith
this. Dr. Schott is not the only one who lias acted in thc sanie way.
We are of the opinion. that whien a Canadian association introduces a
doctor to a Canadian medical gathering, the least lie can do in. return is
to showv the courtesy of leaving a copy of his address for publication.
We do flot wish to be too severe, but it is possible that some of these
flying visits, and the delivering of a series of lectures in various places,
ma), r-it risc much above the level of advertising events. It is mnore
thani lkely that some of the patients at Nauheini may be from Canada
and the States. At ail events, he should have been villing to let us
ail rend wvhat hie said.

Wc raîse our protest against the custom, ail too common, of persons;
of note from abroad enjoying the hospitality of Canadian medical socicties
before which their air their viewvs, and then ignore the Canadian medical
press as unworthy of their papers. We hope there wviI1 fot be another
instance of this sort for a long time. If a Canadian medical audience is
good enc'ugh to-hear these papers, then Canadian medical journals are
good enough for their publication.

TUBERCIJLOSIS A SOCIAL DISEASE.

S. A. Knopf, ini a recent issue of the Johns Hopkins fIas piLal Bul-
letin, contributes a very exhaustive article on the above subject. H-e sets
out ,vith the statement that tuberculosis in infancy is due on tlîe one Iîand
to an inlîerited or acquired tcndency to the disease, and on the other to
exposure to infection.

He does not give the slightest credence to the opinion that tuber-
culosis in the parents confers an imnîunity on the clîildren. Mvuch weight
is given to the importance of heredity. In addition to this, everything
tlîat lowers the vitality of the child tends to, make it a ready victim to
thc infection. For these dangeri the main, or sole, remedy is education.
The people mnust be taught that the disease is communicable, lîtDv it
sp reads trom the sick to the wvell, and how to prevent: this spread. The
following rules are laid down for sclîool childrenî:
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i. Every cliild or aduit can help to iight consumption. Sehiool chil-
dren cati be hielpful by complying wvith tlue following rules :

2. Do flot spit except in a spittoon, or a piece of clothi, or a hand-
kerchief used for that purpose alone. On your return home have the
clotli burfled by your mother, or the handlkercliief put in wvater until ready
for the wvash.

3. Neyer spit on a siate, floor, sidewalk, or playground.
4. Do flot put your fingers in your mouth.
5. Do flot pick your nose or wipe it on your hand or sleeve.
6. Do flot wvet your finger in your mouth wvhen turfling the leaves of

books.
7. Do flot put pencils in your mouthi or --et tluem wvithi your lips.
S. Do flot hold money in your mouthi.
9. Do flot put pins in your mouth.
io. Do flot put anything in your flouth exccpt food and drink.
ii. Do flot swap apple cores, cafldy, cluewing gumn, half-eaten food,

wvhistle5, bean blowers, or anythiing that is put in the n-uouth.
i:!. Peel or wash your fruit before eating, it.
i3 Neyer coughi or sneeze in a person's face. Turfi your face to

one- side or ]uold a hiandkerchiief before your mouth.
14. Keep your face and hands and linger-flails dlean; wvash your

hiands with soap and water before eacu meal.
15. Do flot kiss anyone on the mouth, nor allow arxyone to do 50 to

yoU.
16. Whien you don't fccl %vell, have cut yourself, or have been hiurt

by others, do flot be afraid to, report to the teachcr.
17. Be jubt as careful and cleanly about your person at home as in

school.
iS. Clean your teeth with toothbrush and water, if possible, aftcr

rzacli meal, but at lcast on gettingy up ini thie morning and on going to bcd
at night.

19. Learn to love freshi air, learn to breathe decply, and do it often.
In France, a number of useful rules liave been prixuted on the covers

of ail thie text-nooks ini the hands of tlue children.
Tue Superintendent of Education shiould give instiuctions to tcach-

ers and pupils on the prevention of tuberculosis. Ini this wvay a vast
amount of knowvIedge could be dissemninated among tue people. Sclhools
shouid be s-anitary and afford proper nieans of outdoor exercise for thie
children.

He refers to thue dangers of undcrfeedinggigtceagrelvn

in close rooms, and tue baneful effect of child labor. In no instance
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should teachers or children suffering from tuberculosis be allowved to
attend sehool.

Attention is directed to the necd for care in -swveeping and dustiiig
that particles bc scattered in the air to the least extent possible.

The evils of alcoholism is spoken of as one of the great factors iii
the causation of consumption. Under this heading patent medicines con-
taining much alcohol are condenined. Reference is macle to the statement
of Dr. A. Jacobi that the people in the States spend about $200,000,o00

yearly on proprietary medicines.
Next u> alcoholism cornes poor houses and tenements, wvith their

lack of air and sunshine. But better houses and proper food mean more
cost in living, and this demands higlier wvages, that the wvorking classes
may live better.

Ail formis of transportation should be macle as dlean and sanitary as
possible, such as rail<vay carrnages, steamships, etc.

For those wvho have the disease and are limited in money., there should
be sanatoria. This is the cheapest way for the people to care for these
cases, and -will in the end save money by curing some and preventing the
spread of the disease. A comparison of the cost of this plan is given as
against that of alloiving consumptives to run on tili they die, and thereby
give the affection to others. He concludes by saying : "The solution of
the tubercuiosis problem means the solution of the social problem. What-
ever prevents the development of tuberculosis wvill prevent, social misery;
wvhatever cures it wvil1 help to cure the social ilîs. Inasmuch as wve dimin-
ish tuberculosis among the masses -%ve wvill diminish suffering, misery, and
social discontent, and when the problem of tuberculosis wvill have been
solved, wve wvi1l be near--er the millennium than xve have ever been before."

THE TREATMENT OF GENERAL PERITONITIS.

Mr. A. W. Mayo Robson, of Leeds, in the Purvis Oration (Lancet,
29th Dec., 1906) lays down some very clear cut rules.

In the flrst place, lie agrees with the late Lawvson Tait that the ad-
ministration of morphine in peritonitis and its employment after opera-
dions has donc muchi harm.

The second point taken up is the administration of purgatives. He
admits that in post-operative distention, the exhibitiorf of salines and
other aperients as advocated by Laivson Tait does good. But in peni-
tonitis from appendicitis and perforation of any of the visccra the practice
of giving such drugs is vcry har.rn'ul. Roux is quoted to the effect ta
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by the starvation treatment and the avoidance of opiaces, 95 per cent. of
acute cases of appendicitis recover 'vithout operation.

In the surgical treatment of general peritonitis the folloxvirg course
i.: urged :

i. he removal or repair of the cause wvith or without irrigation of
the peritoneal cavity.

2. Drainage of the site of operation by a split rubber tube contain-
ing a strip of gauze, and of the peritoneal cavity by a tube in the pelvis,
assisted by the reclining posture, wvhich for years lie lias advocated in ail
albdominal operations.

3. Ra-.pidity of operation, and the avoidance of unnecessary exposure
and handlingr of the viscera.

4. The prevention of shock and the free administration of saline
fluid by the rectum.

5. The rectal alimentation of the patient and the stoppage for a time
of mouth fceding.

6. The avoidance of opium and sonietimes the administration of
repeated small doses of calomel subsequently to operation.

The good results obtained by these ratier simple methods led some
surgeons to advocate and try a miuch more thorough operation; and a
contintious stream of fluid was run tlîroughi the abdomen, or the patient
%vas submerged witli the wvound open for lîours in a saline soluition. The
lecturer hopes that thiese methods are dead. But there is still advocated
by many a heroic treatmcnt described by one writer tlîus : "TI-e abdom-
Mnal cavity cannot be cleansed xvithout evisceration, and at the same time
the bowvels must be incised and the intestine emptied by rubbing betwcen
the index and middle fingers of botlî hands or w'ith a special instrument,
and of needful the stomach must be punictured and the czecum emptied."

The treatment advocated by Dr. A. J. Oclisner, of Chicago, consist-
ing of rest and starvation, is reviewvcd. Much praise is given to it in ail
cases of appenqicitis whiere skilled surgical aid cannot be obtained. The
treatment consists in rcst, tic avoidance of ail food and drink by the
mouth, and the rclieving of thirst by saline enemata, and later on some
nourisliment per rectum. This treatmient bas given very good results.
I many cases wvlere the disease bac advanced beyond thc timne for safe

operation, the patients made good recoveries wvhen tlîus treated. Not-
witlîstanding these excellcnt resuits, Mi-r. 'Mayo Robson holds tlîat the
better course to followv is to perforni the limiited surgical operation, as
described by liimself or Mfurphy, of Chicago, in cases of sprcading or
general peritonitis due to appendicitis.
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Mr. Robson then takes up the difficulty in making an absolutely
certain diagnosis in sudden abdominal cases. If one could always be
sure of the diagnosis, the treatment by delay might be justified in some
cases. For example, it is very difficult to differentiate acute pancreatitis
from perforative appendicitis, or a perforating duodenal ulcer frorm a
perforating appendicitis. This seems to decide the question in favor of an
operation of the conservative type. There can be but little chance of a re-
covery by delay in intestinal strangulation, or in a perforated gastric or
duodenal ulcer; and these conditions can only be made perfectly clear
by an operation. The cause of the peritonitis can then be dealt with
and the treatment already advanced followed, without having recourse
to the heroic methods of some modern surgeons. In the same way delay
in peritonitis from perforation in typhoid fever would be a fatal mistake.

He then takes up the conservative operation for acute perforative
peritonitis, and gives much credit to Dr. Murphy, of Chicago, for press-
ing its claims. The treatment is practically that of Mr. Robson as advo-
cated by him in 1896. Dr. Murphy attributes the good results of this
method of treatment of general peritonitis to the following points: 1,

Relief of pressure at the site of infection; 2, providing for continued
drainage; 3, avoiding manipulation, sponging, and washing of the
peritoneum, refraining from separating adhesions, and rapid operation;

4, aiding the elimination of the ptomaines and toxins in the blood by the
administration of large quantitit!s of fluid through the rectum; 5, assist-
ing with gravity the flow of pus to the least absorbent zone of the peri-
toneum, the pelvis, through the Fowler position; and 6, the administra-
tion of large doses of streptolytic serum. Dr. Murphy states that the
most important points are: i, Rapidly treating the cause without un-
necessary manipulation or traumatism to the peritoneum; 2, relieving
the pus pressure by drainage; and 3, the giving of large quantities of
fluid by the rectum.

In order to properly understand the subject of peritonitis certain
facts must be borne in mind : The lethal issue is due to toxins absorbed
from the peritoneal cavity; the infection may arise from a perforation or
by the passage of germs through the gastro-intestinal canal in unhealthy
conditions; the first germs usually to pass through in this way are the
staphylococci albi; when the peritoneal cavity is infected the germs
should be allowed a means of escape; the use of opium masks symptoms
and is otherwise objectionable; the cause must be repaired in order
that drainage be of service; the administration of salines by the rectum;
the semi-sitting posture; all food and fluid by the mouth should be with-
held; and the avoidance of purgatives, as they tend to spread infection.
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SIR VICTOR HORSLEY ON THE NECESSITY 0F UNION IN TH-E
PROFESSION.

On the i2th of Decemnber last in Sheffield, Sir Victor Horsley de-
livered an address on the above subject. It iý but a fewv months since
wve had Sir Victor with us, taking an important part at the meeting of
the British Medical Association. His words in Sheffield are of special
significance, and we takze pleasure in givirig their salient features to our
readers. On many occasions we have called upon the members of the
medical profession of this country to bestir themselves in the matter of
the business side of their profession. It is noteworthy to see such an
exponient of medical opinion as Sir Victor couching his lance in behaif
of the wor2dly aspect of the healing art. The doctor must not be too
altruistie. He should do ail the good lie can to bis patients both phy-
sically and morally, and to the public generally along the lines of pre-
ventive medicine; but he mnu3t be paid for these valuable services. To
attempt to do without food, shelter and raiment would end, -in the case
of the doctor. as it wvou1d in that of any one else, in disaster.

Sir Victor points out that there is nothing undignified in the term
"trade,"' and that ail -%vlo work for a reward may be said to belong- to
a trade. In like manner there is nothing wvrong in belonging to a union,
provided the object of sucli union is to uphold the best ideals. Then it
cornes to be a live question whether or not the medical profession shahl
adhere together as a whole in protection of the common interests, or
whether the self-interest shall predominate. Here the lecturer urged that
the duty wvhich every doctor owes to bis neiglibor as a member cf the
human family, lie owes in a special sense to his neighbor in the medical
profession, and that, therefore, the memnbers of the profession be mutually
united with and interested in each other.

The general good to the profession from sucli cohiesion among its
members cannot be over-estimated. He points out three important
wvays in whidh it does good :

i. The standard of professional life and conduct should be main-
tained at a higrh level; 2, that a medical practitioner shahl receive a fair

~vae fr hs ~ork an 3,that the State should recognize the importance,
the difficulties, and the national responsibilities of medical wvork. The
only point that could cause any discussion betwveen the public on the one
hand and the profession on the other, would be regarding wvhat is a fair
wage.

Now) it must bc borne in mind that during the past 25 years the
wvages cf the general conirmunity has been rising, wvhile the general cost
of living lias not rnaterially increased. In the case of thc medical pro-
fession, taxes and the general cost of living, and the upkeep cf appear-
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ances, have been increasing, while the income of doctors, as tested by
contract practice, has not risen. To counteract this condition, the mem-
bers of the medical profession must unite and fight their own battles, as
has been so successfully donc in some places. But ail nust bc loyal to
the effort.

On the question of why the incom of doctors is not rising, indeed,
in many instances is actually falling, several reasons arc advanced.'
Among these are to be found the lessened rate of sickness from an im-
proved condition of sanitation. Then, again, there is markedly lowered
birth rate. Antiseptic surgery and obstetrics have done much to reduce
the amount of sickness. Another cause is to be found in the large amount
of prescribing donc by druggists. The tablet and the elixir are handed
over the counter for almost every ill. Then cornes in the subject of hos-
pital abuse. Sir Victor does not hesitate to state that this is a serious
matter to the general practitioner.

The overstocking of the profession is a subject of much interest and
affects the economic conditions of the profession very much. The custom
of taking contract practice at low rates has donc much harm. The "six-
penny doctor" has harmed the whole profession. One of the reasons
for overcrowding is that there are in Britain so many licensing bodies.
This applies to a considerable extent in this country. How mucli better
it would be if we had a comrmon standard for ail Canada? Sir Victor
sces but little hope of improving the situation in Brtiain so long as there
remain so many bodies with power to grant qualifications.

Then the profession must become a unit in order that it may secure
from the Government needed legislation recognizing its rights and posi-
tion in the larger community of the general public. The Government has
not donc its duty to the medical profession. In the case of the army,
which is not as useful to the general community as the medical profes-
sion, there are pensions Some professions and trades with a shorter
and a cheaper period of preparation are more fully protected than the
medical profession. This should not be. But the Governments of the
day are the creatures of the people, and, therefore, it behooves the med-
ical profession to influence the people in order that their representatives
may deal justly by the doctors.

The deductions that must be drawn from such an address is that
the medical profession must organize to safeguard its interests. The
whole system of lodge and contract practice as we now have it is doing
a vast amount of harm to the profession and upsetting its economic con-
ditions. Then, again, there is a widespread abuse of the privileges of
patients at hospitals, and these institutions are giving free attendance
where it should not be given. An effort should be made to lessen the
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ovecrcrowc1*ng of the profession. Thîis can be best done by raising the
standard of meclical education. Mien, finally, the mnedical profession
niust bc a solid unit, a trades-union if you wviIl, for the purpose of seur-
ing such legisiation as rnay be nccessary to safoguard the righits of the
medical profession. Notlîing short of these changes wvill meet thc present
conditions, and brin- even a partial cure for our many dirneculties.

TH-E VENEREAL PERIL.

The subject of venereal diseases is a very important one. It wvill

bear much discussion from many points of vicw. In several countries
movements are on foot looking towvards the control of these diseases
and the mitigation of thecir evils. In the Journal of the A-nerican iVf cdi-
cal Association for 22nd December, i906, tiiere appeared an editorial of
interest to the profession. We take the liberty of quoting from it and,
endorsing the opinions therein expressed.

"In the evcr-needed reforms liere indicated the medical profession
must ýnecessaril-, be the leading factor. That largc portion of niankiticd
which is not influenccd by purely moral considerations or that needs an
unmoral stimnulus to self-control, can be reached to a large exte nt by
medical instruction, and the latter certainly will bc a valuable adjunct to
the higher arguments xvith the weak and the weaker wilful transgrossors.

"The spread of venereal diseases is largely through ign-orance, and
there is doubt whcther physicians have donc ahl that could have been
donc in this matter. There have been too mnany, even in our profession,
who have taken the so-calhcd 'man of the world' view of the question,
and thcir counsel has been in some cases distinctly bad. Since Noeg-
gerath, howvevcr, published his pa per on, thc dangers of gonorrhoeal iii-
fection there lias gradually developed a very markced change in medical
opinion in regard to that disease. While his ideas were perhaps con-sid-
cred as extremo, thîey containcd so much truth that there are fewv, if any,
wvho will noxvadays ignore them. XVe have also wvidened our views as to
the dangers of Syphilis, thioughi it may Uc that thc old ostrich policy of
wvilful blindness is stihi in evidence in the atternpts to bchittle its agcncy
in the causation of such disorders as paresis and tabes, and %ve can not
say yet that xve have an exhaustive knowlcdge of its capacities for evil
to mankind.

"Although the medical profe9sion is, or certainly ought to bc, thor-
ouglîly ahive to the plîysical evils of inimorality, tie general public is
still largely in a state of ignorance. if, as claimed by some authorities,
75 per cent. of the special diseases of wvomen that call for medical or
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operative relief are due to gonorrbceal infection, and if this infection
exists or bas existed (and wve can often flot tell 'vben it ceases to7 exist)
in 7o or 8o per cent. of the young nmen of our large cities, as sonie
authorities declare, the condition of affairs is certainly a sufliciently
formidable one. Although the percentagres are doubtless over-estimated,
the fact that they seem to be justifled to sonie observers is bad enough.
How, except through ignorance, rational men wvill subject themselves
to the risk of incurrig diseases that involve such consequences is liard
to see. The difficulties of publicity are obvious, but if the cvii is to, be
cbccked it wvill have to, be largely througb popular education by parents>
t#.eachers-, clergymen, and especially by physicians. The general unanim-
ity of tbis opinion among medical men who have given due thought to
the subject is very evident in tbe papers and discussions of the sym-
posiums, and the propositions as to, howv this is to, be brought about are
well worthy of consideration. Trhe tone of the speakers is gratifying
und encouraging, and signifies a determination to spare no effort in
attemnpting to solve tbe probleni.

"How far ail the legal nicasures that are proposed, a.nd that are
said to be in actual existence to a certain extent in some parts of tbe
country, will be effective wvill have to be decided by experience, but tbey
cannot be even enacted, much less adequately enforcd, without an edu-
cated public sentiment behind theni. Notification, witbout needless
publicity, should- certainly be a legal requirement, as it is in other far
less dangerous infections; the successful enforcement of this regulation
would dcpend oni physicians, .and their attitude as regards the law should
not be in doubt.

"Within tbe past few years we have seen tbe public aroused in
regard to the perils of tuberculosis; the movement is still in progress and
intolerant zeal rnay need to be checked if the popular interest in the matter
increases as it seerns likely to do. The evil of venereal disease is just'as
great. It may not cause so much direct mortality, but its evil effeets on
the wveIfare and bappiness of society are much greater. W'ith the present
drift of modemn civilization these are accentuated; tbe increasing migra-
tion into cities, the stress of life, making early marriages less frequent,
the tendency in our mixed population to neglect the highier moral con-
siderations and to undervalue religlous instruction, ail help to increase
the evil.

'It is the duty of. tbe medical profession to take the lead in this move-
ment for the enliglitenment of the public regarding the ravages of these
two preventable diseases. In fact, here and tbere in different parts of
the country county societies are alrcady at work, as we have noticed in
our news columns on several occasions. Tbe %vork donc by the societies
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referred to is usuaily in the form of distributing leaflets and in liniited
puiblic meetings.

"To repeat, it is a question of education, and everything that wvill
enlighten the public in regard to the matter is xvorthy of encouragement."

WOMEN AND SYPHILIS.

At a meeting of the Academny of Medicine of Paris, Dr. Fournier,
the cininent authority on' syphilis, took up the subject of how women
become infected wvith syphilis.

H-e pointed out that 2o per cent. of his female syphilitie patients
wvere married, and contracted the disease from their husbands. In one-
third of the cases the husbffnds contracted the disease after, in the other
-t.wo-thirds before, marriage. In the majority of the cases the women
became infected during tZhe first year, mostiy in the first six months.

As the resuit of these investigations, Dr. Fournier concludes that
men marry too soon after they have contracted the disease. Formerly
he thought three years a fair time to allow, provided treatment had been
thorough. Now, hoivever, he thinks at ieast five years should be in-
sisted upon, and that the case shouid be wvatched in the most thorough-
going manner.

His reason for this vicw is that there are so many examples of late
syphilis assuming an active or infecting character that it is necessary to
insist on a iengthy period of observation and treatment before permission
to marry is granted. The disease lias been. conveyed by the husband
to the wife as late as nirieteen years after the date of his oxvn infection.

Cases of syphilis ia the maie, not treated or insufficiently treated, are
specially dangerous. He insists that syphilitics should not use tobacco,
as it tends very markedly to cause late secoadary symptoms.

THE EVOLUTION 0F THE STREPTOCOCCI.

For the past ten years, much of the scientific wvork in medicine bas
been directed towards the discovery of the life history of the varlous
germs that attack man and the iowver animais. The importance of this
field of researcli justifies ail the attention which has been given it, and,
as yet,- oniy the border ]and of the subject bas been touched upon com-
pared with wvhat is yet to be discovered regarding the pathogenic bac-
teria. Althougli much remains to be done, much has also been donc. 0f
the life history of many gerais we noiv knowv a good deal.
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Every effort to elucidate further the growth and characteristics 0'
any important pathogenic organism is, therefore, of interest. Along this

line we note with much pleasure the work done by Dr. F. W. AndreWese

of London, as revealed in his Dobeil lecture. The lecturer speaks of the

streptococci as a group, which seems to býe succeeding well in the struggle

for existence, and causes some of our commonest and most dangerous

discases.
The speculation is thrown out that 'some of the fungi may be the

resuit of the evolution of bacteria during the bygone ages. Furtber, the

lecturer suggests that bacteria have acquired the power of adapting the'

selves to very different environments, and this is one of the ways 1in

which evolution may take place, as well as by a complexity of structure*

Cocci are placed lowermost in the bacterial scale. The sphere isa

more primitive form than the rod. In the case of the streptococci the

division takes place across a given axis and this gives rise to the chai",

ing found to exist in this variety of organism. In the variety of strePt'~

cocci met with in scarlet fever an occasional rod or bacillus formiation i

found not unlike that of diphtheria. .cii

Another feature in the growth and developmnet of streptococctir
that the capsule of the coccus varies very much, according to the cute

media. When grown on certain media the capsule may becorme very

thick. The pneumo-coccus, which is grouped with the streptoc0c .1 a

usually a thin capsule, but when grown within the animal body the CaP

suie becomes greatly developed.
The lecturer thinks it very difficult to divide the grs strept0oCe

into separate species. It is in this further division that rOPhlg

proves so uncertain a guide. 'It is not possible to believe in the absoluJte

flxity of species, and the species of streptococci may vary a good deai

and shade off into each other. The evolution of these minute orgafl .t

may be rather along physiological than morphological lines- rtis0'

may be their pathogenic qualities may vary a great deal, and no tmorphi

logical features to distinguish the species of the genus streptococci froin

each other. . ture
Some varieties of bacteria are very persistent, and live infl cli

producing themselves in great numbers. To sucli belon the vaia

bacilli and the streptococci. While this is true, there is mtarked 0~

bility in their species. irt
With regard to the life of bacteria, three varieties are noted. a fi0Odt

there is the prototrophic, or those forms which can subsist on ninera1 food'

as nitrogen compounids, sucli as ammonium tartrate. The second

the metatrophic, live on a more complex set of compounds; Or 0 rga"
matter that results f rom decomposition. These are known as sapIrop Y
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The third class, the paratrophic, live on complex organic compounds,
such as are found in the living animal body. It is here that we meet

with those dangerous to life.

The streptococci seem to have cut adrift entirely from the first class,

and are now saprophytes and animal parasites, or are metatrophic and

paratrophic. The lecturer goes on to show that the alimentary canal of
animals is even more abundantly infested by the streptococci than by
the colon bacilli. These are voided and get into the air in the. form of

dust-borne germs. When not soon taken back into the digestive canal,
they do not persist free in nature long. In sewage a certain amount of
reproduction takes place. They cannot grow and multiply for any length
of time outside the animal body. It would appear that they are confined
to animal life for their existence, and when voided by one animal must
find another animal host. They have succeeded in adapting themselves
to a life in the alimentary canal, and this gives them a great advantage
in the struggle for an existence. This life within the intestiual canal
and in the open air has made the streptococci both anærobic and Oerobic.

The streptococci, in the course of their evolution, have acquired
some other interesting characteristics. The range of temperature they
can withstand must have changed since the primitive state of the organ-
ism. Under 18 deg. C. they do not grow, and 54 to 56 deg. C. will
destroy them. The pneumococci can scarcely flourish below 25 deg. C.
They have also acquired the power of resisting chemicals, as example
they will grow in broth containing i-1ooo carbolic acid. Another fea-
ture of the life of the streptococci is their power to live on such a wide
variety of food stuffs, and absorb such a variety of chemical bodies.
This is the result of a long process of evolution.

Most of the streptococci are still saprophytes, but some have ad-
vanced to the stage of truc parasites, and can thrive in the living animal
body. These are destroyed by various actions such as phagocytosis,
bacteriolytic action of the blood, the presence of posonins, etc. The
higher animals have evidently been evolving resistance, while the organ-
isms have been evolving the power to attack them.

By a series of metabolic tests it is now possible to sort out the forms

of streptococci which occur in disease. As many as 200 varieties have

been isolated, and one writer speaks of some 300. The forms found in

the intestines are weak, and do not seem capable of injuring the healthy

body, but when weakened by disease they may attack tissues thlat are

reduced in vitality. This explains such cases as erysipelas at the terminal

period of life, or in other instances set up a chronic inflammation, a

terminal septicærmia, or a malignant endocarditis.
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Some varieties of the streptococci have gone much further in their
evolution, and have acquired thc power to attack the healthy animal,
such as in crysipelas and the pncumococci. These have learned to
develop poisons and hoemolysins, etc., that prove so serlous to the
animal ec.onomy. The long process of the higlier animais being attacked
by the weak saprophytic forms lias evolvcd tlic virulent forms of the
cocci; and in turn the animal has developed the power to resist. Here
wve see thie struggIe for the dominant place in nature. In bygone ages
the organism 'vas wvcak and the animal resistance low, but gradually
both increascd in vigor, and wve noxv have virulent strains of cocci, and
high resistance on tlic part of the animal.

But the lesson of aIl tlîis is that the phenomena of an infcctious
disease arc only pjhases of normal evolution. Fever *and inflammation
take on a newv aspect. They are evidences of resistance by the animal
and should not be too readily interfered wvith.

THE REPORT ON THE HOSPITALS 0F ONTARIO.

There are in Ontario 61 hospitals, 37 refuges>3 rpags hoe

f.-r incurables, 2 convalescent homes, 2 M\,agdalen asyiums, 25 county
bouses of refuge. The total number of patients under treatment in the
hospitals during the year wvas 41,95o. This does not include those ivho
received medicine and treatment as outdoor patients. The number of
deaths during the year wvas :>,429; percentage of deaths to number under
treatment, 5.79; total number of days' stay in the hospitals, 963,696; Pro-
vincial grant to hospitals, $î xo,ooo; amount reccived from aIl sources,
$I,ooî,o8.2.12; subscriptions, donations, etc., $150,620.58; total expendi.
turc for hospitals (including capital accounit, $54,070.25), $1,288,289; aver-
age cost for each patient per day, $î.o8; percentage of Provincial grant to,
total maintenance expenditure, 12.13.

Referring to the Toronto hospitals, it says
"There have been many improvements during the year in the equip-

ment of Toronto hospitals. There remains, howvever, great need for in-
creased accommodations in order to, provide proper hospital facilities for a
city of a population of a quarter of a million people. The new Generai
Hospital will not be completed for at least four or five years, and by the
time th,ýt institution is ready for occupancy the population of the city xvili
no, doubt be greatly increased. In the meantime every encouragement
should be given to the existing hospitals to enlarge their accommodaions
and improve their facilities for the care of the sick and suffering in the
cominunity. In proportion to the population Toronto is lacicing in hospital
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accommodation as compared wvith many other Canadian. cities and towns.
While the new General is to, be a great institution devoted to public, and
espccially to, educational, purposes, and is likely to have the most modern
equipment and facilities, there wvill be more than roomn for ail the present
hospitals. Thiese, then, are wvorthy of generous public support fromn thxe
municipality and the people they serve."

There is an intere.3ting review of the workc of the separate wvards at the
Toronto G neral Hospital for the treatment of neuropathic and psycho-
pathic cases, towards xvhich a Government grant of $5,ooo wvas made. The
report says : "The stcp wvhich has been taken marks a line of progress fromn
whiçi wvill probably develop a recognition of the great necd of special hos-
pitals where neurasthenic patients can receive special treatment. The neuro-
pathic and psyclhopathic are closely related. Patients sent there, are flot
insane, as the word is ordinarily understood, although technically there
is littie difference betwcen the psychoses of the neuropatliic, and what is
medically termed 'insanity'-the difference being one of degree rather
than of kind. . . . The importance of the mission of the psychopathic
hospital cannot be too highly crtolled. We cannot shut our eyes to, the
fact that insanity is on the increase and if wve are to combat that ad-
vance success must be soughit by adopting prophylactie measures. To
prevent insanity is better than to cure it, wvhichi we kcnoxv too welI is often
impossible. The psychopathic hospital hns passed- the. -experim entai
stage. Other countries have proved its useiulness and it is not too muchi
to hope that the commencement made in Toronto wvill be adopted at every
asylum centre, so that by an early r-ecognition and tiniely treatment of
those symptoms, which so, often are a prelude to insanity, the develop-
ment of the disease may bc checkecl. Every ý.cute case of mental dis-
turbance should be provided with treatment in ,% psychopatl:ic hospital
before being sent to an asylum. If that were done over one-third of the
cases, ;t is estîmated, wvould escape the dreaded stigma unfortunately
arising from asylum treatment. Toronto should have a large modemn
psychopathic hospital separate and distinct for the care and treatmcnt
o.- these acute cases and wvhere greatly needed clinical advarntages might
be afforded."

Referring to the necessity of hospitals for consumptives, regret is
expressed that the municipalities are slow in takcing advantage of the
statutory aid offer-ed to suchi institutions. The excellent work of the
National Sanitorium Association is commended. It is urged tiiat an
institution for the care )f feeble-minded women wvould be a valued addi-
tion to, the public charities of Ontario. There are now in the Province
at Ieast Soo feeble-minded girls without proper custodial protection.

In respect to country houses of refuge, the report says, in part:
"In some counties thne management is much better than in others. Sorne
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heuses wvere found neat, clean and cverything in good order. In othcrs
there xvas a lamentable lackc of any systemn in management and discipline.
The inmates in some of the institutions wvcre found apparently well
looked after and wvhen siclic properly nurscd and nourished. In othcrs
the unfortunate inmates seemed to be left very much to, takec care of
themselves, and the sick wvcre, 1 fear, greatly neglected. In some of
the houses the grossest indifference could only account for the conditions
existing. No institution supported by public funds should be -naintained
in an unsanitary condition. hI several houses the beds werc found un-
dlean and not free from vermin. In many the bathing facilities wverc
quite inadequate and the inmnates left altogether too much to themnselves
to see that thecir persons were kcpt dlean. Ail these conditions could be
remedied if sufficient help was employcd. Too oftcn the wvhoIe desire is
to sce not howv wvel but how checaply the institution can be conducted. "

The orphanages of the Province, the report says, arc well managed.
There are stili some counties iii Ontario without hospital accomnmo-

dation.
The report reflects much credit upon Dr. Bruce Smith.' Therc are

a nurnber of illustrations throughout it, and the whole report evinces
a great deal of care in its preparation. Dr. Smith is to be congratulated
upon the resuits of his labor in this thirty-seventh annual report on hos-
pitals, refuges and orphanages.

STATISTICS 0F MURDER.

A remarkable analysis of the crime of murder for the last twenty
years by Sir John Macdonnell, Master of the Supreme Court, is the
principal feature of the criminal statistics of England and Wales for
1905. The number of people scritenced to death for murder froni 1886
to 1905 was 488 males and 64 femnales. In the last decade the actual
nuînber of cases in whlch execu-ion followed the death sentence is showvn
in the followving table:

Sentenced. Executed.

1905......................................................... 32 17

1904 -........................................................ 28 16

1903 ............................. ........................... 40 27

1902......................................................... 33 22

1901 ......................................................... 28 15

1900......................................................... 20 13
1899......................................................... 29 15

1898................................................... 27 1l

1897......................................................... 14 6
1896 ........................................... 33 20
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Sir John w~rites : ''The first fact to bc noted is tlîat murder, as mighit

be expected, is a crime of mcen. Mi-urder mneans murder by mcen iii a great
majority of cases. Out Of 532 sentenced to death since 1886, 488 wvcre
meni. Thli figures are more reniarlzable because as regards wvomen they

include cases of chiild murder, to whicli they are of course more prone
than men.

"The ncxt noticeable point, wvhich is rarcly mentioned, is that a
gra ajority of Ulic persons murdercd arc wvomen. Te r stret

0one.
"A great rnajority of Uic murders are comnmittcd ly persons between

the ages of 21 and 40, that is, during tic pcriod of greatcst physical vigor.
"A further notable point in regard to murders committed by mcen is

the vcry large proportion of miurders of -%ives. Out of a total Of 488
miurders for which meni vere sentenced to death ini the twenty years
under consideration, no fcwver tlîar 124, or about i inl 4, %vere murders
of wivcs by thecir liusbands. MIost of tic men convicted of murder bc-
lotigcd, like thc woraien, to Uic laboring classes.

"Tfli principal causes or motives for murders during this period
werc: jealousy and intrigues, 92; drir,,, go; quarrels or rage, 68; re-
vengeý, 77; robbcry, 5o; extremie pov,.erty, 39; illeg-al operations, 12, and
for insurance moflcy, 3.Saturday is a favorite day for raurder, 208
liavung been ascertained to have taken place on that day."

Sir John Macdonnell makes this remarkable declaration of the rela-
tion of drink to crime

"Drunkenncss is 110 doubt the cause of many crimes, and is tie
accompartnient of many others, but the theory of the close correspond-
ence of crime and drunkenness niust be vicwed wvith caution."

THE WTATER SUPPLY 0F L.ARGE CIllES.

Tlîe Toronto Mcdical Society w-as favored at' its meeting Of 7 th
February by an address from Dr. Amyot, provincial bacteriologist, on
the subject of the wat.er supply of large cities.

Ile pointed out tliat the death rate iii large cities fell with everv
in-provement in the wvater supply. Ini somne lare cities it %vas as loiv as
7 and S per ioo,ooo of Uic population. lIn Toronto it lias fallen fromi 62
10 21 by tlîe carrying of tlîe intake pipe out to its preserit position.

Dr. Aniyot pointcd out that for a nunîber of vears, specimens of
wvatcr taken at Uhc situation of the untake liad shown thiat the w%%ater w.-s
contanîinatcd with die colon bacillus, and, tlierefore, polluted b)y scwage.
It was a vcry rare occurrence for any mion th to pass wvith the water a t
the intakec iii fit condition for drinking parposes.
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He argued tlîat it w'oul be impossible by any knowvi nicthod to
secure a pure condition of the water iii the Toronto Bay. The± laving
of a trunk sewer mighit do some g-ood, but could flot cure thie difficulty.
He wvas of the opinion thiat a trunk sewver and the necessar)y plant for
the treatment of the sexvage could not be secuired for a lesser outlay than
$6,ooo,ooo.

In the face of the fact tlîat we cannot procure a pure water supply
under the present system, lie urged that the water be obtaincd fronii the
lake at Scarboro', and that large filter beds be establishied for the proper
treatment of the water. The. lieights at Scarboro' were -50 feet above
the lake level. By his plan thie city could obtain an abundant wvater
supply of tie nmaximum purity, and with a mucli higlier wvater pressure
than at present. It xvas pointed out tlîat the annual death rate i Toronto
'vas about _5o from typlîoid fever, and tlîis meant that about x,ooo suf-
fered from the disease.

There can bie littie justification for any city Iaying down a watcr
systemn at great cost and, through defects in that systeni, seli to its
citizens typhoid fever to its w\ater consumers, so as to cause the deatlî
of so many persons, and the sickness of twenty times as nîany from this
one disease.

Wlîat is true of Toronto is truc of otiier cities. Ail over the Do-
minion towns and cities are polluting our rivers and lakes. It ivould
flot cure the dificulty in the case of Toronto to bring tlîe -water fromn
Lake Simcoe, as thiere are many to'vns pouring their sewage in that lake
nowv, and as these towns beconie more populous the condition must bce-
corne morse.

It is said that about 40,000 people die ýannually of tvplioid fever iii

the United States. This would iniply tlîat Soo,ooo suifer an attack an-
nually, or nearly haif as many as are born eachi year. When lif'e is con-
sidered of more value than dollars, tiiere viii bie sonie lhope that public
bodies wili do their duty.

THE NECESSITY ,OR ORGANIZATION.

At the recent meeting of the Canadian Press Association the Ontario
Medical Council came in for soine severe criticism. From the reports
of the meeting xve take the foiiowingy from one of Toronto's daily
papers :

"The pow'ers of tlîe Medical Council were brouglit up before the
meeting, by Mr. joseph Clark, xvho urged t bat they were altogetiier too
extensive. He believed tlîat such powers should on1' bie w'iclded by
oficers of the Croxvn. The speaker cited the Cricliton case as an instance,
where a man had been punishied merely because lie liad departed from,
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the unreasonable rules of the medical fraternity as regards advcrtising.
The Council lîad -anc SQ fàr as ta strike his naine off the register, wvhich
nieant practically the deprivation af means of Iivelilîaod, besides castingl
a stigma upon lus character, -\Nhichi was emphiasized by the use in thieir
finding of such epithects as "scandalous" and "disgra-.ceful." The Council
Iîad been prepared to deal more lenientl), with Dr. Crichiton if lie liad
submitted to thiem, but lie hiad carried the inatter ta the High Court,
where lue wvas vindicated. Stili, lie ,vas forced ta pay his owvn costs. It
appeared outrageous ta Mfr. Clark tluat, alter estal3lisluing that the Cotin-
cil hiad acted wvith grass irregularity, Dr. Crichiton should have liad ta
pay from $Soo ta $i,ooo law costs.

"Mr. Archibald M\eNNe thioughit that bath the nuiedical and the legal
professions were granted too nuucli pox'er. The Medical Council and
the Benchers enjoyed privileges that no private body, or even quasi-public:
bodies, should enjay. 1-e referred ta the Saper case as anc illustrating
the absurd pretensians af the Miedical Council. According ta their de-
cisian, it was a crime for a doctor ta engage a page, af a newspaper Ia
advertise himself, but perfectîy legitimiate to insert an ad. accupying
t-wo or three inclues. It might appear that they v'ere actuated by self-
interest in the nuatter, but lie claimed to treat it fromn Uic broad stand-
point of public policy."

Some otiier niembers took part in the discussion> when it %vas finally
lc-ft ta tlue e\ecutiv'c ta deal witlu the inatter and niakze such a presenta-
tion as it n-liglut deen fit ta thie Legisiature.

Naov, the nuedical profession as a body does nat advertise, and
nuedical sacieties do ail tlîat lies within their'power ta rQstrain nuenibers
af the profession f ranizadvertisiîîg. It is just liere that tiiose whlo, advertise
exten-sively virtually subsidize the press.

It uvould not be a diflicuit task ta shuow tluat mrany af the advertise-
miunts appearing iii the colununs ai the press aire grossly nuiisleading and
dishionest, and this is w~ell knowvn ta thase wlha are responsible for the
-conduct af the papers in w'lisc columais tiiese advertisements; appear.
Tiiere are advertisements for so-called reniecies tluat are mainly alcohiol,
af others thiat contain most injuriaus drugrs, and ai others that put forthi
clainîs that are not possible. Ail this is w'rang, and fraudulent.

Tie press is a power, but tlîis znay bc for good or evil. It mnatters
littie thiat the press in its editorial calunins advocates -vIuat is reasonable
and righit, if it selis its aidvertisingr columns for the purpose af flauntin-
before the public articles ai a dangerous or dishonest character. It is.
xvell kndwrn that w'here attenîpts have been nuade ta regulate the sale of
praprietary medicines by requiring that tlîeir composition be made known
the press lias taken very strongr ground against sucli a course.
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It is now the dtity of the medical profession to look after its own
interests. So far wve have not hecard of a territorial division in Ontario
having hlcd a meeting. Each Province lias its owni special conditions
to deal with. The medical profession is tindoubtedly the nobiest of ail
the callings to which a man gives his attenion, but it will flot do to be
too altruistie. Ail ovcr the lenghll and breadthi of the land doctors arc
attcnding poor people at tlicir homes and in hospitals free of charge,
and yet the public ask the hospitals to, care for these indigent poor at a
loss, the rnuniripality giving 40 or .5o cents a day for a short period, and
the Government Iess than 2o cents. Thiis is ail wrong.

There is a bill before the Federal Government dealing wvith pro-
prietary or manufactured medicines. The ternis of the bill are of a most
favorable nature towvards these. The bill goes far cnough to -ive the
color of legal regulation wvithout accomplishing a particle of protection
to tAie people. Here is another instance ivhcre the medicai profession is
aslcep, both to its own and the public's interests. No one lookin-, after tAie
doctor, and lie does not look after himseif.

PERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS.

Dr. M'%cNeili, of Charlottetowvn, P.E.I., is reported as much better.
Dr. Rutlcdge, of Grand Forks, N.D., a pioncer physician of the Red

River Valcey, is dead.
Dr. E. A. Hall, of Victoria, B.C., has decided to run as the labor

candidate in that city.
Dr. David Jameson, M.P.P., of Durhamî, is spending tice vînter

with his famnily in Toronto.
The Council of St. Thomas is mioving in the matter of a new isola-

tion hospitai for the city. It is nîuch needed.
Active measures are being takzen to secuire a library for St. Jo-

sephi's Hospital, Glace Bay, Nova Scotia.
Dr. V.A. Cameron, late of the house staff of the Toronto W,ýestern

Hospital, lias opened an office in Thessalon, Algoma.
Dr. Lipsey 'vas recently unanimously electcd president of the B3oard

of Governors of tic Aniasa Wood Hospital, St. Thomas.
From Uic ilaritinc M'bedical Nïews xve learn that Dr. John Stewart,

of Halifax, is much improved in healtlî, and hias grone, to Bermuda for a
change.

Dr. John Malloch, of Toronto, lias been appointed pathologist to
tAie Victoria Park: Hospital, London, England. It is expccted lie wvil
return to Toronto next fail.
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Dr. J. M. Fawvcett, of Mount Forest, hias sold his practice there and
wvill locate at Sault Ste. Marie.

Dr. Nelson Tait lias opencd an office at 498 Spadina avenue, Toronto,
where lie wilevote lus timne to diseases of the car, nose andc thront.

Dr. J. 0. Todd, of Winnipeg, wvho is known to our readcrs as a

contributor, hias gone to Europe for a pcriod of post-graduate study.
Dr. A. H-. Caulfield, for some Lime resident pathologist at Toronto

General H-ospital, lias gone to I3ritain for a period of post-g,,raduate study.
Dr. Geoffrey Boyd, 167 Bloor street eas-L, Toronto, lias announced

tlîat in future lie will confine his practice to diseases of the nose, throat
and car.

Tlîe nortlî section of the County of \We llington lias liad a lively time

with smallpox. There arc many cases, more or less serious, around

Drayton.
Dr. and Mrs. Steele, of -Zegina, wvhose marriage recently took place

in tlue East, will takze up their residence on returning to that city in Dr.

Pollard's liouse.
Dr. Donald 'Macalister, fellow and director of mnedical studies of

St. John's College, Cambridge, has been appointed Principal of the

Glasgow University.
Drs. W. F. Hamilton and C. F. Martin have been appointed phy-

sicians to the Royal Victoria Hospital), Montreal; and Drs. Cushing,
Fry and McRae, associates in medicine.

'fle Department of Agriculture hias issued a beautifully illustrated

pamphlet on the making of maple sugar and syrup. The illustrations of
the sugar camps are very interesting.

The people in Chatham are grcatly e-xcrciscd over tlue reports as to
tlue smallpox in that place. The rernedy is get vaccinated, and then
there vwill be no more smallpox to report.

On motion of Mr. Fowler, a »by-law "'was passed appointing-A. C.
Joncs, M.D., Me\Idical I-calth Officer; A. C. Pettit, member of the Board
of H-ealth, and Geo. Forth, sanitary inspector, for Nelson, B.C.

The troubles of liospitals are not fewv. The City Hospital of Van-
couver lias hiad mnuch trouble with the subject of the cookzing, and the
papers contained somne radlier racy reading about it.

The annual meeting of tlîe Victorian Hospital, Tliessalon, \v'as a
very successful affair. Thie hio:pital is mnaking good progrcss. Thiere
wvere io5 patients admittecl during the year. The finances are in a good
condition.

The Everzing News, of Buffalo, containcd recently an intcresting
article"urging thc medicail inspection of chîildrcn in tlic sehools. Much
credit is accorded the 'vomen's clubs for the grood wvork tlîey have donc
ini this matter.
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T'he Canadian Nuiirsc is making good progress. Tis publication
mierits support from everyonc wvlo is devoting lier time to the nursing
profession. Doctors wvould do wvell co recomrnend this journal to those
nurses wliom they knoxv.

It is expccted that a new Medical College building xvili be secured
for London, and that it xviii be located beside the 1-ygienie Institute,
xvlien the site for the same lias been sclected. Sorne place near the
Western University is preferred.

Dr. W. H-. Lowry, xvho 'vas one of the internes in Toronto General
Hospital in 1901-2, and wvlo, lias spcnt sone two yecars abroad in special
study of the eye, lias commenced practice ini Toronto, xvhere hie intends
devoting hiniself to ophthalmology.

Dr. D. A. Rose, wvlo xvas an important witness in a criminal trial
at the recent Assizes in Toronto, xvas fined $25 for being late. He stated
that lie had been unavoidably detained by a patient, but lie was not ex-
cused on this account by the trial judge.

Mayor Scott, of Ottawva, lias advised Dr. Lawv, Medicai I-calth
Oficer, to appoint Dr. George 1-ilton, assistant to Dr. J. G. Ruther-
ford, Dominion Veterinary Inspector, for the special testing of mullc and
inspection of cattie byres to be undertaken.

Tlirougli the negflect of vaccination, sinallpox is quite prevalent in
a number of places througliout te Dominion, causing heavy outlay of
nioney, much loss of tinie, a g-ood deai of sufferingr and disflgurement.
People are hard to teach, and soon forget.

Dr. D. G. Fitzgerald lias been appointed pathologist in the Asylumn
for the Insane, Toronto. IHe lias ý,tudied mental diseases in the Asylurn
in Buffalo, and psychology in Johns Hopkins. Sucli an al)pointment is
a hopeful indication, as it is on menit and not by politicai pull.

In Brandon the past year xvas a most successfui one for the Woman's
Hospital Aid Society, xvhicli succeeded in raising over $3,500, and after
putting aside $Soo for a refund to erect a Parliament building on the

Zar>onshv tl $700 in the bank. The balance was spent on
the hospital.

Dr. Dobierty, superintendent of the Provincial Asyluni, British Co-
lumbia, lias returned froni Spokane, xvb\,ere hie went to confer with E. C.
McDonald, State Deputy Attorney-General, Nbo is authorized by a re-
cent United States law to receive froni the British Columbia officiais ail
insane patients who are citizens of tlie United States.

Owing to iii fiealth, Dr. 1. H. Davidson, of Manitou> Man., lias been
forced te take a short rest. H-e will go south. H-e xviii avail himself of
the opportunity to do some post-graduate, xork, and spend niost of bis
time -visiting the Chicago hospitals and the Mayo B3rothers' hospital -Lt
Rochester, Minn. On his reurn lie wiIl resumne lus practice.
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The Sisters of St. Boniface Hospital desire to express their thiankzful
acknowledgments for 'the following donations, viz. :Municipality of
Morris, $50; Municipality of Lorne, $:25; joseph Biollo, $5o. Their
grateful patient, Mr. josephi Biollo, also sent a presentation of beautiful
flowers and chocolates in celebration of his recovery froni recent illness.

Sir Michael Foster, Unionist meniber of Parliament from London
University 51flce 1900, died suddenly on :29 th January. He had been in
ill-health for somne time. Sir Mvichael Foster wvas born in 1836, and wvas
profèssor of physiology at Cambridge University from 1883 tO 1903, and
in 1899 lie wvas president of the British Association for the Advancement
of Science.

Blindness is a terrible afflictionî. To amieliorate the evils of blindness,
the State of Newv York hazs appointed a commission w,%ith Dr. F. Park
Lewis as president, to, enquire into the causes of blindness. The Ameni-
can Medical Association has also appointed a committee consisting of
Drs. F. Park Lewis, J. Clifton Edgar, and F. F. Westbrookc, to report on
oplithalmia neonatorum.

The township of Sandwich West wvas practically isolated fromn Wind-
sor during the early part of February, upon orders f rom the local hiealth
authorities, wvho deemed such drastie measures necessary to guard
against possible infection f rom smallpox.-. It had just been discovered that
the disease bad gained a slight foothold in the township, and prompt
steps were taken to meet the danger by preventing residents of the in-
fected district fromi coming into the city.

The Ne'zs-Tribitne, of Blenlieim, states that Dr. G. W. Fletcher and
wvife and cliild are there on a visit wvithi the former's mother, Mrs. A.
Laird. The doctor lias just returned from London, England, where lie
wvent to continue surgical studies, but wvas obliged to return home on
account of illness. H-e will return again to England in a few weeks and
will probably be accomipanied by Mrs. Fletcher.

M\,iss i\'argaret Cavan, of Thurso, nurse-in-training ini th,ý W'ater
Street H-ospital, Ottawva, fell fromn the -%'indow of lier roomi at the insti-
tution and xvas instantly killed. MXiss Cavat; -,vas but 24 years of age and
lîad been connected xvith, the hospital for about six myonthis. Tue unfor-
tunate accident hias cast a gloom over the entire staff, for she wvas ex-
trcmely popular and particularly progressive in hier studies.

It is reported that a number of rnedical mien tlîrougliout the Province
are considering the advisability of waitin- upon the Government and
urging Jhe enlargement of the Cabinet by the inclusion of a Minister of
Public Health. This idea lias been mooted, with more or less persistency
for some time, the proposition embodying a scheme wvliereby sucli a Min-
ister's departmnent wvould include tue factory and sanitary inspectors.
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At the Mvedical Students' Association meeting rccntly hield it wvas

decided to rccomniend to the students' rcpresentative council inaroon

and white as suitable colors for thc University of Manitoba. These ivili

not interfere with any other university of prominence and if adopted wvill
not clash 'vith t.he colors of any of thc afliliated colleges. Steps ;-re
also being taken by the association to have the mrnorial tablets wvhich

were erected in the old buildingr to the mcmory of the studcnts and grad-

uates wvho died in defence of their country, suitably placed in the neîv

building.
''Worry, the Diseasc of the Ag,'' is the subject of Dr. C. \V.

Saleeby's article in the January issue of tic Ciiiadian MagataCi. The
wvriter of the article does not advise an indolent life, but raLlier one of

activity. He contends that it is not Nvork, but care, that kilîs. W',or;-y

is the resuit of modern conditions, though the equivalent is to lbe found
in the langu-tage and life of the ancients, but it %vas infrequent. It is a
mistake to think that people living ini the country are free from this evil.
In cities unhygienic conditions favor iLs existence. \Vorry is tic enemy
of truc happiness.

'Fhe grand jury in Toronto a short ime ago made the following pre-
sentment to the presiding judge:. "During the consideration of the charge
of murder our attention ivas forcibly directed to the reprehiensible prac-
tice of daily and evcning newspapers, in Toronto and els\wehere, pub-
lishing advertisenîents of the vendors of noxious drugs. Some of these
advertisements are disgustingly frank in describing the ailments they are
designed to cure, and others carefully worded to be a thin veil to cover
a palpably illegal business. If, as we are assured, it is an infraction of
the law to publish these, the law should be strictly en-forccd."

The thirty-seventh annual report of the Inspector of Prisons and
Pub.lic Charities upon the hospitals and charities of Ontario is a most
creditable volume. It is got out in handsome blue paper cover. The
paper used this year is of high quality and takes the type and illustra-
tions very well. The introduction is an outspokzen effort to better the
condition of ail the hospitals in Ontario. The medical profession wvil
no.doubt appreciate this report and give its pages careful study. It will
prove very interesting to, ail who arc engaged in liospital wvcrk.

Dr. C. A. Hodgetts, Secretary of the Provincial Board of Health,
has handed out the following statement:* Neglect on the part of many
medical men in promptly reporting cases of smallpox to the local Boards
of Health, cither tlîrough ignorance in rccognizing thîe disease or inten-
tional concealment, thereby preventing effective and prompt quarantine
being enforced, bas led to a widespread epidemic ini the Province. As a
result the Provincial Board of H-ealth bas detcrmined to punish the doc-
tors showing such negligence. A case recently occurred in Barrie, resuit-
ing in one of its most prominent plîysicians being fined $ro and costs.

1-
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Dr. Clingan, of Virden, Man., w~as sued by Mr. Alex. MeIDougal,
of the samce place, for $.2,ooo damages on account of attendance on the
piaintiff whien lie fractured bis ieg. Tfli case came to trial in Brandon,
and Drs. Chown, Gaiiowvay, and others gave evidence in Dr. Clingan's
belialf. Mr. justice iMcDonald gave Uie foiioxving judgmient: "I hiave
no hiesitation in finding that the defendant xvas flot guiity of any negleet
of skill; in fact, 1 betieve lie Nvas skiifui iii his treatnienit, and 1 dismiss
the action wvith costs and enter a verdict for the defendant on hîs counter-
claim as sued for."

Th'le formiai opening of Wilnghnm's nexv hospital on Thursday, 27t1i
January, passed off very successfully and niany people visited the build-
ing, but the disagrecable weather kept a number of peCople at honme. Mr.
Thomas Bell, President of the Board, ani 'Mrs. C. M. Walk-cr, President
of the Ladies' Auxiliary, received the visitors. The ladies served a liglht
lunclicon and during the evening the Citizeiis' Band furnishied a musical
programme. Tlîe building has been so arranged as to furnish accom-
modation for forty patients. Miss Katlirine Stevenson of Buffalo lias
been appointed lady superintendent.

On Tucsday, January 221id, the Niagara Falls General Hospital
threw open its doors to the public. Tlie building, the rooms and the
\vards ,vere inspected, and the officiais of the hospitai, tue comnîittces
and the nurses wvere on lîand to accord a wvelcome to ail. It wvas ar-
ranged that ail the visitors should bring wvith tiieni offerings of fruit,
vegetables, or-the wvhere-withal to procure such necessary articles. The
Wý-omen's Auxiiiary and tlîe Hospital Trust have so far donce a noble
wvork in their untiringy efforts to bring about the realization of their plans
and liopes. To tiieni the citizens owe a debt of gratitude.

The Hamilton City Hospital Governors held a spcciajl meeting on
,rst January, to discuss the gencrous offer of Mr. W'illiam Southam to
undertake the responsibility of erecting a home for incurable consump-
tives. Two propositions. were made in a letter forwarded by MIr.
Southam. One for tlîe ladies to buy and furnish a bione and nmanage it,
the city making a grant for maintenance. The other wvas Mr. Soutlîam 's
offer to erect a wing in connection witli the City Hospital, not to exceed
$io,ooo in cost, to furnish and deliver it free, on condition tlîat tlîe Hos-
pital Governors keep it under their control and maintain it.

A large and enthusiastic meeting of graduates of the London Medi-
cal College wvas lîeld recently for tlîe clection -of four rcpresentat;ves on
the Senate of tlîe Western University. Dr. C. S. MicGuffin was electcd
for tlie.four-year terni, Dr. E. Seaborn for three years, Dr. J. B. Camp-
bell for two years, and Dr. J. D. Balfour for one yc:ir. Subsequcntly a
medical branch of the corporation was formed and the followin<y olicers
clected :President, Dr. A. V. Becher; Secretnry, Dr. Septimus Thomp-
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son; Ex.ecutive, Drs. H. T. Reason, 1-1. A. iMcCallum, C. H. Reason,
F3. R. Eccles aixd J. B3. M\,cC-allumi. The branchi iill takze active steps at
once to extend the menxbership of the corporation and advance University
affairs in general.

Dr. Hodgetts, Secrctary of tht. Provincial Board of 1-ealth, lias
called attention to the fact that millc preservatives and miliz colorin-
wvas being sold freely to nxillz dealers, and tixat tlic sale wvas being prcssed
by a large Toronto house of good reputation. The leiter in Dr. Hodgetts'
possession stated that the sale liad been -'teadily increasing for years.
Th'le preservative and coloring are mnanufactuired in the United States.
Whether injurious or not, they are adulterants w'hen added to niilk. or
creamn. Superticially one package -ives evidence of a chemnical vcry
injurious to, children. The law apparently does not restrict the importa-
tion of these preparations and the public at present can be safeguarded
only through publicity.

The Governrnent lias decided to miake a grant of $5o,ooo towards
tixe erection of a hygienie institute in the city of London, and to give
$5,ooo per annum for five years towards ils amaintenance. This stcp is
in accordance wvitlx the policy of the Governnient to, encourage medical
education in sections of the Province otht;r than those adjacent to the
facilities afforded at the University of Toronto. It is understood that
the city of London wvill give a frcc site for the institute and also vote a
sum perhiaps equalling thiat given by the Covernmnxet towards the cost
of the building. -In addition the city wvill bttild a contagious diseases
hospital separate froni the institute, of course, but wvith which staff fixe
latter wvill workz in conjunction wvhenever occasion offers.

Medicine appropriates everything f romi ecry source that can be of
the slighitest use to, anybody who is ailing in any w'ay, or like to be ail-
ing from any cause. It learned from a monk hoxv t use antimony,
from a Jesuit how to cure agues, from a friar howv to cut for stone, from
a soldier how to treat gout, from a sailor lxow to keep off scurvy, from
a postmnaster lxow to sound the Eustachian tuibe, froin a dairy-maid lxow
to prevent snîall-pox, and from an old nxarkzet-wonian how to, catch the
itch insect. It borrowed acupuncture and the moxa from the Japanese
heathen, and xvas taught the use of lobelia by the American savage. It
stands ready to:-day to accept anything frorm any theorist, f rom any
empiric ilxo can makze out a good case for bis discovery or Ixis renxcdy.
-0. W. Holmes.

In a recent address Professor Kilpatrick, of Knox College, re-
marked: "<Play the gamne yourself. It is not a bad way of spcnding
the time to sec a football match, but don't look upon the teamns as the
degenerate Romans did upon the gladiators xvhorn they trained and paid
and sometimes butchered to make a Roman holiday. 1 somnetimes feel
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that it is a great pity when I sec hundreds of young men going to wvatch
a game whichi they couldn't play themselves, and couldn't try to play.
Plato hiad wvritten of the Greek custom of withdrawving young men for
tliree or four years from scholastie life to devote their wvhole time to the
training of flie body. This wvas flot possible nowadays, but flhe body as
the soul's instrument should be traîned to its :)est development. Ath-
leties and gymnastic work were good for both men and wvomen, and I
comniend +he Y.M.C.A. and Young Women's Christian Guild gym-
nasium. 1 advise expending as much energy as possible without the
resuit to, players of flot being able to attend church next day or to resumne
work on Monday. I deplore the fact that thousands of young men in 'Lhe
Old Country, while flot attending matches, made tlîem an excuse for
,gambling. I also, regret the debauches that often followed athletic con-
tests, the ýplayers returning physically and mentally weaker."

The foliowing donations have been received by the Toronto Western
H-ospital during i906: Mr. E. B. Osier, $500; Mr. J. W«,. Corcoran,
$500; Mr. H. Langlois, $i,ooo; Mr-. Randolph Macdonald, $i,ooo; Mr.
JE. Webb, $552.44; Mr. Charles Cockshutt, $ioo; Mr. H. C. Tomlin,

$ioo; The WV. R. johnston, Limited, .$îoo; Mr. Wellington Francis,
Sioo; Mr. W. H. Brashie, $ioo; Mr. Henry Lewis, $i00; Mr. George
Rathbone, $5o; Dr. Beatty, $ioo; Mr. Thomas Hook, $50; Mr. R. 1-.
Grahiam, $5o; Mr. Elias Rogers, $50; Mrs. Bella -Cas'vell, $5o; Mr.
Bates, $5o; Mr. John Vokes, $5o; Metalîjo Roofing Co., per Mr. John
Thorne, $5o; Mrs. George Gooderham, $5o-; Mrs. A. M. Cosby, $50;
Mr. S. B. Donald, $5o; Mr. John A. Walker, $5o; Mrs. C. E. Mc-
Gregor, $50; Mrs. W. H. Riddell, $5o; Mr. David M1,cDonald, $40;
Mr. Wn'. Buck-ing ham, Stratford, $62; Mr. Charles Powell, $25; Mr.
J. Findlay, $25 ; Mr. James Brown, $25; Mr. W. E. Lemon, $:25; Mr.
Alex. Burns, $25; Mr. E. Neld, $15; Mr. Winter (Gourlay, Winter &
Leeming), $15; Mr. Atwell Fleming, $îo; Mr. C. A. McCanfi, $io;
Mr. Albert Maas, $5; L.O.L. No. 1-6, $5; Yarmouth Lodge, S.O.E.,
$5; York Lodge, S.O.E., $5; L.O.L. 551 $5; Mr. Hugh McMath, $5;
Mr. Harry York, $i ; Mrs. David Fasken, one dozen chairs; Mr. Harry
Horton, $io; Mr. H-arvey Hll, $5.

OBLTUARY.

G. A. L. PAYNE, M.D.

Dr. Payne died in Montreal in the early part of january of typhoid
fever. He 'vas a McGill graduate of the year 1906.
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SIR WVILLIAM H-. INGS'rON, MI.D.
In the morning of i 9th February, Sir WVilliam wvas up and about as

usual, and lunchied wvitlî a party of fricnds at the Mount Royal Club iii the
miiddle of the day. It wvas noticcd that, altlîough, lie endeavored tc retain
bis usual pieasant and interesting exterior demeanor during the nical,
there wvas somnething amiss. He did not comiplain of any illness or pain,
but scemed to find it hard to kccp awake. Aftcr luncheon, ini the smok-
ing-room, hie dozcd off, and it w~as flot tintil somie time had passed that
bis frîends realized tlîat he wvas bre-athin- in a more than unusually i.eavy
and abnormal manner. Efforts wcere miade to arouse him, but without
avait. He seemed to have dropped off into a quiet trance, as thoughi
f rom the cffccts of some strong drug. MIedical aid wvas at once sumr-
moned, and hie wvas conveycd to his home, wvbere his son, Dr. Donald
I-ingston, and several othier physicians did aIl in their power to revive
him. Sir William continued to sleep peaccfully, howcver, and it xvas
not until early in the miorning that any fears were entertained as to whiat
the ultimnate outcome miglit be.

In the early hours the crisis camne. The hecart beats, whichi up (o)
tbat time lIad been free and strong, began to lose their vigor. The
movement of the respiratory organs becarne raorc. and more strained, until
at 9.30 the doctor passed peacefully and quietly away. Acute iadiges-
tion is ascribed as being the cause of bis dcath.

Sir WVilliam Hales Hingston, Kt., M.D., was a son of thc late
Lieut.-Col. S. J. Hingrston,' of Her Majesty's iooth Regiment, and was
born in Hinchinbruok, Que., on June :29, 1829. He graduated from the
MeGiti Medical Faculty in î85r, and practised ail his life in Monfreal.
He occupied a most distinguislied place in the medical profession, and
wvas especially on record as a surgeon. He wvas at the head of the'Hotel
Dieu, and -was pr( 'essor of surgery at Lavai University. Sir William
ail his life took the greatest int erest in municipal affairs and he served
as Mayor of Mý,ontreal from 1875 tilt 1878, xvhen he declined renommna-
tion. For the coolness and judgnîent lie displaycd during the Guibord
excitement in Montreal hie received thc thanks of thc then Governor-
General of Canada, the Eart of Dufferin. He was appointed a Comn-
mander of the Roman Order of St. Gregory in 1875, wvas knighted by
Rer late Majesty on May 24, 1895, and wvas called to the Senate of Can-
ada by the EarI of Aberdeen on January 2, 1896. Ne wvas a Conservative
iii politics, and unsuccessfully contested Montreal Centre in that interest
for the House of Commons .n December, 1895. Ne married ii 1875
Margaret Josephine, daughter of the Jate Hon. D. A. Macdonald, for-
merly Lieuteniant-Governor of r0 ntario. Lady H-ingston survives him,
as do also his five children, the Rcv. William Hingston, Dr. Donald
Hingston, Miss Aileen Hingston, Mr. Basil Hingston, and Mr. H-arold
Hingston.
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JOHN MACDONALD, ÏM.D.

Dr. Jolit, MýacDonald, of Chatham, 'N.B., died on the i2t11 of De-
cember last. H-e had been in poor hecalth for a long tmne. H-e wvas in
his lifty-sixth year, and xvas a graduate of Jefferson College, Philadeiphia.
Hie conductedi a large practicc for twveny-five ycars iii Chatham. He
leaves a 'vidowv, an aged inother, twoý brotherý:, and two sisters to mourn
his death.

N. THORNTON, -M.D.

Dr. Thornton died at bis home in Bonaventure County, Que., on
tht 2nd January. A lanip 'vas accidentally overturned, setting his housc1 Z>

on lire, causing sucli severe burns that he died a short tim-e afterwvards.

GEORGE DUNCAN, M.D.

Dr. Duncan died on 2nd December, 1906, in Victoria, B.C. He
wvas borti ncar Ottawa inl 1862, and gradvated fromn MeGili in i890. He
wvent wvest, and for some time xvaq iii the 'Yukon. He rett' :ned to Vic-
toria to take up the practice of his brother, who died there.

W.e FLOOD, M.D.

There has been received intelligence or' the sad deain of Dr. Jlood,
a surgeon in the North-WVest Mounted Police detachment at ]Fort
Churchill, under command of Colonel Moodie. Dr. Flood wvas f rozen
to, death about twelve miles from the fort on Novermber 30 last. I-le %vas
a young man wvho, had only arrived shortly before thai time on the Ad-
vcnture and lost his wvay while out huntin1g

DR. PORTER.

Dr. Porter, of B3radford, one of the oldest practitioners of this
coiinty, died at his home the'e on Monday. Deceased wvas buried with
Masonic honors at Holland Landing on Wednesday. A number of the
brethren from this vicinity attended the funeral.

J. D. CAMNERON, M.D.

Dr. Cameron died in Montreýal on 4 thl January, at the age of 38, of
typhoid'fever. Ne graduated from McCrill iii the year i893. Ne prac-
tised in Montreal and at the tinie of bis death wvas assistant gynoecologist
to thc 'Montreal General Hospit.al.
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BOOK REVIEWS.

HYPNOTISMi, AND SUGGESTIONS.

A Practical Handbook on Hypnotisxu anid Suggestion. By E~dwin Aslî, IM.B.,
13.S.', Lond.> .... n. Soinetinie Deinonsýtrator of Phiysiology ini St.
Dàlary's Hospital Medical ehool and Leeturer on 1Piysiolýogy to the South
Western Polytechnic. Late flouse Siurgeon aid Ilesident Anaestlietist to
Sb. Mary's Hlospital, 1Paddington, Chieadie Gold 'Medalist, etc., etc. J.
Jacobs, 149 Edgware Road, Londoni, W. Price 4 shillings.

This littie volume gives a very careful account of hypnotism and
Suggestion, and what is me,-lit by these terms. He discusses the sub-
jeet under the licadings of 'Methods, Phenomena, Dream-State, Som-
nambulism, Muscular Phienomena, Sensory Phenomena, Post-Hypnotic
Influence, Suggestive Therapeutios, and The Scope of Suggestive Thera-
peutics. There is an appendix dealin~ with The Induction of Hypnosis,
the Use of Passes, the Stages of I-ypnosis, and the In-duction of Hyp-
nosis by Drugs. The work is from the pen of a trained physiologist and
cxperienced physician. The subject is divested of aillmystery, and reduced
to the level of a true physical science. Thie two, main thieories, ct'ial con-
sciousness and attention, are examincd carefully, and the statement
offered that "in the fixation of attention we have the key to the problems
of hypnosis. Due weighit is given to, the' theory of the duality of the
mind. The Consejous Mind is ev'cr changing, but the Subconscious Mmnd
represents the true character of the individual. Suggestions that are
agreeable to it are accepted, while those which are flot are vetoed. Lt is
in this way that auto-suggestion is bcst explained. The Conscious Mmid
may be fully occupied ivith the things; of the external world, while the
Subconscious Mind is busied with a course of introspection. This may
go the length of giving rise to many hallucinations. In time the person
cornes to be a firm believer in these auto-suggestions of the Subconscious
Mmid. The bookc is an excellent one.

GENITO-URINARY DISEASES AND SYPHILIS.

ACornpend of Genite-UCrina.ry Diseases and Syphilis, including their Surgery
-and Treatment. By Charles 1. Ulusch, M.»., Assistant in the Genito-
Urinary Surgical Pepartment, Jefferson MNedical Coge Hospital, Illus-
trated. Philadeiphia: P. Backston's Son and Company, 1012 Walnut
Street. 1'rice $1.

This volume belongs to ]3lakiston's weil-known Quiz Compend
series, of wvhichi there are about twenty volumes. This volume is an ex-
cellent member of thec series. Lt is not large, and yet the author covers
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the subjeet of Genito-Urinary Discases and Syphilis very fully. After a
very careful perusal of this book, we can very heartily rccommend it. It
is inultumn in parvo. The book is got up iri first-class style ini cvery way.
It will not disappoint the reader.

ABDOMiNINAL OPERATIONS.

]3y B3. G. A. Moynihian, M.S. (London), F.R.C.S., Senior Assistant Surgeon at
Leeds General Infirniary, England. Second Rev-ised Edition, greatly en-
larged. Octavo of 815 pages, withl 305 original illustrations. Phiiladeiphia
and London: W. B. Saunders Company, 1906. Clotli, $7 net; Hlalf
Morocco, $8 net. J. A. Carveti & Co., Toronto.

'\r. Mf.ynihan n,.eds no introduction. His writings on Hernia, Gall
Stone , Gastric and Duodenal Ulcer, the Surgery of the Stomachi and
Pancreas, have made his name familiar to every practitioner. The pre-
sent volume takes up General Considerations, Operation on the Stomach,
the Intestines, the Liver, the Pancreas and the Spleen. In every page

is seen the hand of the clinician, the pathiolg-oist,*and the surgeon. It
%vould be impossible to enter into any detailed review of this very able
exposition of the important subject of abdominal surgery. The vast num-
ber of operations that are 110w performed on the various abdominal or-
gans render it necessary that every practitioner should read such a xvork
as this, even if he be not a surgeon. he precious hours are too often
lost that mean the patient's life. So many acute conditions are nowv
known to occur in thc bdominal cavity that have such a tendency to
become surgical cases that it is obligatory on. every physician te bc able
to recognize these conditions with as much skill as our know'ledgc per-
mits of. On the surgery of the abdomen, this book by MNr. Moynihian
will be found to be a miost excellent guide. It would flot do to pass fromn
the reviewv of this work 'vithout expressing high praise for the superb
nianner in whichi the publishers have given it to th%, profession. The
paper, binding, iliustrations and typography are -ail that could be dcsiredi
by the most exacting. We have much pleasure in recommending this
work to our readers. It is one of the best special works on surgery with
whiclî we are acquainted.

DIET IN HEALTH AND DISEASE.

Dy~ Julus Friedenwald, M.D., Oinical Professer of Diseases of tho Stonac
iii the Collego of Physicians and Surgeons, B3altinmore; and John Ruhrah,
M.])., Clinieal ]?rofessor of Diseases of Children in the Colege of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons, Baltimore. Second 1Revised Edition. Octavo of
728 paiges. Philadelpphia and London: 'W. B. Saiunders Company, 1906.
Cloth, $4 net; Rnif 'Morocco, $5 net. J. A. Cnrveth & Co., Toronto.

It is not long since the first edition of this book appeared. This

work deals -%vith foods in its veidest sense. It takecs up the physiology of
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digcstion, classes of foods, beverages, factors in foods, infant feeding,
dict for special cases and diseases. Thle authors have spared n~o pains
in gathering into the pages of this book ail tlîat is trustvorthy on the
subjcct of diet. \Ve do not hiesitate to reconimend this wvork once more t(>
our readers. Diet is wvhat we live on, and yct it is often ncglected.

SAUNDERS' POCKET IMEDICAL FORMULARY.

13v William M Powell, MLN.D., author of "Essentials of Diseases of Children ;'
Mc-mbor of Philadcîphia Pathologie Society. Containing 1,831 formulas
froni tho best k-nown authorities. *WVithi an appendix containing Posologie
Tables, Formulas and Dses for Hypodcrnlic M'ýedicatioii, Poisons atnd
their Antidotes, Diametors of the, Flemale Pelvis and Fetal Hlead, Ob-
stetric Table, Dietlists, IMaterials and Drugs used in Antisoptic Surgery,
Treatnient of Asyhyxia froin Drowning, Surgical lkmnibrancer,' Tables
of Incompatibles, Eruptive Fevers, etc., etc. Eighth Edition, Adapted
to the -New (1905) Pharmnacopeia. Phil-adelphia and London: "Wv. B.
Saundors Company, 1906. In flexible Morocco, withi side index, wallet
and flap. $1.75 net. J. A. Carveth, S Co., Toronto.

On a former occasion we revicwed this little book. It contains mnany
excellent forniuloe for mosi. of the conditions the physician is callcd upon
to treat. Some object to tlîis sort of ready-rnade miethod of prescribing,
but there is much, to be said in favor of seeing how many of the wvorld's
ablest physicians prescribe for their patients. The practitioner nced not
slavishly follow these formulS, but rather use tlîcm as models on wvhich
to construct his prescriptions. For this reason mc can speak wvell of this
book.

A TEXT-BOOK 0F OBSTETRICS.

By Barton Cooko Elirst, 'M.D., Professor of Obstetries; ini the University of
Pennsylvania. Fifth Revised EdAitien. Octavo of 91.5 pages, witi 7.53
illu:strations, 39 of theni in. colors. Pliiladolphia ind London: IV. B3.
S.-ur.ders Company, 1906. Cloth, $5 ixot; liaiaf M'Norocco, $6 net. J. A.
Carveth & Co., Toronito.

This excellent text-bock lias now rcached its fifth cdition. Thîis is
saying much for itS nierits, as few books can dlaim such a distinction
in the fewv years since the first edition appcarcd. Dr. Hirst is a wvriter
of high repute, and it b'as been his aim to keep this work up to a verv
high standard. This work covers; tie subject of obstetries in the usual
wvay, cdeali n wvith pregnancy, the plîysiologzy of labor, Uhe management
of labor, the mcchanism of labor, thc patlîolog-y of labor, the
puerperium, obstetric operations, Uhc new-born infant. The z-utlior's-
views on tiiese various topirs are well bafianccd and brou-ht
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forvard to date. Open the %vork at any page and sound advice wvill be

found. The author hkans to the conservative sehool of teachcrs, and is

flot disposcd to accord to any rernedy mort menit than is properly due

it. H-ence his rernarks on the serum treatnient of sepsis art very cau-
tious, but, we think, judicious and safc. To those xvho xvishi a good book
on obstetries, as a guide in thecir daily workz, xviii find this a vtry suitable

pne. It can bc depended upon as containing the lest that is known in
this branchi of the healing art. It '%ould bc cliflicuit to single out ainv
portion of the book as deserving of more praise than another, but if we
wvere disposed to do so, it w'ould bc the section dealing withi the pathology

of labor. XVe think the author is speciaily strong on those serious com-
plications that arc unfortunatcly only too oftcn met wvith in practice, and

that tax the skiil of the obstetrician to the utmost in order that lie may do
the best he can for his patient. The author lias 'very cicar-cut viexvs on

deforrned mothers, dcformed and monster childrcn, and injuries to the
maternai parts. The publishers have spared no pains to produice a read-

able book. It is -;x'cll printeci and very profusely iliustratcd. Tlhis ncw

edition of a standard wvork wiIl no doubt meet Nvith a kindly wclcome.

PREVALENT DISEASES 0F THE EYE.

D3y Saimucl Theobald, .P.. Cliinical Professor of Optlialniology and Otology,
Jolins Hlopkins University. Octavo of 5,51 pages, with 219 text-illustra-
tions, and 10 colored plates. Phliladelphia, and London. W. B. Saunders
Gonipany, 1906. Cloth, $41.50 not; ilaif -Morocco, ?5.50 net. J. A. Car-
Votli & Co., Toronto.

The author iii announcing this, the first, edition of this wo-k, states
that it is particularly calcul-ated to mecet the rieeds of the general prac-

titioner. H-e remnarks that niost works on the diseases of the oye, whichi

hýave been latinchied witlh this dlaim, are rcally niainlv adaptcd to the work

of the specialist. The wniter follows die usual divisions of the subject,

but his language is dlean and direct and calculated to suit those w'ho, arc

dcvoting- only a portion of their timie to diseases of the eve. ihe n

n.eiicine is rcduced to its final analysis, it is the general practitioner mho

ses almost cveny fonm of disease first. On ]ii, thienefcre, is inîposed
the ask f lr'~ngdown jadicious trntment, or giving the patient proper

advice negarding a special consultant. This work of Dr. Theobald meets

these conditions in a satisfactony maner. 1't is a good guide to »llc gezn-
oral practitioncn. The book is got up in attractive forni.
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THE TECHNIC 0F OPERATIONS UPON THE INTESTINES AND

STOMACH.

By Alfred H. Gouldl, 'M.D ., of Boston, iMassachusetts. Octavo vrolume con-
taining 190 beautiful original illustrations, some of thin in colors. i'hila-
doiphia and London: W. B. Saunders Company, 1906. Cloth, $5.00 net;
f-lf Morocco, $6.00 net. J. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto.

This is truly a handsomce book of its kind. Tfle author states that
it is the outcome of tlîree years' researchi and experiment on animais and
the cadaver. The book is an edition de luxe. Tfle plates are object
lessons in art. The paper is of the highiest quality. Tfle descriptions of
the various operations are given iii cîcar language. Tfli best operations
on the stomachi and intestines find a place in the volume. To those whlo
do abdominal surgery tliis work wvill prove interesting and suggestive.
It is founded on sound anatomical principles. 'fli author covers the
Repair of Intestinal Wounds, the M1,aterials and Instruments Required,
the Anatonîy of the Intestines, Operatioris upon the Intestines, and Oper-
ations upon the Stornach. Stich a volumec as this is one that any phy-
sician or surgeon miglht well be proud to have in his library. Lt is a
storehouse of information on the field covered in its pages.

OBSTETRICS FOR NURSES.

By Joseph B. DeLee,, «M.D., Professor of Obstetrics ini the Northwestcrni Uiii-
versity -Medioal Schiool, Chicago. Second Revised Eidition. l2mo of 510
pages, fully illustrated. Philadeiphia and London: W. B. Saunders Comn-
pany) 1906. Oloth, $2.50 net. J. A. Carveth & Gýo., Toronto.

It is not long since the first edition of this book appeared. 'fli
second edition hias been tlioroughly revised and considerably enlarged.
It is a ver>' useful book for nurses, containing evcrything tlîat they could
require. It contains niucli information of value for the general practi-
tioner as xvell. The author lias selected lus matter and illustrations with
much skill, and bias given his readers a useful book. The publisliers
have done thîcir part very well.

THE PRACTICE 0F GYNECOLOGY.

For Practitioners and Stlidonts. By W. Biasterly .Ashton, M. D., LL.D.,Po
fesser of Gyncoology in the MLedico-Obiirtirgica] College of Philadeiphia.
Third Edition, thoroughly revised. Octavo of 1,096 pages, with 1,057 Dri-
ginal lino drawixîgs. Phiiladoiphiia and London: W. B. Saunders Comn-
pany, 1906. Cloth, $6.50 net; Haîf Morocco, $7.50 net. J. A. Oarvoth &
Co., Toronto.

This large xvork lias noiw reached its tlîird edition, and may be as-
sumed to have passed tlie stage of adverse criticism, and to have elinîin-
ated from its pages any errors wlîich ma>' have appeared iii its earlier
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editions. It appears before, the profession irn as nearly a perfect form
as it is possible for author,, artist, and publishers to produce it. One
might look over the contents of this volume in vain in searcli for some-
thing that liad been omitted. Every possi'e detail of every possible con-
dition and operation are found in this work. The author lias covered
the wvhole of gynoecology in a very thoroughgoing manner, and is to rbe
congratulated on the success of his ambitiaus efforts. There is here the
combination of that experience and reading which alone can make a book
a safe guide to, the practising gynoecologist. This wvork of i,ioo pages
Miglit be called a complete encyclopedia on the subject of gynoecology.
With sucli a book to refer to, the gynoecologist may feel hinsclf fortified
for every emergcncy that mnay corne lus way. It is complete in scope,
ridli in matter, and attractive in form. The publishers have certainly
sparcd nothing to make this edition a m-ost îvorthy successor to the
former one, and worthy of their house. We miglit conclude our remarks
by saiying that nothing lias been omnitted that shoiild have been includcd,
and that notluing lias found place that should have been omitted.

THE PRZiXCTITIONER\'S IMEDICAL DitC1'*IONARY.

An Illustrated Dictionary of 'Medicine and :11lied Stibjeets, including ail the
wvords and phrases genou ally used in Medicine, writh their pruper pronun-
ciation, derivation and definition. )3y George, M. Gould, A..,M.P.,
author of "An Illustrated Pictionary of 'Medicine, Biology, and Allied
Sciences," "The Student's 'Medical Dictioiiary,," "30,000 M--edical Words
Pronounced and Defined," "Biographie Clanies," "The Meaning and
Method of Life," "Borderland Studies," etc.; Diditor of ArncricaL Mcldiý
cine. With 388 illustrations. Octavo, xvi plus 1,043 pages. Flexible
leather, gilt edges, rouinded corners, $5.00; withi thu;nb index, $6.00 net.
P. l3laikstoi's Son & Co., Publishers, 1012 WValnuit St.,. Philadeiphia.

This book is in every respect and detail ne"'. Its object is to supply

the practitioner wvith trustworthy, muodern definitions of essential medical
wvords and ternis. It is based on recent medical literature. Lt contains
amongy other newv features the ternis of the Basie Anatornical Nomen-
clature (BNA). The standards of pliarmaceutic preparations as author-
ized by the eigh-lth decennial revision of the United States Phiarmacopoeia
are given. Tables of signs and abbreviations used in general medicinc
and the specialties, and of the Englisli and metric systerns of weighits
and mensures are introduced.

Lt lias beeiu made up in a forru most suitable for ready reference.,
complete. in text and illustration, and attractice in appearance. Printed
on tougli, thin paper, excessive weight and bulk is eliminated, wvhile the
duli surface of thje paper, together witli the einployaient of nexv, clear
type, facilitate case and comfort in reading. The book will lie perfectly

fat at any page to which it may be opened.
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Dr. Gould's dictionaries have enjoyed an unusual dcgrec of popu-
larity. Over 200,000 copies hiave already been sold. We can most
,cordially recommend this dictionary to every practitioner. Tfli paper>,
typography and binding make it a real wvork of art, in addition to its
literary excellencies.

BIOGRAPHIC CLINIOS, \VOL. IV.

Essays Concerning the Influence of Visual Fiinctien, Patlv'logic and Physio-
logic upon the Healthi of Patients. By George M. Gould, MM£.., Editor
of :1merican~ Mledicitie, Author of "Ain Illtistrated Dictionary of 'Medi-
cine," "Borderland Studies," etc., etc. Philadeiphia: P. Jlaikiston's
Son and Co., 1012 Walnut St., 1906.

Dr. Gould nceds no introduction to our readers as a medical writer.
The present volume contains a number of essays on the subjeot of eyc
strain. It also, contains a series of articles on eminent persons who
suffered f romi eye-strain. Many w'hio did not at first agree with Dr.,
Gould have modified their viewvs. Thecre is no doubt of the fact thiat he
bias donc muchi good by callin&' attention so ably to this subject. His
rnethod of eniphiasizing his views by an appeai to the lives of noted
people lias had thc effect of making the profession stop and think.

WO%7MAN IN GIRLHOOD, WIFEHOOD, MOTHER.HOO0D.

Her Responsibilities and Uer Duties at ail Periods of Life, and a Guide in thie
.Maintenance of Uler own Uecalth, and that of Rer Children. 1v 'M.
Solis-Cohien, A.B., 1M.., Iristriictor iii Phiysical Piagnesis, Univorsit;y of
Pennsylvania; Visiting Physician to the Hlospital for Discases of the
Lungs, Ohestnut Ii; Assistant Physician to the ]Philadelphia Generai
Hospital; Physiciani to the Çhildren's Dispensary of tho *ewish H{ospital,
Philadeiphia, Pa. Profusely illustratedl with Color Plates, Scientifie
Draw'ings and 1Ilf-tene E ngraviingys and iManikin (hart printed*c iii Celors,
with an Index. Printed on extra quality of paper f rom large, clear, rend-
able type, 500 pages, octave, (size 6-1 _x 83). floundi in Extra Cloth, Gold
flack-title, eachi book enc'ased in serviceable boxc. Price $2.00 net. Post-
age 20 cents extra. The Johin C. Winston Company, 1006-1016 Arch Sti cet,
Philadelphia.

This work is xvritten in the easiest and simplest terrns by a physician
of unquestioned reputation and therefore such information as it gives
can be taken xvith confidence and strctly rehiid upon. The first aim and
guiding purpose of Dr. Solis-Cohien in xvriting this work has been te use
plain words and to give casily understood directions te 'voman for aIl]
periods of ber life. Lt is not a book of fads, nor is it wviitten to arouse
the curiosity of the young and old. It net only tells of the preservation
and cultivation ol lier health and beaitty, but also includes thc latcst and
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znost approved information on woman's ailments and troubles, and hio\v
they are treated and cared for, as practised in the most up-to-date lios-
pitals and by the most successful physicians. Ignorance of the peculiar,
yet the wvise provisions of nature for a woman 's complex life of girl,
wife, mother is the cause of iIl-health, wretchedness and often sorrow in
the home. Howv to avoid this is the first aim of this great book.

1 INTUSSUSCEPTION.

The Diagnosis and Treatment of intcrssusception. By Charles P. B. Clubbe,
Lion. Surgeon to the Royal Prince Alfred Hospital; I-on. Surgeon to the
Royal Alexandra IHospital for Ohildron, Sydney; Joint Lecturer in Clin-
ical Surgery at the Sydney UJniversity. Didinburghi and London: Young
J. Pentland, 1907.

This small bc-k of 92 pages is founded on the author's experience.
[t discusses ei1 ,pathology, diagnosis, treatment by irrigation, in-
cision and rzse._ýtio>n, and feeding. The book~ is an excellent statement
oi facts regar.ing this important surgical condition. It will well repay
a careful study of its pages. It is got up very neatly.

STARR ON NERVOUS DISEASE S.

Organie and Fuinctional Nervous Piseases. 13y M. Allen Starr, M.D., Pli. D.,
LL.D., Professor of Neurology iii the Collecte of Physicians and Surgeons,,
New Yorkz; ex-Presiclent of the Anierican 'Neurological Association and of
tho New York Nourological Society. Second edition, thoroughly rovised.
Octavo, 824 pages, %vith '282 cngravings and 26 fuli-page plates. Olothi,
$6.O0 net; leather, $7.00 net. Lea Brothers & Co., Philadelphia and New
York. 1907.

The author's position in tlxc forefront of neurologists has been shown
anew in the rapid exhaustion of the first editior. cL' his wvork, limited
though it xvas te orga!'ic nervous diseases. An even warmer reception
is assured for this revision, wvhich brings the organic portion to date
and adds a section covering the. functional disases, se that the volume
now presents the whole field of neurelogy as understood and practised
by a master. The author is the reverse of abstruse or nihilistic. On the
contrary, he is straightforward anc1 direct, and justifies his eptimism as
to the advanced position of neurelogical diagnosis and treatrnent by the
wealth of informnation placed at command of his readers. Paying duc
regard -tu thr.ory, he devotes especially full attention to etiology, diag-
nosis and treatment, both medical and surgical. The book is largely
based on the solid foundation of long experience, but it also embodies
the w&eIl-attested knowledge of other authorities as gleaned frorn a thor-
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ough sifting of the vast literature of neurology. Practical, authoritative,
covering the whole subject in ail its aspects, and aibundantly illustrated,
this new edition of Prof. Starr's wvork answers the needs of students,
practitioners and specialists. We hope the book xviii meet with that %vide-
spread perusai xvhicli this revised edition merits. AI] in ail, it is a inost
excellent work on the difficult subject of nervous diseases.

PLASTER 0F PARIS AND 1-1W TO USE IT.

13y IMartin W. Ware, M.D., Adjunot Attending Surgeon, 'Mount Sinai ospi-
tai; Sur geon to the Good Samaritanl Disponsar3'; Instructor in Surgory,
N. Y. Post Graduato 'Medical School. l2rno; 72 illustrations, about 100
pages. Surgery Pub. Co., 92 *Williani St., New York City. Oloth, $1.00.

This is one of the most useful books ever presented, flot only on
accounit of the general demand for the information and instructions upon
the subject which this book so explicitly, practicaily and comprehlensively
covers, but because this knoxvledge xvas not previously available -except
from such a vast experience as enjoyed by Dr. Ware, in part, by refer-
ence to, many books on allied subjects.

It is a vivid narrative, profuscly illustrated, of the many uses to
which plaster of Paris is adaptable in surgery. The whole subject, f rom
the making of the bandage to its use as a support in every form of splint,
corset or dressing, is graphîcally described and illustrated. The use of

,.plaster of Paris in dental surgery is also, covered. The book is pre-
sented in the artistic manner characteristic of the Suirgery Publishing
Company. It is printed upon coated bookc paper and attractively bound
in heavy red buck-ram, stamped in white leaf and gold.

ATLAS AND TEXT-B0OK 0F HUMAN ANATOMY.

Volume II. ]3y Professor J. Sobotta, of Wurzberg. Edited with additions,
by J. Pinyfair MciMurrich, A.M., Pli.»., Professor of Anatomy at the
«University of Michigan, Ann Arbor. Quarto volume of 194* pages, con-
taining 214 illustrations, mostly ail in colors. Philadeiphia a.nd London:
W. B3. Saunders Company, 1906. Cioth, $6.00 neot; haif niorocco, $7.00
net. Canadian Agents, J. A. Oarvethi & Co., Toronto, Ont.

This volume takes up the viscera and the heart. The text is brief,
but clear, and gives a good account of the parts described. This is an
excellent xvork for the practical anatomist as a guide to his work at the
dissector's table; and it is thoroughly reliable and interesting as a xvork
of' reference in the library. The phiotographic method has been. made use

of as the basis for the dra-wings. The coloring is very fine. and the
artistic effects obtained are most attractive. One feature of the plates
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appeals tu tic eye at once, namely, the superio- perspective of the drawv-
ings. The paper and general finish of the volume is ail that tlîe most
perfect bookmnakng could produce. We most hecartily congratulate the
author, the editor, and the publishers on this volume.

" WOMAN. "
A1 Troatise on the Normal and Pathological Emotion of Feminine Love. -By

B3ernard S. ianiey, M.D., Gynccologist. to the motropolitau, Hospital and
Dispoiisai'r', New York. With 22 engravings. Tho volume is iii sniall octavo
witlî flexible leather covors. The prico is $3.00. Practitioners Publishing
Company, 62 West 126th Street, New York City.
XVe take picasure in announicing the appearance of a work for whiich

there is a great need. Aithougli the pathology of the femiàle sexual
functions from the psychical point of view is of immense importance,
yet the subject is very little known to the profession. There is no con-
cise scientific wvork treating this subject exclusively f rom the point of
view of the general practitioner in existence. The physician seeking
elucidation on any pathologicýal phienomenon of feminine amnatory erno-
tions has to work his ivay through big volumes on psychiatry, legal
niedicine, philosophy, etc., xvhere lie may find scattered here and there
some incomplete information. Vet the complete knowled-e of the sub-
ject in question is of the greatest importance if it is taken into consider-
arion that many a famnily tragedy, having had its origin in an anomnaly
of somne female sexual function, mighit have been averted by judicious
advice from the family physician, if he uriderstoorl the root of the evil.

The author of "Woman," therefore, deserves great credit for having
provided the medical and, to a certain extent, also the legal profession
with a xvork specially devoted to the one subject, "Feminine Love,"
thorough and complete in its scope, tlius facilitating the study of the
physiological and pathological phienomena of the feminine sexual func-
tions.

In passing, wve ma), say that the excellent diction, the finished
phraseolog-y and tic admirable style in wvhich the subject matter is pre-
sented to the reader renders perusal easy, pleasant and compreliensive,
wvhile from a typographical standpoint the xvork is quite perfect. Over a
score of plates illustrate the book.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, LONDON, ENG.

Thoe Past, Presont and Future of the Selîool for Adlvanced Meildical Studios of
University College, London. being the Address at the Opeîiinz of thue
WXiiter Session, Octobor, 1906. By Rickinan 3olhn Gocleo, Homne Professor
of Clinical Surgery; Surgeon in Ordinax'y to Il. M.L the King. Jaîîuary
1907. London: Jolin Bale, Sons and Danieîsson. Prico, f2s. 6d. net.
Thîis is a very interestilîg address in handsomc: book form. It gives

art excellent account of University College, University College Hospital,
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an(l the Medical Sehool in connection -w'ith it. The book is well illusrated
withi full page plates of the old and new buildings, and of the men wvho
have figured in the history of the institution. To read the book and
look at the illustrations is a great pleasure.

A TEXT-BOOK 0F PATHOLOGY.

Dly Alfred Stengel, M. P., Professer of Clinical 'Medicine in the University of
Ponnsyivania. Fifth revised edition. Octave of 977 pages, %vitli 399 text-
illustrations, inaiiy iii colors, and 7 fuli-page colored plates. Philadelphia,
and Londoni: W. B. Saunders Comnpany, 1906. Oloth, $5.00 net; hiaif
inorocco, $6.00 net. Toronto: J. A. Carvethi &ç Co., Agents.

Professor Alfred Stengel and 'his book on pathology are wvords known'
to nearly every medical man on this continent. From time to time the
author issues a newv and impr""ed edition of this standard work. To
master the details of this book .s to make oneseif f ully familiar with the
subject of pathology. The arrangement of the matter is in a most con-
venient form for the studeni and makes ;t an exceedingly useful tcxt-
book.

TEXT-BOOK ON THE PATHOGENLO BACTERIA.

FCior Students of 'Medicine and Physicians. By Joseph -McFarland, M.D., Pro-
fessor of Pathelogy and Bacterio]egy in the Medico-Ohirurgical Collego,
Philadelpliia. New (5th) 1Edition. Octavo volume of 6417 pages, fully
illustrated, a nuinber iii colors. Philadeiphia, and London: W,. B.
Saunders Comnpany, 1906. Cletli, $3.50 net. Toronto: J. il. Carvoth &Ç'
Co., Agents.

That this book needs fewv words of praise is well bornie co..t by the
fact thiat it has now reached its fifth edition. One may salely say of this
book that it gives the latd..t views on ail forins of pathiogenik bacteria.
It avoids useless discussions, but goes direct for the esseiitial points. It
ii a most valuable work for the practitionér as wvell as the student of
medicine. It meets wvith our hecarty recorrnicndation.

THE ELEMENTS 0F TH-E SCIENCE 0F NUTRITION.

By Grahamn Lusk, Ph .D., M.A., F.R.S. (Edin.), Professor of Physioleg'y at the
'University and Bellevue Hfospital Mcledical College, New York City. Oc-
tavo of 326 pages, illustrated. Philadeiphia, and London -- W. B. qaun ders
Company, 1906. Oloth, $2.50 net. Toronto: J. A. Carvetx é% r,,o., Can-
adian Agents.

Dr. Lusk has given the profezsion a very useful book on the irii-

portant subject of nutrition. A good deal has been written lately upon
this topic, and a ivork such as the present one, which brings everything-
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wý.ell up to date, is of niuch value to the niedical p)rofcssion. Wc should
like to knov that this book mnay mecet with a wvide circulation, as it cer-
tainly merits such. It xviii prove a safe guide on this subject.

A TEXT-1300K 0F DISEASES 0F WOMIEN.

By J. Clarence WVebster, IMl). (Edin.), F.R.C.P.E., F.R.S.1l., Professor of
Obstetrics and Gynecology in Rush Mýedical College, in affiliation with thie
University of Chicago. 'Large octavo of 71-9 pages, wvith 372 text-illws-
trations and 10 colored plates. Philadaiphia and London: W. B. Saun-
dors Comnpany, 1907. Oloth, $7.00 net; hiaîf morocco, $8.00 net. Toronto:
J. A. Carveth &~ Go.

This is what mighit be truly called a superb w'orlk. The author has
expcnded great labor uipon the text matter of the book, while the puo-
lishiers have spared no pains to makze the work a most attractive one.
The mechaniýmal appearance of the book is very superior. The plates are

among the finest we have e\Ver scen in any Iiookz. This work wilI prove

of the utmnost value to ail who nced such a book.

A Mý,ANUAL 0F NORMAL IIISTOLOGY AND ORGANOGRAPH-Y.

By Charles Hill1, Ph.»., INI.., Assistant, Professor of HIistologry and Embry-
ology, Northwmestern University IMedical Sehool, Chicago. l2xno volumne
of 463 pages, wvithi 319- illustrations. Philadelphia and London: W. B.
Sauinders Comipany, 1900. Flexible leathier, $2-00 net. J. A. Carveth
& Co., Toronto, Canadian Agents.

This srnall volume gives a very lucid account of flic minute anatomy
of the varieus organs of the body,-no easy task. The book is founded

on the practical method of study, and is intended mainly for students.
Anyone wiIl find pleasure in rcading it, if lic takes an intcrest in the

histology of the important organs of the body. The bookc is a very hiand-

some one.

A MANUAL 0F PATHOLOGY.

Dy Guthirie MeIConnell. M%.»., Pathiologist to the St. Louis Skin and Cancer
Hlospital and to St. LuIce's EFospital. St. Louis, MLissouri. l2mo of 523
pages, illustrated. Philadelphiia, and London: W. B. Saunders Company,
1900. Flexible loathier, $2.50 net. Toronto; J. A. Carveth & Co., Can-
adian Agents.

This is what it dlaimns to be, a manual of pathology. It is weIl ar-

î-angcd., well printed and illustrated, and xvell bound. The make-up of

the book is ail that could be desired. The contents cover tbe subjcct of

pathologyý ini a very thorougli, thougli brief, manner. The arrangement

oÇ the book is such as to facilitate the study of pathology and miake it

intercsting.
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INNOCENT AND MALIGNANT TUMORS.

The Essential Similarity of Innocciit and Malignant Tumors. A Study of
Tuinor Growth. ]3y Charles W. Oathicart, 11.A., .BC.M. (Edin.),
]3XR.C.S. (Ling. and Edin.), Surgeon, ]Royal Infirniary, Edinburgh; foriner'1y
Oonservator of the iMusoum of tho ]Royal College of Surgeons, Edinburgh.
Withi 86 iUustrations, mostly from photographs. B3ristol: John WVright

&Co.; London: Dusphin, Mýarslhall -& Co., 1907. Price, 9s. 6d. net.

One of the wvays to study patlhology is to begin with the normal
tissues. la the study of the malignant growvths a comparison witli thc
innocent forms of tumors is no doubt a good foundation. la this effort
Mr. Cathicart lias been very successful. He lias made it quite clear that
there is a close connection between wrhat hias often beeiî regarded as
innocent and whiat is looked upon as malignant. Such studies May
throw new light upon the whole question of new formations. The present
work is a good addition to the literature upon tumnors, and wvill stimulate
furtiier research. We can recommend the bookc to our readers as one
whichi will furnish much food for refiection.

MISCELLANEOUS.

PROPOSED INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION 0F MEDICAL
MUSEUMS.

The undersigned medical museum representatives, realizing the pos-
sibility of extending the resources and efficiency of the medical mnuseums
by the conference together and co-operation of active wvorkers, "agree to
participate in the organization of an International Association of Medical
Museums, at the Army Medical Museum, Washington, D.C., in May,

1907.

Such an association wvill have as its object:
a. The promotion in a general way of the efficiency of the medical

museum as a compendium of scientiflc facts, a storehouse of material for
research wvork, and as a mnedium for teaching.

b. Stimulation of the study and increase of the knowledge of gross
pathology.

c. Discussion of -plans of cataloguing and classification and methods
for the preparation ai-d preservation of specimens.

dL. Arrangements for the exchiange of spec 'imens and for the special-
ization of certain museums along particular lines in xvhich they may enjoy
the best facilities, provided this can be done without detriment to the
intcrests of any of the museums concerned.
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e. Consideration of the feasîbility of publishing an Itidex Patho-
logicus in the future.

To this end it is proposed as followvs

i. That such an association shall be formed and that the association
shall be conducted solely in the interest of science and of the museums
represented. Lt shali be known as the International Association of Med-
icai Museums.

2. That the active membership shall be Iimited to representatives of
the Ieading medical museums of America ai.-d other countries, that ks,
t'hat it shall be international in scope.

3. That active membership shall be restricted to one representative
f rom each museum and such mnembership? in the association shall cease
immediateiy upon severance of the relations between any member and the
museum he represents.

4. That, in addition to the active menibership, there shall be a roli
of hionorary membership, to which may..be elected by a majority vote '..f
the council of administration,, taken at any time, (i) persons flot activelv
engaged in museum wvork, but xvho are interested in the subject, and who
have become distinguished in the field of human pathology, (2) former
active members of the Association.

5. That there shall be also an auxiliary membership open to persons
who are actively engaged in medical museum wvork. That proposais for
au--liary membership shall be signed by threc active members of the as-
sociation, and election shall be by a twvo-thi- ds majority vote, in wvriting,
of ail the coancil of administration, and such vote shahl b.e taken not
%ooner than six mionths from the receipt of the a-fp1icati on by the secre-
tary.

6. Ail1 applications for membership shall be accompaned by anl ad-
mission fe of twvo dollars ($2).

7. That upon the receipt of any application for membership, pro-
perly sigr:ed and endorsed, and accompanied by the admission fee, the
secretary shall immcdiateiy notify cach active member, in writing, and,
after the proper interval of time, shall cali for a vote, in wvriting, upon
the saine.

S. In order to insure absohte equality of influence in -natters of gen-
eral policy and governnient, on the part of ail the institutions represented
in the association, suc'h matters shall be d2cided hy a two-thirds majority
vote of thie council of administration.

9. The active inembers of tlie association shall constitute the council
of administration,. to which ail niatters of policy and goveriiment snaii be
submitted. Measures shiah be adopted oniy upon a twvo-thir-ds majority
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vote of approval of ail such members present at a stated meeting, or, in
the interim, by a two-thirds majority vote, in writing, of ail the members
of the council.

1o. Auxiliary members shall have the privilege of attending the gen-

eral meetings of the association, of reading papers, and of participating
in the general discussions at such meetings.

11. Following each stated session of the association, there shall be
a meeting of the council of administration for the transaction of business.
At such meetings the roll shall be called and nine members shall consti-

tute a quorum.
x2. That until the meeting of 1907, invitations may be extended by

the Committee on Organization to any institution or museum to which

it may desire to offer the privilege of membership.
13. That after the meeting of 1907, nominations for active member-

ship shall be made only after the peib&ý to be nominated has been officially
accredited, in writing, to a university, college, hospital or other organ-
ization, as the representative of its medical museum. Such nominations

shall be submitted to the secretary, in writing, signed by three active
members, and election shall be by a two-thirds majority vote, in writing,
of ail the active members. Ail propositions for membership shall lay over
for one year from the receipt of the formal application, before the vote is

cailled for by the secretary.

14. That propositions for membership may be forwarded to the sec-
retary of the association at any time.

15. That the dues be fixed at two dollars ($2) per annum, payable in
advance, to cover the cost of stationery and postage for records an'd cor-
respondence.

16. That the business of the association shall be conducted chiefly
through t.ie medium of correspondence. The stated meetings shall be
held triennially at the Army Medical Museum in Washington, D.C., or
such other place as may be decided upon and they shall be devoted to the
reading of papers and to the discussion of matters of general policy and
interest.

17. That a meeting for the purpose of organization be held at the
Armv Medical Museun at Washington, D.C., in May, 1907, at the time
of the meeting of the Congress of American Physicians and Surgeons.

iS. The place of meeting may be changed at any appropriate time
by a two-thirds majority vote, in writing, of all the active members of
the association. Such vote sh'all be taken not more than twelve and not
less than eight months before the date set for the meeting. Ali invita-
tions to meet at certain places shall be submitted to the secretary in writ-
ing, and shall be voted upon. Each member shall be furnished a list, by
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namie, of ail votes cast in deciding upon a place of mecting, and unless a
two-thirds vote is obtained iii favor of a change, the meeting shial be held
at Washington, D.C.

The list of persons who have indicated by signature their intention
to participate in the organization of the International Association of
M\edical Museums, is as follows :-Army Medical Museum, Washington,
D.C., Dr. James Carroll, U. S. Army, Chiairman; Johns Hopkins Hos-
pital, Baltimore, Md., Dr. W. G. McCallum; MoGili Medical Faculty,
Montreal, Canada, Dr. M. E. Abbott, St-crt-tary-treasurer; Johns Hop-
k-ns University, Baltimore, Md., Prof. V/m. H. Welch; Oxford Uni-
versity, Oxford, England, Prof. Wnm. Osier; University of Glasgow,
Glasgow, Scotland, Prof. Robert Muir; McGill University, Montreal,
Canada, Prof. J. G. Adami; University of Freiburg, Germany, Prof.
Ludwvig Aschoff; Jefferson Medical College, Philadeiphia, Pa., Prof. W.
H. L. Coplin; University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn., Prof. F. F.
\Vésbrook; University of Toronto, Toronto, Canada, Prof. J. J. Mac-
Kenzie; University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mvichî., Prof. A. S. Warth-
in; University of Pennsylx'ania, Philadeiphia, Pa., Prof. A. J. Smith;
University of Chicago, Chicago, Ill., Dr. James B. Herrick; Harvard
Mledical Schiool (Warren Anat. Museum), Boston, Mass., Dr. W. T.
Whitney; Albany Medical College, Albany, N.Y., Prof. R. M. Pearce;
Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio, Prof. Wm. T. Howard,
i..; University of Havana, Havana, Cuba, Prof. John Guiteras, and
Tulane University, New Orleans, La., Prof. Edmond Souchon. The
first three names form the Committee on Organization.

LIQUOZONE BARRED FROM-v REGISTRAT1ON IN TI-JE U. S.
PATENT OFFICE AS UNLAWFULLY INTERFERING WJTH
THE TRADE MARK~ GLYCOZONE.

Notice is hiereby given that in a proceeding in the United Statcs Patent
Office, which is entitled The Drevet Manufacturing Company -vs. The
Liquozone Company, the name "Liquozone" xvas barred [rom registration
iii the U. S. Patent Office as unlawfully interfering xvith the trade mark
"'Glycozone."

The individual or corporation in any wvay infringing, upon tHe trade
mark <'Glycozone,'" ihich is a lawvful trade mark (Glycozone being a
ioroughily scientific and legitimate preparation for the treatment of eri-

cidal diseases, etc.), Ind duly registered under the new trade mari: law, or
selling of any merchandise Iabeled with anv mark or namne infringing u pon
the trade mark "Glycozone" or in any manner resembhirng flic same, will
be prosecuted for damages to the full extent of the law.
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CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, MONTREAL, SEP.TEMBER
lith, 12th, 13 th, 1907.

WORKING CO2MMITTEES.

Medicine.-Drs. H. B. Cushing, F. G. Finley, Gordon, Il. A. Lefleur.
Martin, Morroiv, N icholls, Peters, Richer.

Surgery.-Drs. Armnstrong, Archibald, Bell, Barlow, Bazin, Eider.
England, Garrow, Monod, Forbes, von Eberts.

Derinatology.-Drs. j ack, Shicpherd.
State ilcdicine.-Drs. McTaggart, Louis Laberge, Starkey.
Laboratory WVorikcrs.-Drs. Keenan, Yates, Duval, Adamni, Klotz,

Bruere.
Pediatrics.-Drs. Blackader, Gordon Campbell, Fry, F. P. Shaw.

Francis.
Gytzoe-cology.-Drs. Chipman, Gardner, Lockhart, Lapthorn Smith.
Mluse um.-Drs. Adami, Maud Abbott.
Ey.-Drs. Beyers, JJ.Gardner, Stirling, McXee, Tooke.
Laryngological.-Drs. H. S. Birkett, R. Craig, Jamieson, 1-. D.

Hamilton.
NTeuro logis t.-D rs. Shirres, Colin Russell.
Qbstetrics.-Drs. Caineron, Evans, Reddy, Little.

ALVARENGA PRIZE OF THE COLLEGE 0F PHYSICIANS 0F
PHILADELPHIA.

The College of Physicians of Philadeiphia announces that the next
award of the Alvarenga Prize, bc.ing the :n-.come for one year of the
bequest of the late Senor Alvarenga, and arnounting to about $xSo, xviII
be made on July 14, 1907, pr ovided that an essay deemed by the Commit-
tee of Award to be wvorthy of the prize shall have been offéred.

Essays intended for competition may be upon any subject in medi-
cine, but cannot have been publishied. They must be typexvritten, and
must be received by the Secretary of the College on or before May i,
1907.

Eachi essay must be sent without signature, but must be plainly
marked with a motto and be acconîpanied by a scaled envelope having
on its outside the motto of the paper and wvithin the namne and address
of the author.

It is a condition of competition that the successful essay or a copy
of it shall remain in possession of the College; other essays %vil] be re-
turned upon application within three months after the awvard.

THOMNAS R. NEILSON, M.D.,
Secretary.
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THE SENSIBLE TREATIENT OF LA GRIPPE AND ITS
SEQJE LIE.

The following suggestions for the treatment of La Grippe wvill flot
be amiss at this timne whlen there seems to, be a prevalence of it and its
allied coniplaints. The patient is usually seen Mien the fever is present,
as the chill, xvhich occasionally ushers in the disease, hias generally
passed awvay. First of ill the boîvels should'be opened freely by some
saline draught. For the severe headache, pain and gencral soreness give
one Antikamnia tabiet, or if the pain is very severe, twvo tables should
be given. Repeat every twvo or three hours as required. Often a single
dose is followed with almost complete relief. If after the fevcr lias sub-
sided, the pain, muscular soreness and nervousness continue, the most
desirable medicines to relieve these and to nieet the indications for a
tonic, are Antikamnia and Quinine tablets, eachi containing 2-. grains
Antikamnia. and 2- grains Quinine. One tablet three or four timnes a
day wvill usually ans'ver evcry purpose until healtlî is restored. Dr. C.
A. Bryce, editor of the Southcrn Clinic, lias found inuch, benefit to resuit
from Antikamnnia and Codeine Tablets, administered for the relief of ail
neuroses of the larynx, bronchial as wvell as the deep-seated coughs, wvhich
are 50 often amnong the n-ost proniinent symptoms. In fact, for the
troublesome coughs -vhich so, frequently follow or hang on after an at-
tack of influenza, and as a winter remedy in the troublesorne conditions
of the respiratory tract, tiiere is no better relief than one or t'vo Anti-
kamnia and Codeine Tablets slowly di.solved upon the tongue, swallowv-
ing the saliva.

CATARRH-AL DISEASES OF THE NASO-PHARYNX.

H. M. Marsh, M.D., Auburn, Ky., wvrites :-As the season is nowv
fast approaching wvhen this class of diseases takze up most of the phy-
sician's time and is the cause of more suffering aniong more people than
almost ail other diseases combined, I wish to, say something in regard
to a simple and effective treatment of this class of diseases. In this
climate this is the comnmonest of aIl diseases, there being very few wvho,
do not suffer fromn it in some of its various fornis. Chronic nasal catarrh
is in most cases a result of repeated attacks of acute catarrh or <'cornmon
colds. " In this short article it is flot necessary to go into details or take
up timie or space with causes and symptoms, everyone is familiar wvith
thlem. MNy object hiere is to simply give mny plan of treatment plain and
simple, yet emincntly successful. In the treatment of these cases every
physician is well aware of the fact that cleanliness is in most cases ail
that is nei~essary for a cure. Every physician also, knows that in ordcr
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to have a perfect clearnsing agent it must be both aikaline and antiseptic.
M'y success in treating these diseases, viz., acute and chronic nasal
catarrh, including ozena, acute and chronie toneillitis, pharyngitis,
catarrhîal deafness, etc., lias been due almost entirely to the systernatic
and thorough cleansing of the mucous surface wvith Glyco-Thymoline.
have been using this ideal aikaline antiseptic in my practice for years
and have neyer been disappointed iii it.

ONTARIO ÏMEDICAL ASSOCIATI ON.

The Comi-nittee on Papers of the Ontario Medical Association, iii
addition to the address on Surgery by Dr. Crile, of Cleveland, is now
able Lo announce that an address iii MIedicine wvill be delivered by Dr.
Rý'avenal, of the Phipps Institute, Philadeiphia, on ''The livethods of In-
fection in Tuberculosis. "

One of the afternoons of the meeting will be given up to a sciies of
p-apers dealing with the "Relation of the Profession to the Public."
Thiese will toucli the niedico-legal, public health, and psychiatric aspects
of the question, the preservation of water supplies being. taken up ini a
distinct paper.

'fle programme in both the medical and surgical sections is being
rapidly filled up in a inanner that leaves no doubt about the interest that
,will attach ta the discussions.

THE PURITY 0F HOWARD'S CHEMICALS.
It is now universally rccognized that the utmnost care is necessary in

selecting drugs and chemnicals for pharmaceutical purposes as free as
possible from deleterious impurities.

In no case is this more necessary than in that of calomel, because
the impurity nîost likely ta incur is the extrenicly poisonous corrosive
sublimate. The neccssity of constant ivatchfulness is well illustratcd by
thc following cutting, wvhicli we take from the "Answers ta Correspond-
ents" columa of the well-knoxvn Englishi periodical, The British and
Colonial Dru ggist --

"Wc lind about .84 per cent. of hydrarg. perchior. in the sample
of calomel sent us. This is rather less than you found yourself, but
,possibly the sample is flot uniform in composition. Anyway, it is unfit
for use in medicine. "

Messrs. Howvards &8 Sons, Limited, have been known for nearly
ai lundred vears as 'nakers of calomel of the highest and most invariable
purity and the physician or dispenser who specifies '<Howards" need
neyer fear being placed ini the unpleasant position of the British and
C'olonial Drig gis t 's correspondent.
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